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Washington, June 23.
today are
weather, westerly wind.

The indications for New England
varuier

Job of Preniui, hare your Gar.
C'lean«ed or Dyed at

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 EXCHANGE

COMRADES

E.tablifthed iit 1843.

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.

desiring copies of the paper
or wishing to subscribe can
be accommodated at the Cigar Stand of the Falmouth
Hotel.
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Hand Made.

WHOLESALE BY—

M. A. JEWELL & CO.

Office Hours—9

u. m. to

444 to 448 Pore Street.
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Fall.

in
ii A issue of tomorrow will give its annual
irly summer statement, in regard to the
mditiou of tiie crops, furnished by practic il and observing farmers in every portion
0 E tiie State.
Grass—In many places the grass was spring
a ud wipter killed and the crop will tie less
t lan ail average and much below that of last
v sar.
The hoped for rains will better it but
mnot save it from falling below the avera ;e.
Grass on old fields is thin, but that is
a [ways true.
Most of the old bay has been
led on the fann or sold. Iloed crops—These
re late.
A large breadth of coni is planted
bile potatoes continue tiie [leading lined
in
manv
localities.
•o]i
..

_

PET
13 Preble

DTE HOUSE AND CARBEATING ROOMS,

Street, Opposite Preble House.

All Carpets Thoroughly Aired by Power
ill Exhaust Fans, and Steam Renovated by Patent
Iteam Attachments.
(

Jurpets Cleansed
a

at

all

seusous

pill

of the year.
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BASE BALL.
GAMES TODAY.

UNDERWOOD

1

Tlie Lawrences will play two games today with
lie Portlands at llie Portland Base Ball Grounds.
Die first game will be this morning at 10—and afernoon at 3.30. Watson and Wlieelock will be
he battery for the Portlands in the morning game
nd Weidel and Oxley will probably be the batery in tlie afternoon. Quinn will umpire both
lames todoy, and with him as the umpire the
’ortlands will have some show at winning.
LAWRENCE

WATER,
FROM

8;
The Lawrences defeated tlie Portlands yesterthe
in
afternaon
ay
presence of 1000 persons.
rhe game was a hard fought oue, the home club
flaying a good game against the combined efforts
f the Lawrences and the umpire. Sweeney's deisions were marked by lack of judgment which
.as equalled only by liis evident desire that the
Nott ante should be won by tlie visiting clnb.
withstanding what they had to contend with
lie game was tied at tlie end of the ninth inning,
ut in the tenth tlie Portlands met their
accusoined luck and five runs were added to the score
t f the Lawrences.
The Portlands batted well and
ne plays were numerous on both sides.
1 n the
rst inning, Weidel, by order of Fulmer, dropped
from
Tins
forced
a
man
second
to
third
and
fly.
rst to second. Fulmer quickly picked up the ball
brew it to third from where it was thrown to
econd and both men were out.
The score:
PORTLANDS 5.

Foreside, j

Falmouth

MAINE.

]

The Purest Natural Water Known!

1

Lawrences.
AH.

Free from Disease Germs!
or Still!

Sparkling

OENEKAE OFFICE :

NO. 18VESEY ST.,
YewYork
Je20
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Maine Tobacco Dealers.
wholesale house in Portland has received the
following letter from file P. J. Sorg Tobacco Co. of
Middletown, Ohio:
Gentlemen—After getting the opinion of the best
legal talent obtainable in the State of Maine, we
are apprised of the fact that we are not violating
any of the statutes of the State by the sale and
Introduction of our Spear Head p'lug chewing tobacco through the mode of our advertising scheme.
In accordance with this information, or interof the statutes, we feel fustified in aspretation
„„.in»ol1nnFiv.t.>ooc
11.or
...ifl
.1_
A

....

against any interference or suits that may be
brought by the prosecution for selling or handling
Spear Head tobacco.
je2t)sneod3t

D

MRS.
465

RYDEN,

CONGREfl§

STREET,

MILLIISTESnY.
I have

full line of Bolding Bros.' “Superior'' Knitting
Silk, in all colors. Best in the market.
9
Jet
_sndlw
a
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ARRAY
CRAND

OF

“LINEN E"
and CUFFS are to ho found in the
stores of Neckwear dealers throughout the

C10LLARS
United States.

EVERY GRAND ARMY MAN
Who attends the Great National

EMINENT AT FORT ND,

Or stays at home, should purchase a supply of
the celebrated “I.I.NFiVK” Collars and Cuffs:
Turn down styles ANGELO, RAPHAEL and
REUBENS,
Stand-up style, MURILLO
Retailed at 2r, cents per box by the principal dealers In Neckwear.
Pair of Cuffs and a
Collar of either style
mailed free to any address in
the United
States for t> cents, to
for
postage and
pay
packing. This is done to enable any one to test
wear.
><LINEKE» by actual
Jobbers purchase only from the Standard Collar Company of New York, and sell to Retailers.
Address, for samples, REVERSIBLE COLLAR
CO., Factory Cambridge, Mass.
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College.
Brunswick, June 24.
The Phi Beta Kappa Society held its ann lal meeting this morning.
The following
O Beers were elected for the ensuing year:
Bowdoin

UH. TB.

l

|1

President—Hon. .1. W. Svmonds.
Vice President—Rev. K. C. Cummings.
Secretary and Treasurer—Professor K. C. Robson.

Literary Committee—Prof. H. L. Chapman,
rof. J. 15. Sewall,
Hon. W. L. Putnam, vRev.
® N. Packard, lion. Daniel C. Liuscott.
In the absence of tiie President, Edward
F Loring of Fitchburg, Mass., presided and,
£ dward P. Loring, ’61; Win. E. Spear, '70,
a

<1

id Prof. Geo. L. Little, ’77, were appointed
ilegates to the Phi Beta Kappa convention,
hich meets at Saratoga next September.
Eleven of the graduating class were elect-

t( the society class as follows:
F. W. Alexander, B. Bartlett,W. It. Butler,
£ W. Davis. W. Donnell, F. N. Whittier, I.,
P Folsom, J. F. Libby, J. A.
Peters, M.
® Punhigton. C. II. Farr.
At 2 p. in. occurred tiie annual ball game
1) ‘tween the Alumni and Regular College
n nes.
Several of the College nine were
a vay and the score resulted 10 to 9 in
favor
0
the Alumni.
The commencement concert under tiie
ispices of the class of ’8.r) passed off very
* lely, the remarkable
features being the
P aying of the violin by Leopold Lichtenb ;rg, the singing of Barnabee and Fessen11 :n.
Tiie Salem Cadet Band furnished
d slicious music.
At three o’clock in Memorial Hall was de
1 cered an address commemorative of Prof,
n
A
At the meeting of the boards to-day very
li ttle outside of routine business was done,
<

is

...

:cept as regards the president.

Both boards

u lanimously elected Rev. W. I). Hyde of
Pish,, p.r.
■adeboncoeur, rf.5
p ilerson, X. J.,
president and professor of
Jordan,of.r.
—--P liosophy.
8 13 13 30 25
Totals.44
0
11 was voted to take 85000 for a gymnasium
PORTLANDS.
j om the permanent fund of the college, proAH.
H. I1H. TB. PO. A. X
v ded $5000 more can be raised by
2
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0
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Bates College.
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Vheelock, c. 5
8
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2
pulmer. 2b. 5
Lewiston, June 24.—At Bates College,the
6
0
2
2
2
0
Ixley, lb. 4
a mual meeting of the president and trustees
0
2
2
1
4
1
iVeidel, p. 4
* lliaw. s. s. 4
ti ok place in the forenoon, and the anniver1
1
0
1
1
0
Holland, 3b. 4000440 8; .ry of the Theological School in the afterI) ion.
The exercises closed with the ordina9
rotals....41
5
15 19 30 16
n vtion of Arthur E. Cox, T. L. Hayes and O.
Innings.1 2345 6 789 10
.awrences.0 o«0 0 0 3 0 0 0 5—8
i:
1
Tracey. The order of exercises was as
■ortlands.1 0000 0 101 2—5
Hows:
SUMMARY.
jading Scriptures.Rov. J. s. Burgess
Earned runs, Portlands 2. First base on errors,
J. J. flail
■ortlands 3, Lawrences 5. First base on called
J, rdaimng Prayer.Rev. Fullenton
1 tails. Portlands 0, Lawrences 1.
large.Prof.
Struck out, by
1 Jllowsliip.Rev. C. E. Cate
iVeidel 3, by Fish 4. Two base hits, Wheelock,
■'ulmer. Three base liit, Wheelock. Passed Halls,
Maine State College.
.Vheelock, 2. lturns 2. Double plays, McAndless
ind Brosnau; Weidel, Holland and Fulmer,
Ohono, June 24.—Commencement day at
.Vheelock ami Oxley, Fulmer and
Shaw— Umtl e Maine State College opened clear, eool
I lire—Jerry J. Sweeney. Time of game—21i lCm.
HAVERHILLW 11, BIDDEFORDS 4.
a] id bright.
Many alumni of the college arIn
Biddeford
about
700
saw
people
ri ved by the morning trains, together with
lie HaverliiUs down til,. Biddefords easily yesterstinguislied gentlemen from all parts of the
lay afternoon. The features of the game were ^
friends of the college.
The stage in
lie heavy batting of the visitors aud the fielding
'. ;ate,
1 ie hall was covered with flowers and flowif Butler. The score:
ing plants, and the hall was completely
HAVERHILLS.
*’ led.
President Fernald presided over the
All.
It.
BH. TB. PO.
A.
E2
l
l
l
o
o
dcGarr, If. 4
e: .ercises, and together with Hon. S. Hatch,
.-.6
2
2
tobinsou. c
2 12
2
3
°
the Executive Council, Kev. H. P. Torsey,
2
5
8
l
o
o
Prince, cf. 5
2
2
2
2
3
1
E .1)., of Kent’s Hill, Hon. Lyndon Oak, E.
dawkes, 2b. 4
3
0
0
0
6
1
Iradley, ss. 5
v
Parkhurst, Z. A. Gilbert, S. L. Boardman
1
1
1
o
0
1
ody, rf.-. 4
1
O
011
0
0
a ul others occupied seats on the stage.
Tener, lb. 4
3
b.
3
1110
10
nival,
A very pleasant entertainment was held at
0
0
O
0 12
1
ritcomb, p. 4
„.
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NOTES.

Fulmer is a much better manager than player.
He can make other men play well, but liis own
pi lying is weak.
Hanna, catcher of the Toledos, lias been so
cured for the Portlands.

Longfellow Lodge, K,

of

P,

meeting of Longfellow Lodge, No. 453,
Knights of Pythias, last evening, officers as below
were

b

a

elected:

{'. C.—J. F. Barrett.
V. C-—L. A. (iould.
P.—C. M. Ilsley.
M. and A.—J. A. Hutchins.
Representative to the Pythian

for|18 months.—W- H. Sanborn.

sr

last

services.

The association holds a reunion at Greenood Garden today.
Members of the regient will meet at the Hamlin House at!»
0 cloek, and march to the boat.

v,

„

11

NATIONAL LEAGUE AND OTHER GAMES.

At

J.1

8 9
3 3 0—11
100
4

The following is the standing of file clubs in the
Eastern New England league to date:
Won.
Lost. Played. Per cent,
Lawrences. 10
23
69.8
7
Brocktons.1G
8
23
85.3
Biddefords.11
12
23
47.8
Harerhills.10
25
40.0
15
24
29.2
Portlands.. 7
17

Innings.1
Chicago's.0
...0
Philadelphia.

ueauuuariers

evening, wun readings
Y Mrs- Thomas P. Beals, Mrs. Smith, and
There was a large
Y David Moulton, Esq.
a .tendance.
A beautiful basket of flowers
as presented to Mrs. Beals at the hands of
J onirade L. \V. Hanson, in recognition of

THE INDIAN.
^ •etails

■

‘‘
1
n

THE

if

7

Earned runs, Biddefords 1, Haverliills 1.
Two
base hits, Irwin. Prince. Three base hit, Prince,
first base on balls, by Pox 3, by Titcoml) 1. First
base on errors, Biddefords 2, Haverliills 3. Struck
12. Double
nit, by Fox G, by Titcoml)
plays,
Irwin, Butler, Hartnett. Pass balls. MeKeever
1, Robinson —. Time of game, 21i, 10 min. Urnpile, Quinn.
STANDING or

M reversible

/

Tiley, If.r>

COMMENCEMENTS.

t[

t

Bloodshed
Points.

at

Various

Washington, June 24. The War Department
in receipt of a telegram from Colonel
Bradley
mflrming the press reports of fighting between
le cowboys and Indians near Fort Lew is.
Gen. Pope has telegraphed the War Departlent that Capt. Lawton was obliged to abandon
le trail of the hostile
Apaches In Mexico at a

P Dint in the Sierra Madra, 15 miles southeast of
le

b
p
r

.j

Bavispe Kiver,

his horse

being completely

Khausted.
The trail indicated that 12 to 15
ucks, with women and children, were in the

arty.
Denver, Col., June
mgo says:

24. A dispatch from DuNews has been received here that

who
IMV .J^HKhcrty,
a 3
and

was

yesterday reported

his wife, who, it was said, had been
killed,
away captive by the Indians, have rcJ
to their home unharmed. The report that
'jned
3 family of six Indians w'ere murdered
by cowboys
v ’hue
asleep in their tent has been confirmed.
1 lie report that a mau named Geuthner was mur<l ered by Indians and ids wife
dangerously
v minded and their house and barn
burned, has
Iso been confirmed. Agent StoHstemier lias not
? et returned
from the scene of the trouble.
J
irried

__

Fireworks Last Night.
Despite the many attractions elsewhere
1
1 ist evening, there
was an immense throng
c f people at Camp Grant.
The carriages
; rore no less than on the
previous evening,
p n<t thousands surged
through the camp on
oot. The chief attraction was the display
( f fireworks, whicli was the finest
ever seen
j l Portland.
In addition to a large number
c

f

t

iree
views were presented. The
rst was a beautiful
which
ito a line cross. The second was the G. A.
and the last was a
of Gen.

,

i
Hall Association

of

line

rockets

and miscellaneous

magnificent

{ badge,

C rrant.

wheel,

was

irayer

encampment to order, and
by Chaplain-in-chief

offered

Commander-m-clnel John N. Kountz, then
ead his annual report.
The committee on credentials, which had
leen previously appointed, made its report
\ hrough Adjutant General Alcorn, showing
hat 724 delegates were entitled to seats, as

—AT—

POSTER’S

Countz called the
,

I ihannafelt.

l

CARPET BEATING BY MACHINERY

ifully decorated hall, the banner of blue
1 >earing in letters of gold the names of the
arious departments, and the house packed
v ith veterans, bearing on their breasts their
nany badges of gallant service, made a pic1 ure to live in memory.
At
half-past 10, Commander-in-chief

Cloudy
Cloudy

|j

Congress St.,

City Hall presented a magnificent scene
resterday, at the assembling of the 19th An1 mnl
Encampment. The elegant encampnent scene at the rear of the stage, the beau-

Clear

The Agricultural Outlook.
Augusta, June 24.—The Maine Fanner

Ur. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
ieir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
ny the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. 1
sill take their ease to treat and cure them. 1 find
ibout four-fifths of the eases given up to die can
je cured.
Examination at a distance by letter,
vith their full name and place of residence and
>ne 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
Examination second
light and consultation free.

THE BEST 5 CENT CIGAR YOU CAN BEY.
Filler!

REED,

Natters of General Interest at Camp
U. S. Grant and Elsewhere.

£®
&

“®

MAINE.

DR, E. B.

of Regimental
Associations.
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Hock Island.30.05
loston. Mass.30.12
lastport. Me.29.01
It. Washington.. 30.00
‘ortlaml. Me.30.00
ilhauy. N. Y. 30.18

£

s
-5
2

«■>

lew York. 30.19
i 'hlladelphia,. 30.17
Washington. 30.27
barlesfon.30.10
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INSURANCE.

1911

Meetings

[11.00 P. M.]

13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.
No Hipping Keqnired.
every day.

of

Reports

meat*

which every Veteran should
have, as it will contain a complete report of the proceedings of the

MORNING, JUNE 30, 188S--WITH

at 07
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THURSDAY

BOYS LY BLUE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

The NationalTribune FRUIT OF LOOM

DAILY

pieces,

changed

ollows:
National Officers... 5
Na'nl officers .31
1 iounell of Adminis
tra-tion.20
Lrkansas. 6
ialiioruia.15
kdorado.10
( lonneticut.18
■

i ’ast

Missouri.14
Nebraska.17
New Hampshire.21

j

New York.41
Ohio.30

8
] >akota.
>elaware.10

j lorida.
<
1
1

6

Inlf. 6
ilinois.20
ndiana.22

! owa.24

{

lansas.27

j Kentucky.
laine.23
8

New Jersey.21
New Mexico. 7

Oregon. 8
Pennsylvania.51

Potomac.17
Rhode Island.17
Tennessee and Geor-

gia.

6

Utah. 6
Vermont.to

Virginia.16
Washington Territo-

j taryland.15

ry. 8
West Virginia. 7
Wisconsin.20

lichigan.20

_

i lassacliusetts.31
I
I

linnesota.11
Total.724
Department' Commander Brown of Ohio,
aid: '‘Commander-in-chief, I ask the unan] ious consent to offer the follow ing resolut ion:
Resolved, By the 10th National Encampment of
le Grand Army of the Republic, assembled in
re
city of Portland, Me., representing 300,000
x-soldiers and sailors in the United States, that
this flrst hour of our session we tender to the
istinguished comrade, soldier and statesman,
( len. U. S. Grant, our profound sympathy in bis
ontinued illness, and extend a soldiers’ greeting
t ) our beloved commander and comrade, who has
{ ir months endured unspeakable agony with that
c haracteristie fortitude that lias challenged the
; dmlration of the world.
Comrade II. S. Pierce of Massachusetts
j resented by request another series of resoI ltions complimentary to Gen. Grant, and
« xpressive of the sympathy of the National
hicampment with him in his hourcf afflic
t ion and disease, and moved that it and
t lie resolution of Comrade Browu be referred
* 9 the committee on resolutions.
Past Commander-in-chief Beath of Pcnnylvania said that he knew that there were
j t least 25 or 30 delegates who had as many
s ets of resolutions in reference to the condit ion of their old Commander, U. S. Grant,
nd lie therefore moved that the Communderi a-chief appoint a special committee, to
thorn all resolutions relative to Gen. Grant
e referred, with instructions to
report to the
j
Incampment resolutions expressive of the
f ympathy of this encampment with its
grand
< Id commander, in this his hour of
distress;
ikewise expressive of the renewed and coninued affection borne him by his comrades
< f the Grand Army of the
Republic.
Comrade James
Tanner of Brooklyn,
I. Y., said: Commander-in-chief,—Let "us

[

J

J

j

are

lumiaiity, except

such

as

is

auso-

] iitely necessary. [A voice: “Good.”] There
i i in this encampment sentiment and ability
nougli to pass the resolutions of condolence
o our old commander without any reference
o a committee.
[Applause.] Let us send
t hem out over the wires of the United States
i a a few moments, and let the world know
liat the inspiration of our expressions of
ympathy to Grant come instantly and from
j he heart, and they will go with added force
( rom the fact that our response is quick and
* liarpUand on the moment.
[Great applause.]
Past Commander-in-Chief
Wagner, of
j ’ennsylvania moved the previous question
n the resolutions of Department Commander
1 trown, of Ohio, and those resolutions were
nanimously adopted by a rising vote, amid
^ reat applause and cheers.
Thereupon Comrade Tanner moved that
t he Adjutant General be Instructed to telef rapli the resolutions to Gen. Grant at once.
Comrade Barnuni, of New York suggested
liat instead of the Adjutant General, a staff
( fficer,
communicating with the old comi lander, that the Commander-in-Chief himidf, communicate with him. The motion of
dinrade Tanner, amended in accordance
A ,'ith
the suggestion of Comrade Barnuni,
as unanimously passed, and the resolution
f iven above, immediately sent to Gen. Grant
On motion of Comrade Lloyd of Ohio, resoltions of sympathy with Past Commander*

J

J

i-Chief,|]iev. William Earnshaw, chaplain

f the Soldiers’ Home at Davton, Ohio, who
i < now very ill, and not expected to live, were
1 assed, and ordered to he telegraphed to him.
t

The

Commander-in-Chief appointed

allowing committees:

the

Conunander-ln-Cliiefs Address.—D. S. Alexaner, Potomac; J. C. Lienhnn, New Hampshire;
l ra M. Hedges, New York; D. N. Foster, Indiana
1 :. H. Warfield, California.
Adjutant Generals’ Report.—Thomas J. Stewa rt. Pennsylvania; John Cameron, Potomac; O
* '• I.oekhead, Michigan; C. B. Stetson, Iowaliomas L. Mathews, Maryland.
Judge Advocate General’s Ueport.—H. P. Lloyd
ililo;H. M. Nevens, New Jersey; A. B. Beers'
Samuel Harper, Pennsylvania; J E
onnecticut;
■
Vest, Dakota.
Kules and Regulations.—It. P. Beatli, Fennsvlania; It. P. Brown, Ohio; II. A. Barnum, New
drk; J. L. Bennett. Illinois; H. E. Trintor Cocecticut.
Inspector General’s Report.—George H. Evans
; lassacliusetts; A. B. Valentine, Vermont ; Tlieo< ure Wiseman, Kansas: O. A.
Reynolds, Keiiiicky; A. II. Prince, Malue.

J

Quartermaster

General’s

Report.—W

K

IcNair, Delaware; S. B. Jones, Nebraska; It. A.

j leaker.
i

..

Minnesota: Pliilin CheekA. Corey, Rhode Island.

.1,-

Avion,.,,.,;,..

Resolutions.—Thomas Boles. Arkansas; J. A
California; E. V. Bolin, California;
rank D. Bloat, Connecticut; J. K. Gibson
1 lakbta; David Ross, Delaware; William Emer* rin, Florida; Henry Shorten, Gulf; John A. Loan, Illinois; RossStraton. Iowa; W. R. Manning
5 owa; George T. Anthony, Kansas; James
C.
; Iieliie, Kentucky;A. C. Hamlin, Maine; .John W.
1 lorn, Maryland; B. F. Graves, Michigan ; E. M.
1 'ope, Minnesota; Christian Btawitz. Missouri;
i. C. Waters, Montana; J. H. Culver. Nebraska;
t. M. Collis, New Hampshire; George B. Fielder
lew Jersey; J. W. Crawford, New Mexico; John
5 ‘aimer, New York; Charles H. Grosvenor,
Ohio;
olin C. Sears, Oregon; Chil W. Hazard. Pennsylanta; C. C. Roice, Potomac; Charles R. Brayton.
1 iliode
Island; J. R. Lewis, Tennessee and
ieorgia; F. W. Bradley. Texas; H.C. Wardleigli,
Jtali; J. H. Gouldlng, Vermont;
Edgar Allen,
11

j

laymier,

'irgiriia;

O. B.

Johnson, Washington Territory;

Itulil, W. Virgiliia; George A., Hannaf ord, Wisconsin.
Comrade J. L. Bennett of Illinois by conent. read a
to the action of
\ lie Illinois telegram relative
Legislature on a hill creating a
Soldiers’ Home in that State, which was as
1 ollows:
‘•Springfield, Hi, June 24.1885.
It', Burst, Pal mouth House, Portland:
Opt-,/■
Soldiers’ Home Dill passed. Tell the boys to ask
( very state to do the same.
H. H. Evans.
Comrade C. V. Pond of Michigan: I desire
1 0 say a word for Michigan. I desire to
say
t hat tlie soldier Governor of
Michigan, withj n the last ten days has
a
bill
for
a
signed
oldiers borne in that State.
Comrade J. C. Bonell of Nebraska present* 'd to the
encampment a resolution of the
department of Nebraska in reference to tiie
{ xloption of a
badge for the Thirteenth Armv
( ,orps, which was
never provided witli Ii
bulge, asking the encampment to approve of
1 badge suggested
that
and
by
i n case it is so done, that Department,
a design of the
iadge be published in the annual proceed’ ngs.
On motion the resolution was referred to a
pecial committee consisting of all of the
j nembers of the Thirteenth
Corps in attenlance upon the encampment.
1 ast Commader-in-Chief
at the
Wagner,
, equest of the United States
Maimed Solc der s
a
draft
League, presented
of an act of
i .ongress with reference
to pension matters,
; nd asked that it be referred to the conmiit1 ee on pensions when
appointed. It was so
ohn H.

j

portrait

,

Comrade Loring accepted tlie amendment,
provided there was no objection.
Past Commander Patch, of Massachusetts,
objected to its going to the committee on

pensions.
The amendment was lost, and the resolution, on motion of Comrade Loring, was referred to tlie committee on resolutions.
On motion of Comrade Tanner, tlie Encampment ordered that hereafter all resolu-

tions he referred to the committee on resolutions without reading.
A comrade moved that the election of officers of the National Encampment be made a
special order for this morning at 10 o’clock.
Declared out of order.
The committee on transportation reported
a series of resolutions of thanks to various
railroads and express companies and railroad
officials for courtesies extended to the officers of
national headquarters during the
past year, and for facilities afforded by them
to delegates and their comrades in reaching
Portland.
Comrade Tanner moved that when tlie Encampment take a recess it be until 4 o’clock
in tt.e afternoon.
A delegate from Missouri moved to amend
by making the hour 3 o’clock. The amendment was lost, and tlie original motion pre-

vailed.

Past Commander-in-Chief Wagner moved
that the order of business be amended so as
to fix 10 o’clock this morning as the hour for
beginning the election of officers of the National Encampment.
Comrade Msuroe of Massachusetts objected, for the reason that there was plenty of
time, and it was generally known that at
National Encampments, as soon as the election of Commander-in-Chief was over, half
the delegates leave.
“We have got business
before us,” said he, “of vital importance to
the organization; of more importance than to
ascertain who is to be Commander-in-Chief,
and I hope things will take the order.
Past Commander-in-Chief Wagner suggested that the custom has been during the
camng oi me ron ana ueposinng oi Dauots
and counting to proceed with the regular
order of business, and in that way, in his
opinion, the encampment could greatly expedite matters.
Comrade Monroe said that he was well
aware that that had been the
way, and he
was likewise well aware that things slip
these
conventions
that
through
ought not to
for that reason, and therefore he sliould say,
attend to one tiling at a time.
The motion was lost, failing to receive a
two-thirds vote.
At this point in tiie proceedings, Gen.
Logan made his appearance in the hall, and
liis coming was the signal for a general uprising of the delegates from their seats and
prolonged cheers.
On page 12 erase words and say
The reports of Judge Advocate General,
Inspector General and Surgeon General
were presented and referred.
The report of the ehaplain-in-ehief wras
read and referred.
The report of the adjutant general was

presented.
Inspector and Judge Advocate Generals
presented ther reports, which were referred
to the committee appointed for that purpose.
This closing up the regular business of the
morning, the encampment, by loud and persistent calls, insisted upon a speech from

Gen. Logan, and upon his arising in response ttiereto, lie was greeted with three
rousing cheers. Gen. Logan said:
Comrades—In the hour of business it is
not a good time for speech-making.
I can
only say that I am very glad to be here in
your midst. This is once of the largest encampments of the Grand Army of the Republic since its organization, and m its growtli
we ought all to take
pride. I am informed
that now this organization numbers about
287,0C0 members in good standing. Probably
ts numbers are over 1100,000. I
and
hope
trust
that it may continue to increase, as
I have often said, until every soldier in this
land who bore an honorable part in the preservation of this great nation of ours, shall
be one of its members^ntitled to all the benefits that may be showered upon it.
There is one tiling only that I desire to say.
It is this, and alw ays when I think of it, it
brings to my memory sad reflections. You
and 1, all of us, are moving along with time
on the dow nward road to eternity.
We are
now growing old instead of young.The heads
of nearly all are becoming whitened. A fewmore years the Grand Army of the Republic
will only be known as one of the things
that are past. So, while we do live, let us
live so that when we die future generations
shall remember that we lived a life of honor
and patriotism, and defended the best republic that God ever created. [Applause.]
I am sorry to find that the youth of the
land, in growing up, many of them, at least,
ask: “Why is this assembling of the Grand
Army of the Republic? For what does it
meet? What is the meaning of all this?”
Let each and every one that belongs to this
organization, or who participated in the
»ukuu%i uegiee m me great cause mat was
nearest the hearts of all the loyal people of
this laud, read a history from his memory to
every child he meets, [applause] that he
may learn that patriotism which lives in the
hearts of good, true and brave men. Mv
comrades, it is from you that the truthful
history in the future be written. It is not
the man who writes for the benefit of the
many, but he who writes and tells the tale
that all may know the facts. So let it be
with us.
I am glad to have met you. I hope we may
meet again many times in the future [applause], and that our meetings may always
grow in interest, and that they may ever be
as pleasant as this one has been.
[Great and

eferred.
On motion of comrade Adams of Massahusetts, a resolution in reference to a pen-

recess

until

AFTERNOON SESSION.
In calling the Encampment to order in the
afternoon, the Commander-in-chief used a
gavel, concerning which he spoke as follows:
“This gavel,

Encampment

COMMITTEES.
f

the rebellion.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of lieuresentatives of tlie United States of America In
congress assembled, that all officers, soldiers and
sailors who served lii tlie army, navy, or marine
corps of the United States for a period of not less
than sixty days, between March 4,1861. and Julv
1, 1865, and who were honorably discharged
therefrom, shall receive a pension of eight dollars
per month during the remainder of their lives.
This act shall take effect from its passage, and instructs iis pension committee to make every effort
to secure its passage.
He moved that it be referred to the committee on resolutions.
Past Commander-in-Chief Wagner suggested that it ought to go to the committee
on pensions, and moved an amendment to
that effect.

a

sented

with which I have called the
to order this afternoon, is pre-

l5y-__Comrades

Hanson and Pond of
piece of the
stockade at Amlersonville prison.”,
Vice Commander-in-chief Rea took the
chair, and thereupon Department Commander Hall of Maine advanced to the
stage with
an elegant box, containing a gavel, and made
the following presentation speech to the Encampment :

Michigan.

It

is made from a

“Commander-in-chief: I am requested by
Dr. VV. H. Eldridge, of Burnside Post, No.
47. Department of Maine, to present
through
you to the National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic, this gavel
which I hold in my hand. It is manufactured from wood from every State and
territory
of these United States [applause], and the
box enclosing it is manufactured in the same
way, from wood from every State and Territorv
in
me
uniKU states.
Amt lie asks,
Commander-in-chief, that this gavel shall be
accepted and held as the property of this
encampment so long as it shall exist; and
then, when it shall terminate by reason of
there being no longer comrades enough to
compose a National Encampment, it shall
then he turned over to the
organization of
the Sons of Veterans, and held by them forever.’- [Great applause].
Senior Vice Commander-in-chief Rea accepted the gift on behalf of the encampment. He said:
“I am instructed by the Commander-inchief on the part of the Headquarters of tile
Grand Army of the Republic to receive and
acknowledge the gift of this beautiful present. Composed as it is, as you have stated,
from wood taken from the forests of all the
States and Territories, it is in fact typical of
the Union which is the result,—the grand result of the great life work of the army to
which we belonged in 1861 and i860. it lias
to-day a character, and in the days to come
it will have a history. It will be placed in
the archives of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and eventually turned over as
directed to the organization known as the
Sons of Veterans. [Applause.]
Past Commander-in-chief -Merrill, from
the committee on pensions, submitted its report, which was referred to the committee
on resolutions, pending the consideration of
the resolution introduced by Comrade
Loring
in regard to pension legislation. The
report
was as follows:
Portland, June 24,1885.
To the Sotional EncomjimetU■:
The committee on pensions
respectfully

submit
the following report:
Early during the winter session of congress the
committee met in Washington, the commander-inchief also being present. We found that
owing to
the brevity of the session and the
consequent
pressure of public business, it was impossible to
secure the introduction, with any promise of
passage, of just such a pension bill as met the approval
of
committee.
your
To the Mexican pension bill, as
passed by the
bouse of representatives, jhe senate had attached
several amendments directly in the line of the
recommendations of prev ious committees and the
action of the National Encampment. Although
not altogether what was desired, this bill included
so
many excellent features that your committee
united in urging its passage, as the
only measure
possible to succeed in the then state of legislative business. The bill really failed of passage bv
1
&

only a few

SmUMBm

SUPPLEMENT._

sion for Mother Bicker was referred to tlie
committee on pensions.
Comrade Loring of Massachusetts offered
the following resolution:
Kewlved,—That this Encampment endorses tlie
bill pending In tlie last Congress known as the
88 measure, of which the following is a copy:
A bill granting pensions for service in the army
and navy of tlie United (States during the war of

prolonged applause.]
The Encampment then took
4 o’clock in the afternoon.

PRESS

votes.

the pursuance In the futuR of
the well defined line of action
concerning

pension

PRICE

legislation heretofore marked
the National Encampment.

out by the action of
form, she smiled a greeting to the audience
and said, “Ladies, I am grateful for the
We recommend the passage of the following:
honor you have shown me and I sincerely
We recognize the great usefulness of the army
thank you,” and retired to a seat on the
and navy survivors’ division of the pension office
as recently organized by the honorable commisstage, where she remained.
sioner of pensions, and that Its future value must
Comrade Goodell of Massachusetts, an old
largely depend upon ttie continual co-operation of friend of the corps, was presented and made
tile Grand Army of the Republic; therefore,
a short speech.
Resolved That the commander-in-chief be reTlie department president of Massachuquested by general order to explain the nature
ami value of the work done, and to luvite the
setts, presented a large bouquet in behalf of
active co-operation of departments, posts and
her department.
comrades in its further prosecution.
A telegram which tlie president read from
The committee on ritual, to whom was re- Illinois, and which stated that the legislaferret! a resolution concerning the matter of ture of that State had appropriated $200,000
unitonus, reported in favor of leavingjthe for a Soldiers' Home was received with loud
matter optional with departments anti posts 1 applause for Illinois.
as to whether
Colonel Canteen of New York, spoke next.
they should uniform themselves or not.
The president then, with tlie aid of Mrs.
Several other committees were called upon
Logan, held up to the audience the picture
for reports, but not being ready Comrade
of Col. Stephenson, tlie founder of the Grand
Tanner of N'ew York moved that the EnArmy order and stated that the pictures
campment proceed to fix the place for the were to be on sale for the benefit of the famnext meeting of the National Encampment.
ily of Col. Stephenson. The picture disAfter some little discussion and a number
played was purchased by the Massachusetts
of dilitary motions, the motion was adopted.
delegates as a gift to the presiding officer.
At a quarter to twelve tlie yearly report of
Thereupon for a space of two hours ensued
a season of brilliant and fervid oratory in
the president was read by Mrs. Irving of
favor respectively of San Francisco and Toledo, Ohio. [It will be found in tlie supNashville as places for holding the next an- plement.]
nual encampment.
The comrades from
During tlie reading of the report a band
California presented as reasons the fact that
Business was suspended and
passed by.
the Posts of the Department of California
tlie president called on Mrs. Reed of Chicawere made up of soldiers from all of the
A
go to sing “Marching through Georgia.”
States of the Union; that California sendcomely colored lady, sitting under the plaing out but few soldiers during the war, card of Illinois, answered that she could not
these comrades of the Grand Army were
sing “Marching through Georgia”, but that
precluded from the privileges of regimental she would like to give them “John Brown”
and
of
desired
the
if tlie audience would join in the chorus-The
reunions,
they
presence
their old comrades in arms on the golden audience agreed and the lady, after being inshores of the Pacific.
The Legislature of
troduced as Mrs. Reed, of John Brown corps
California had unanimously passed a bill of Chicago, gave tlie song with charming efmaking an appropriation of $25,ouo for the fect.
entertainment of the Encampment; the city
At 1.10 p. m. tlie meeting adjourned until 5
government of San Francisco had added to o’clock. Following the adjournment Mrs.
that §5000 in the form of an appropriation,
Logan held a reception, the audience passing
amt the citizens of the State of California
over the pintform and being presented by
at large had subscribed $75,000 in addition to
Senior Vice President Mrs. Fuller and Presiand
these appropriations of the State
city. dent Kate Sherwood. As they crowded past
The hotels and boarding houses had agreed, Mrs. Logan shook hands heartily witli each,
by written contracts, to exceedingly reason- spoke a few words of cordial welcome, and
able terms to members o' the Encampment
turned to tlie next with a different but equaland comrades of the Grand Army during the
ly pleasant greeting. Tlie reception lasted
period of the Encampment. Even the mat- about half an hour, and the wives of the solter of carriage and hack hire had not been
diers of New England, as well as those of
overlooked, and this, too, was to be furnish- the West departed, content that they had
ed at reasonable prices, with no opiH>rtunishaken hands with one of tlie most famous
ties for extortion.
All of the railroads have
veterans.
agreed to furnish cheap transportation from
Following the reception Mrs. Logan, Mrs.
the Missouri river to San Francisco and re- E. Florence Barker of Malden, Mass, the
turn, the rate being $50for a first class ticket first president of tlie National Relief Corps,
for the round trip, and there was no doubt
and Mrs. General Rice of Toledo, Ohio, debut that the eastern roads would meet this
parted for Camp Grant where they were the
reduction so that the round trip from New
guests of the veterans.
York to SanFrancisco would not exceed $57.50
After adjournment the National Woman’s
and it probably would be reduced to $75.
Relief Corps and Woman’s Relief Corps of
The friends of Nashville, on behalf of the
of Maine, escorted President Kate B. SherState of Tennessee, the city of Nashville,
wood to City Hall, escorted in their turu by
the comrades of the Grand Army in that the Brockton band and post 13 of MassachuState, and a large number of ex-Confederate setts, where a reception wns tendered Mrs.
soldiers, warmly invited the Grand Army to Shfirwnnri.
If,

....f

v

L

1,

ville, and urged in its favor its proximity to
some

of the

fields

of battle where the most

glorious victories of the Union cause were
won; to the opportunity that would be afforded the Northern soldiers to visit the new
South; and to the fact that great good would
come therefrom to our common country by
the intermingling and social greetings of the
bravest soldiers of the North and the South.
In opposition to San Francisco, it was urged
that the distance was so great, dliat notwithstanding thqjrlowing inducements held out
by the comrades of the Pacific coast, the expense of the trip, both in the loss of time

and the expenditure of money in expenses
other than transportation, would be so great
as to render it impossible for the poorer soldiers of the Grand Army, it being composed
largely of poor men, to attend the Encampment.
The vote was taken by departments, with
the following results:
San Francisco. Nashville.
Departments.
Arkansas.
1
California
7
8
Colorado.
Connecticut.
13
Dakota.
1
5
Delaware.
4
4
Florida.
1
Gulf.
1
0
Illinois.
7
is*
3
Indiana.
18
Iowa.
3
9
Kansas.
e>
11

Kentucky.

Maine.
Massachusetts.

Maryland
Michigan.

Minnesota.
New Hampshire
Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.
New Jersey.
New' Mexico.
New York.
Ohio.

Oregon.
Pennsylvania.

Potomac.i....
Rhode Island.
Tennessee and Georgia
Texas.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia.
Washington Territory..
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
Officers of tlie National Encampment.

4
12
2B
2
6
B
IB
11
1
9
10
1
41
3
4
13
10
8

1
a
13
r>
3
3
4

29

2B
6
0

3
3
7

1

2
2
9

6
2

0

2

*2

269
178
Total vote.
447
Necessary to a choice.224
The Commander-in-chief declared the vote
carried in favor of San Francisco as tlie
place for holding the next annual encampment of the. Grand Army of the Republic,
ami on motion of Comrade John F. Kuiiiiiier
of Ohio, the vote was made unanimous.
Tlie Encampment then adjourned until this
morning, at 10 o'clock.

AFTE11NOON SESSION.

The convention assembled at 2 p. m., the
Kate B. Sherwood, in the chair.
Tile reports of the National Secretary,
Emma I). Sibley, anil the chairman of the
relief committee were read and accepted.
They will be found in our supplement.

President,

The following resolution

Francisco

RELIEF CORPS.

offered by

was

unanimously adopted.

IN CITY HALL.
Public

Reception
Last

to Mrs. Sherwood

Night.

At five minutes to 7 o’clock last night
wearing the badges of the National
Woman’s Relief Corps, began to collect at
women

Mechanics’ Hall.

Some passed up stairs at
nice, others stood around the Congress street
untranee in groups, greeting the sisters as

they arrived.
At twenty-five minutes past seven the drum
major of Maitland’s band of Brockton hove
in sight, throwing his staff to the music of
one of Massachusetts’ finest hands, and right
behind came Fletcher Webster Post No. 13,
of Brockton, Mass., the guard of honor for
the occasion.
They marched up, counter-

Relief Corps was under way for City^Iall
two abreast, and marching as if they had
been through Georgia with Sherman.
At 8 o'clock they were there, and twenty
minutes later seated.
The band took the
upper stage, and below them Mrs. Kate
Sherwood of Toledo, Ohio, President of the
National Woman’s Relief Corps, and other
officers and past officers of the corps to the
right and left of her, occupied the platform.
HIV/

v.vweuu

iCil,
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uu

uuuuiai >

Commander-in-chief, G.

A.

K<tcal,

R., Paul

There was a lively hour at Mechanics’
block yesterday morning as the women of
the Woman’s National Relief Corps were
collecting for the meeting of the forenoon.
Veteran wives from the West and South
greeted the women from Maine and New
England, and for half an hour there was
such a buzz that it took a number of severe
raps from the gavel of Mrs. Kate Sherwood,
of Toledo, president of the Relief Corps, to
bring the convention to order at 10 minutes

entering

were-glven by Mrs. Fuller, of Boston Mass., senior vice president, Mrs. Wiettemeyer, of Phildelphia, National Chaplain,
Mrs. E. Florence Barker, the first National
president of the Woman’s Relief Corps, Miss
Lizzie Anderson, of Topeka, Kansas, Mrs.
Emma C. Sibley, Toledo, the National secretary, and Mrs. Elizabeth A. Turner, the Nawhich

tional treasurer.

At precisely half-past ten the open meeting began with the presentation to the delegates present of Past Conimander-in-Cliief
of the Grand Army, Paul Van DerVoort of
Nebraska, and Past National Chaplain Fes.
ter of New York, who were received with
the military salute, the ladies all
rising.

President Sherwood explained that it

was

during Commander Van Der Voort's term of
office, at the head of the Grand Army, and
largely through his efforts that the Woman’s
Relief Corps was organized; and that Chaplain Foster was largely instrumental in effecting the early success of the corps.
Past Commander Van DerVoort was loudas he complimented the work
which the Relief Corps has done for the solis \ .um
uupiam rosier s stirring speech
of praise for the courage and endurance of
the wives and mothers who were alone at

ly applauded

home in the dark days of the war, commanded closest attention and frequent cheers.
The delegates then arose and sang
America.”
The formal portion of the programme began at a few minutes before 11 o’clock with
a prayer by the National
Chaplain,’Mrs.
W ittemeyer.
The president displayed the
gavel which
w as sent by Comrade
Reynolds, husband of
the department president of the new branch
of theAY Oman’s Relief Corps in
Kentucky,
the first south of Mason and Dixon’s line.
Mrs. Fuller of
Massachusetts, senior vice
president of the Relief Corps, made a short
speech explanatory of a letter which she
read from
J. F. Lovering of .Massachusetts, Past Chaplain-in-chief of the Grand
Army,
presented with the letter an
album which lie gave as a token of his
regard tor the Corps. The president accepted
it for the order, and then informed the audienee that the wife of a famous
soldier, the
wife of the old 15th Army
Corps, Mrs. John
A. Logan, was present. Mrs.
was
escorted to the platform by Mrs. Logan
L. Florence
Parker, who in her presentation speech referred
prettily to the compliment which
Colonel Morrison, after his recent
defeat,
had paid to thf wife of his
opponent, and
then led forward the famous Man Logan of

Key.

w;ho

Illinois.

Mrs. Logan, as she took her
place amid the
applause of the audience, which had risen
appeared a lady of medium height and fine
form, with her beauty rather enhanced In
her gray hair, which might have indicated

advancing

years

had

it not been for the

Blight eyes and animated expression, which
a lady not past her
prime and one
who would attract attention In any assemto
the front of the platbly. Advancing

bespoke

a

the

angel of God had been sent to his couch

ministering angel. [Applause.] I heard
name of old Mother Bickerdyke. I know

I have seen her with my own eyes
wounded soldiers from the field
when shot and shell were raining around her.
And when I speak of her I speak of her as
typifying the woman who helped the soldier
In the war. Tall and muscular, she would
take a wounded hoy in her arms and carry
him to the hospital. Why tallies and gentlemen, I can speak from experience.
I was
once a sufferer on a battlefield und li ng afterwards; and every morn I could feel as if
a silver cord was twined around a capstan in
the regions of glory and reached to my heart
where it was anchored by the hand of w oman.
(Cheers.] Why gentlemen, their hands are
so connected with the hand of divinity that
man without them would he a barbarian.
And to the Grand Army let me say, let the
time never come when you will contemplate
the separation of the Belief Corps from
the Grand Army. Man is cruel, or if not
cruel lie is rough, but woman is gentle;
and as the poor old soldier goes tottering
down the road of life to meet death, nothing
can cheer him on as can the ministrations of
woman in charity. So does the widow of the
soldier who has gone before need the consoling influence that woman alone can give.
And I thank God, as a member of the
Grand Army, that he has brought to the
front this auxiliary. And to you ladies, fur
myself I speak, I feel the obligation so strong
for your true and intelligent work that I
have not in inv heart to express my gratitude
[Applause.] Ladies and gentlemen, it would
lie trespassing upon your time to continue
longer, and 1 thank you for the attention
with which you have listened to me.
her well.

helping

[Cheers-]

General Logan sat down anil the president
proceeded to present to the audience one

whom she described as the "woman who has
The
gone side by side with General Logan.
perfect woman, nobly planned, born to comfort and command.”
The audience waved hats, fans and parasols and cheered lustily as Mrs. Logan, stepping forward a few paces, smiled with the
grace of a younger lady, the dignity- of an
older one, and the modesty of a perfect one.
and took her seat while the audience clapped
their hands and stamped their feet again.
General and Mrs. Logan then left the hall
with the cheers of the audience.
Annie Wittemyer, an old army nurse, and
the present chaplain of the National Belief
Corps entertained the audience with narratives of the war which were laughable and
pathetic to such an extent that the old nurse
rather surpassed the other speakers of the
evening as an entertainer ; and w hen she
finished, some one by the door waved a parasol anil shouted, “Three cheers for the grand
old nujse,” and they were given.
Aiuuiri
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both legs on a Southern battle field, responded to the sentiment “Woman of the War."
It was the most stirring speech of the even
ing, and many of the old veterans shed tears
aliout as often as they applauded, and that
was pretty often.
Past Commander Kohert B. Beath of Philadelphia, was glad to speak in praise of the
women in their efforts to alleviate the sufferings and poverty of the veterans.
Commander Brown of Ohio, said that the
“Ohio idea” had attained its fullest fruition
in the
persons Kate B. iSherwood of
the relief corps of his own state.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Mansfield Owen
re
recited the poem “Twenty Years Ago,”
which was written for the Nineteenth National Encampment. It was heartily appreciated by the audience.
Miss Hall of Boston sang again, and the
well pleased hearers turned their attention
to Past President Mrs. E. Florence Barker of
Malden, Mass., who spoke in memory of the
women who staid at home, and especially of
tlie maidens who gave their lovers to die for
their country; and closed with a little address to Past Commander Van Dervoort.who
came forward as the one honorary member
of the Woman’s Relief Corps to receive a
gold badge from the Corps for his efforts
while Commander to give life to their order.
Comrade Van Dervoort thanked the Corps
for the badge with a eulogy on their association, and an appeal that the G. A. R
should secure a pension for Old Mother
Bickerdyke, to whom the General had referred, and who is in want in her old age.
He finished, and Mrs. Reed of John Brown
Colored Corps, of Chicago led in singing
“Old John Brown,” while the audience rose
to their feet and joined in an immense
“Glory Hallelujah.” “They hung him for a
traitor, themselves a traitor crew,” was
greeted by a fervent amen from a veteran of
the line, and the people went home at 23
minutes past 11 with hatred to all traitors
and unbounded good will for the Grand
Army and the Woman’s Relief Corps.
COMPLIMENTARY

with

Mrs.

Logan

at

his

side,

was

tlie occasion of a general cheering on the
of tlie audience.
part
They were met by
President Sherwood, who detained the General in conversation, while Mrs. Logan, escorted by Past Commander Paul Van Dervoort, was introduced to some of the guests
tlie platform. Gen. Logan seated himself
by Commander Kountz, who had arrived,
on

and engaged in conversation with Past Commander Robert B. Beath of Philadelphia* at
whose side Mrs. Logan seated herself.
President Sherwood opened the reception
by stating that tlie band would play "war
memories” for the delight of tlie audience.

“John

Georgia,”

Brown,”

“Marching

and tlie other standard

Through

tunes

de-

lighted tlie people greatly, who seemed to

they improved with age.
President Sherwood stated that tlie reception was to tlie Grand Army of the Republic
and to tlie Woman’s Relief Corps of Maine,
and tendered by the Woman’s Auxiliary of
the National G. A. R.
Commander Kountz
would respond for tlie G. A. R.; Mrs. Whitman Sawyer of Portland for the. Relief
Corps
of Maine.
It also gave her great pleasure to
introduce a comrade of the O. A. K. who was
mustered in 25 years ago, who left his position of honor in Washington to take tlie field
with his comradesi in Illinois—Gen. John A.
think

Logan.

Tlie audience got up and cheered, but tlie
General sat still and ejaculated “No! No!";
but Past President, E. Florence Barker, of
Maiden, Mass., who sat near pulled him onto
his feet amid renewed cheers. But tlie General, who was not ready to speak, said, “1
would not lie playing the part of a true soldier
if' I allowed myself to interpose and interfere in any way with the programme of this
occasion.
Y on will, therefore, let the programme proceed; and when my time arrives
it will give me great pleasure to do so.”
Mrs. Sherwood’s address of welcome illustrated tlie condition of the Woman’s Relief
Corps and ended with a plea ttiat all the organizations of a similar nature in the country
should lie weded into oue order.
Finishing
her address she turned and said, “And now
I introduce to you the Drummer
boy of
Mission Ridge” whom she referred to "as a
friend of the Woman’s Relief Corps.
Commander Kountz was received with applause and thanked the ladies for tlie honor
they extended to the Grand Army ; complimented the loyal ladies of the land through
whose efforts largely $200,000 had been expended for charity by tlie G. A. R. organization during the past year; and again thanked
the ladies for their sympathy and co-operation.
The Shubert quartette club, of Chicago,
composed of veterans, so delighted the audience with the soldiers’ farewell that
they
were encored until the consented to
pacify
tlie audience with a song of a less
pathetic
but equally acceptable nature.
President Sherwood took great nWsnm Sto
liurouuceAirs. Sawyer, because
the Maine
members of the National Corps with such
generous hospitality.
Airs.
Sawyer thanked the president with a
well worded address in behalf of the State
Corps of Maine.
Although not heard
through the entire hall she was applauded by the audience, who were fellow
workers in the same cause and
sympathized
with the sentiments of the speaker whom
they could not hear; and President Sherwood stated that her address would be
printed m the minutes of the
Corps and distributed to the members.
General Logan next [came forward to do
the pleasant duty which be bad promised.
Hie audience cheered again and the dark
haired soldier spoke while Airs.
Logan
watched him intently, marking his periods
with an approving nod, while the audience
marked them with appla se.
“Ladies and gentlemen and ladies of the
Relief Corps, he began, “I feel
highly honored in being invited to say a word in "behaif
of what the ladies have done to advance the
cause of charity among the veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic. When it is
expected that men can accomplish much
without the assistance of the women a
great
mistake is made; and especially in whatever
tends to civilize and christianize mankind is
always seen the hands of the women of the
land. [Applause.]
That which they have
done for the Grand Army sufferers is' much
and we are sincerely,
intensely grateful lor
them for their services. Not a soldier win
is within the sound of my voice does not
remember, if ever he was a sufferer with a
burning fever, if ever he was prostrated bran enemj s shot, if ever he was on
the couch

Robie

EXCURSION.
the Visitors n

their ladies with a few of our citizens to an
excursion down the harbor on the beautiful
little steamer Clmbria. It was |a fine party
that embarked on the steamer at Central
wharl at 4 o’clock with music by Chandler’s
band and the company left in fine spirits. In
the party there was:
Gov. Robie and staff and Councillor Locke, Senator Logan and wife, Gov. Alger and lamllv, Gen.
B. Fierce and wife, Col. A. T. Bliss and wife, Col.

Van Dervoort of Nebraska.
At twenty minutest past eight Gen. Logan,

ing

as

hospital, that when the soft hand of a
was felt on his parched brow it felt as

the street, the hand began to play, the veterans wheeled into column and the Woman’s

The Women in Session at Mechanics
Hall.

California on the front seats, with Connecticut and Illinois right behind, and back of
them delegates from all the loyal states to
tlie number of several hundred.
The early meeting was to have been a
secret business session, hut as the president
explained, many of the delegates had left
their credentials at home in the bureau
drawers and it was necessary to spend the
opening hour in informal speeches of greet-

an

marched in front of the hall, and, drawing
up in line, the white gloved veterans waited
fur the girls to come down.
At five minutes to eight the ladies were in

sat Past

to 10.
After some delay the delegates from the
various states arranged themselves in the
seats assigned to their states, Colorado and

lady

if

CENTS.

Cov.

*»'■

WOMAN’S

was

Mrs. Meyers of Toledo, ()., seconded by Mrs.
(Joodale of Massachusetts, and unanimously
adopted by a rising vote of the convention:
Resolved, That this National Convention, assembled at Portland, Maine, do hereby extend to Mrs.
General U. S. Grant our most profound and loving
sympathy in her long months of anxiety and waiting beside her noble husband; and we pray our
Father in Heaven to comfort and strengthen her,
and lift the burden from her heart, granting the
nation’s prayers, and restoring to health the hero
nf many battles and one whom we all love to
liouor.
A resolution of invitation to the National
Convention of the Woman's Relief Corps to
hold their next national convention at San

of a

THREE

Tenders

Trip Down the Harbor.
Yesterday afternoon Gov. Robie invited a
large number of the visiting veterans and

George M. Devlin and wife, Col. P. Matherslll and
wife. Major George H, Hophlns and sister, Major
Gill R. Osmun,' ol. J. S. Rogers. F. B. Leland and
rapt. Moore, all of Michigan, Gov. Anthony of
jvaHsaa,

wn.

r..

nizgerreu

or

.vew

Mexico

Major Brigham, (ien. Tbwnas, Vermont, Gen!
Norton of Dallas, Texas. Uen. H. G. Thomas, U
8. A., Major Woodbury of Burlington, Vt., J Herbert Lansy. Gen. John H. Serinls and C. E. Wilson
of Atlanta. Major Boyd, V. 8. A., Col. T. A. Barden. D. C. W. Brayton of Providence, Dr. Bliss and
wife of New York, Hon. Hanuil al Hamlin. Gen,
Charles Hamlin. Dr. A. C. Hamlin. Capt Howells
wife and daughter, Col. Green. A. B. Farnham
and wife, all of Bangor. Collector Nutt, of Eastport; Edward Wiggin, Presque Isle ; A. J. Ware
Hartland: MaJ. Benson, T. O’Brion and wife, and
Gen. M. T. Donahue, of Boston; C. A. Coombs
Batli; Col. H. 8. Osgood and wife, and Capt 8. w'
Lane and wife, of Augusta: Col. A. W. Wildes
Skowhegan; Postmaster Barker|aud wire.Collecter
Dow and wife. Mayor Deerlng and wife, J E
DeWitt and wife, Gen. Geo. L. Beal and 8ta(T
Hon. T. B. Heed, Col. T. A. Roberts, Adjutant
C. W. Roberts. F. E. Bootbby and wife, Howard
Gould and wife, J. E. Blabon and wife, Geo
Marr and wife, sterling Dow and several others
of this city whose flames our reporter did not
learn.
The steamer ran down past the camp and
out toward Falmouth Foreside for two hours

and then returned to allow some of the
guests whose business called them back to
the city to depart. Once more
getting under
way the course was down to Cousins Island,
inside of Clapboard Island, and around

Great Chebeague and back>through
Hussey’s
sound. The afternoon was delightful and
the evening was good. Soon after
leaving
the wharf the second time a substantial
lunch was served by Mr. Robinson, the wellknown
caterer.
On
the
return
the
steamer headed straight for
Camp Grant
and ran quite near the shore.
Here she lay,
allowing the party to witness the magnificent fireworks, electric lights, bon-fires and
the movements of the veterans about the
camp, presenting a scene not soon to be forgotten by those who witnessed it. The
steamer returned to the wharf with the party, who were delighted w ith the trip and
very thankful to Gov. Robie for his courtesy
The visitors from abroad, who, for the first
time, beheld just a peep at the beauties of
our far-famed harbor, were
very enthusiastic over the trip.
The Cimbria is a fine boat, and one of the
chief owners, Col. Frank Pullen of
Rangor
did much to add to the pleasure of the
party'
The boat came here to
the
bring
Posts and Sons of Veterans, being chartered
by W. O. Rice and C. A. Coveil to make the
trip, and they are doing a good business carrying excursions each day.

l/angor

RECIMENTAL REUNIONS.
Second Infantry.
The Second Regiment held their reunion
at 3.30.
Oapt. K A. Garnsey was elected
chairman pro tern.
Voted, To have first fall reunion at Bangor
the
^
1st of September.

Charles M. Perkins of Rockland, Me., is
the present secretary of the regiment.
Several members recently met at Castlne
and voted to have a reunion at
Skowhcgan,
but this has been changed by general agreement.
Sixth Infantry.
The following officers were elected:
President—B, F. Harris.

Secretary—J.

B.

Neagle.

Treasurer—Wainwrlght
Cushing.
Vk-e Presidents—J. 0. Pierce, ft.

N. Carter, J.
Executive Committee— E. F. Sawyer .1 f
Honey, A. M. Robinson, H. Peakes, F. A.’ Stackti. swwjiru.

All the members of the old sixth
division,
bth army corps including the 5th
Wisconsin
43d New York, 31st New York, filst
Pennsylvania and bth Maine, were elected
honorary
*
members of the bth Maine.
Speeches were made by comrades Andersonof the 5th Wisconsin, Wllkraan of the
43d New York, by the
President, B. K. Harris, comrade Boles and many others.

Seventh Infantry.

President—J. C.

Channing.

Twelfth Regiment.
A call for the members of the old 12th
regiment which was posted
Tuesday on a tent
of Brown Post G. A.
R., Department of
Maine, brought together over 75 of the old
organization at ten o’clock yesterday forenoon.
At the time of the reunion of the
reunion of the Maine veterans tn
ikm
at
Deering s daks a permanent organization
was established, hut
owing to the distance of
the officers elected at that time from
each
Alter
no
other
reunion
has
been
called. The reunion of yesterday

morning
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"the PRESST
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.
We do not read anonymous letters and conununcations. The name and address of the writer are
In all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for pulv
Ueatlon but as a guarantee of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

New York Sun nominates James
Russell Lowell for Governor of Massachu-

FINANCIAL.

VIlN«Kl,I.A>KOlN.

HUCELLANEOIIS.

BONDS !
Rockland.Gs & 4 s
No. Pacific CiOld..Gs
Anson.4s

ARETAS

Hath.Gs & 4s
Maine Central 7s & 5s
P. & 0. li. E....6S

SHURTLEFF,

194 MIDDLE NTBEET, Portland.
January 1, 1884.
junldtf
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Democratic ex-Congressiuen keep thembeing forgotten by quarreling
with the administration.
selves from

sham builder, gets teu
Buddensiek,
years in the penitentiary. Mud mortar will
go out of fashion for a season.
the

The

Laporte

bereaved

a

(Ind.) Progress publishes

subscriber’s

thanks to

“the

choir which sang so kindly and
satisfactorily
at the funeral of my mother-in-law.”
Mr. Gladstone, according to late
has resolved to pursue a policy of

advices,

masterly inactivity, while Lord Salisbury remains inactive without having fomulated a resolution
or

policy

of any kind.

If the boys in blue of Maine attend tiie
next annual encampment
they will have to
cross the continent.
It’s a long way to go,
but the reputation for hospitality that California enjoys is a sufficient guaranty that
the boys will be well repaid for
making tiie

trip.

CATARRH

That pure, sweet, safe anil effective American

distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pirn*. Canada Kir. Marigold and Clover Blossom, called Sankokp'r Radical Cure for Catarrh, with one
box Catarrhal Solvent and one Sanford's
Improved Inhaler, all in one package, may
now lie had of all druggists for fl.00.
Ask fir
Sanford’s Radical Cure.
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment
for every form cf Catarrh, from a Simple Colder
Influenza to loss of Smell, Taste and Hearing,
Cough. Bronchitis and Catarrhal Consumption, in
every package.

Clergy turn, Vocalists,
And Public Speakers without number owe their
present usefulness and success to Sanford’s
Radical Curb for Catarrh.
Rev. Dr. Wigglu says: "One of the best remedies for Catarrh—nay, the best remedy we have
found in a lifetime of suffering—is Sanford's
Radical Cure. It clears the head and throat so
thoroughly that, taken each morning on rising,
there are no unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable hawking during the entire day, but an
unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory
organs."
Sold by all druggists. Price, 31.00.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Here is the New

ork

Evening

SailttlCTWOColds.

Weak Pack Weak
Stomach and Bowels, I)vshnalfcl**
pepsia, Female Weakness.
Shooting Pains through the Loins and Pack, try
these Plasters. Placed over the pit, of the Stomach
they prevent and cure Ague Pams, Bilious Colie,
Liver Complains, and protect the system from a
thousand ills. '45c.
jel5Iil&Tli&w2w

Post tell-

not to be taken as final until the naval advisory board is heard from. The latter board
is perhaps quite as competent as Mr. Whit-

prejudiced.

spirit of aggression which dominates European politics has just now found
a new outlet in Tripoli where Freneli
Turkish and Italian intrigues are at work. The
real question at issue is as usual not
quite
clear, but it is unfortunately evident that the
general uneasiness of Europe will, before
long, And vent in a fresh territorial struggle.

distributing the pensions.

attempt is making to supplant Mr.
Kimball, who has been at the
head of the life-saving service since its
organization, by William II. F. Fielder, who
Is In the retail hat business in Newark, New
Jersey. Mr. Fielder's only qualification for
An

Sumner 1.

the place,

far as appears, lies in the fact
that he controls a good many Democratic
votes In his bailiwick. His chances of
getting it are, fortunately for the mariner,
so

urn soldiers are not
forgetful. It was noticed on the streets yesterday and more es

pecially during Tuesday's procession that
whenever the veterans came in sight of their

old commanders of their old commander’s
portrait marks of reverence were always
shown. The hoys in blue will doubtless remember what the rebel General Lee once

said of General Grant and can cordially indorse the following: “We all thought Richmond, protected as it was by our splendid
fortifications and defended by our army of

veterans, could not be

taken.

Yet Grant

turned his face to our capital, and never
turned it away until we had surrendered.
Now, I have carefully searched the records
of both ancient and modem history, and
have never found Grant’s superior as a general. I doubt if his superior can be found in
all history.”

WARNING.
North American.
Among other amusements for the college
graduates at this time is the reading of the
periodic warning from the able editor.
PORTENTOUS ANNOUNCEMENT.
Atlanta Constitution.
We are glad to inform our Northern and
Western subscribers that the Georgia watermillion is about to make its influence felt in
their midst.

of

PUNCTUATE.

Lynn Item.
In some correspondence with a grammarian John Quincy Adams gave as one reason
for not using a comma in a certain place that
the time and ink required ought not to he

wasted.

NEARLY,

IK NOT

ql'ITK ALL.
N. Y. Him.
If all the steam yachts of reputed swiftness
should be put into the hands of experts provided by the Hon. William 0, Whitney for
tests for speed, alas! how many would meet
the Dolphin’s fate?
IGNORANCE,

SUPERSTITION

LOWKLJ,.

Philadelphia Press.
The observation by ex-Minister Lowell,
that England and Ireland are too close to admit of two separate governments, is rather
too simple even in these days of Jacksonian
reminiscence. The United .States and Canada bump up against each other all along the
line, and their governments, if Mr. Lowell
will kindly observe, arc beautifully and comprehensively unlike. The fact is, Mr.
Lowell should not try to talk American

statesmanship.

I have got the

VETERANS.

It is a pity that the scarcity of otliet news
should have induced the newsgatherers at
Portland to make so much of a sensation
over the fact that the prohibitionists, at the
birthplace and home of prohibition—-where
General Neal Dow himself resides—have
been making efforts to keep the veterans of
the Grand Army entirely sober during their
Portland expects
stay in that lovely city.
every prohibitionist to do his duty, and certainly the old soldiers are not going to Maine
for the purpose of breaking the laws. But
most of these fast-ageing veterans arc suffer
ing from the effects of their army experien"
ces, and in going into camp in a strange
and In a cold climate it is necessary
lat they should have a good supply of prophylactic medicines.

Slice

N«w York’s

Candidate for
Commander-In-Chief.
Gen. Reynolds, whom the New York delegates have agreed to support for Commander-in-chief, enlisted in July, 1801, taking
command of Battery L. First N. Y. L. A.,
raised in Rochester, and known as Reynolds’
battory. This battery served during the entire war in the Army of the Potomac, achieving great distinction for effective service. It
was present and took part in nearly all the
engagements of the army. In May, 1863,
Reynolds was promoted and left the battery.
He was frequently promoted and breveted
for meritorious conduct; yvas appointed asant ehief of artillery of the First Corps at
Gettysburg, and afterwards chief of artillery
of the Twelfth Corps, going with that command to reenforce Gen. Thomas after the

battle of Chicamauga.
At the’opening of
the battle of Lookout Mountain, he was, bv
Gen. Hooker, appointed his chief of artillery, remaining with Dim until Gen. Hooker
was relieved.
Afterwards he accompanied
Gen. Sherman on his “march to the sea,“and
subsequently through ttie Carolinas as chief
of artillery of the Army of Georgia, fteu.
Reynolds was regarded as one of the most
efficient artillery officers in the service. He
has been elected to the office of Post Commander thirteen times in O’Rourke and Geo.
H. Thomas Posts of Rochester; has held the
office of Junior and Senior Viee Department
Commander, each two terms, and served one
term as Department Commander in 1882-3.
The deyarrment was never so efficient as

the
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HOTEL.
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To make,
It may be a
Tooth Brush or a pair of
(.loves, a
Clean Shirt or a
Doll to take home to a
Child.
They may need a pair of
Socks or a Skein of
Yarn, a
Pack of Cards, a pair of
Lace Curtains or
Paper of Pins.
We keep almost
are

As

Sarsaparilla
Sold

by all Druggists.
Price $1; Six bottles, $5.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass., U. S. A.

Fred R.

Republic

CIGAR

We

.

FACTORY,

OPEN EVERY
my9

But not cheaper
If we know it

Consequently
People who buy of
The right prices

rely

Imposed

75

MACKINAW

of this

REINA MARIA VICTORIA
is a selection of the finest Wrapper and
choicest Yuelta Aba jo filler w ith Superior Workmanship equal to the Imported. For Sale by

ALLEA,

3 Moulton Street,
Agent for New England.
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CHAS. H. O'RRiON,

made
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Interesting.

ORDERS

U

bT~TELEPHONE

RECEIVED

myl3

FIREWORKS
■

■

■

m

m m

w

a

b ■ *

w

Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Flags, Lanterns, Paper Caps
Paper Cap Pistols, Bombs for Paper
Caps, Paper Balloons, Paper Masks
and Fireworks of description.
Whole-

$8.50 Per Suit.

sale and Betaii at Bottom Prices.

plays.

Price List sent

C.

on

application.

DAY,

241 and 243 Middle Street.
JneO

measure.

superior quality

LA D I E S

:

will make you a silk hat for horseback riding for
$3.00. He has ail other kinds also.

M
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WILLIAM REEl) (M.
IX, Harvard. 1842,) and ROBERT
M. RKK1) (M. 1)., Harvard,
1876,)
JEvuna House, 173 Trrmout
St., Boston, treat FISTULA,
1*11,1214 nsdALI, DISEASKS
T«E KKl'TUM without
?F
detention from business.
Refercnees given.
Send for pamphlet.
Office

Hours,

11

a. m.

(except Sundays).

febl2

to 4 p.m.

eodly

MISS JOSEPHINE TYTER,

CHRISTIAN

25, 35
The
UNCLE

SCIENTIST,

WARE,

SPECIAL
200 White Bed Spreads,
225 Jersey Waists,
200 Sun Umbrellas,
IOO Jersey Linings at 25 cents each.

A Grand viminrr for ladies and children every afternoon. No reserved seats at matinee. First
You ran go to any part of the
come, first served.
house and have a good seat for these prices. Children under 12 only 15 cents; Adults 25 cents.
Night Price*: best seats 50 rents;others 35 and
25 cents. Tickets for matinees and nights now on
sale at the theatre; secure them in advance aad
avoid disappointment. Doors open at 1 o'clock,
commence at 2; at night, doors open at 7.30, commence at 8.
A Graud Jubilee Convert will be
given Sunday Kveiling. June 'JS, by the celebrated Alnbuma Jubilre Singer.,Tickets 13,
■23 and .T3 Cents. Secure them now
jeludlw

EXCURSIONS

Down the Harbor,
Tuesday, Wednesdays Thursday,
—OF—

HEALING

her residence, No. 222 Cumberland St., Portland, Me. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. tn.
Consultation free.
Jel3d2w»

Springs.

longing Springs.
Comforters,&c.,

-by-

STEAMER

LEWISTON,

Strangers should not miss this opportunity, and
citizens should not let them, for seeing beautiful
Casco Bay and its many islands. The route taken
will enable full views of Forts l'reble. Gorges and
Scammel.
TICKETS ONLY 33 CENT!),
and may be obtained at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange street, at Stockbrldge’s Music Store,
124 Exchange street; at tile stores of C. II. Guppy & Co., ana Geo. M. Young, Market Square, and
iv. F. Stone & Co., 575 Congress street, as well
as on the wharf.
jelOdlw
Return

At Our Popular Prices

Favorites!

of the

PORTLANDTH EATRE.
One Week, commencing Monday,
June 22.

MATINEES WEONESDAYand SATURDAY at 2.30 p.m.
FlRMT-rEAMM conic OPERA
At the People’s Prices,

25, 35 AND 50 CENTS.
10,000 People attend our performances every week.

—

8000 yards

our

rock bottom

prices.

Our present exhibition in our large
ClothingSWindow is made up of Young
Men’s Stylish Four Button Cutaway
Suits in Fancy Checks,BBrown Whipcord Diagonals, etc.
Young Men’s
Sack Suits in modest Checks and striking Plaids. Of these?goods purchased
in the New York market during the
past thirty days, to meet the requirements of the Fine Clothing Trade, we
pronounce!theSCIoth fine in quality, the
garments elegant in fit, and the workmanship most thorough. An inspection is solicited, and a glance at our
window display invited.

ALLEN &

at

more

will present the following repertoire:
MONDAY’.The Mascot

TUESDAY.Olivette
WEDNESDAY*.ISillee Taylor
THURSDAY.Uhimes of Normandy
FRIDAY..

Carpets! Carpets!
CARPETS!

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES!
4000 YARDS

COMPANY,
SQUAHE.

of Tapestry Brussels

Saturday Matinee.H. M.S. Pinafore
The Operas presented with a selected east, ful
Chorus and Orchestra.
If you nttend Handily Evening yon will
be the bent ndverlieetneut we enn hit? e.
Male of seats

THE COOLEST HAT!
KERSEYS.

soods.

June 10.

_(ltd

GRAND ARMY

Encampment!
STB. NEW

YORK,

of the International Line, has excellent accommodations for about Six Hundred, and will rent the same
during the session of the Encampment, with Mattresses, Blankets, and kitchen privileges if wanted.
Landed at any wharf desired. Apply at once to

W. H. SANBORN &

CO.,

NOS. 4 and 6 FREE STREET.
iol 7
.iam

EVERY

all handsome patterns and brand span
new

Fridny,

eouuneuce*

Jem

CARPETS,

eodtf

.Pirates of Penzance

SATURDAY.(iirofle GiroHa
YVednesday Matinee.Patience

We have extended our shelving and will
have to-day in stock 100 rolls Carpets
in numerous patterns at our

should

VISITOR

purchase

a

of

copy

Portland and Vicinity, illustrated with over 100

LIGHT STIFF HATS.

of perry

description.

Come
—

To-day we will show a Special Zephyr Weight Stiff
Hat, the Coolest and most Comfortable Hat shown in

city. Something New and Nobby. Also all the
ing Styles in aU the New Summer Shades.

Lead-

engravings,

at

CHILDREN'S HATS.

A few doors below the Post oflllce.
Horse cars pass the door,
floods Sold for fash

“

“

“

“

5.00

dtl

WHITE

MOUNTAIN

ICE

CREAM

FREEZERS,

or on

Installments.

The 'White Mountain' has no zinc in contact with the
Cream, but pure Block Tin instead.
Families especially should look to this, as freezers put away
damp, will when drv. show oxide of
zinc, which is a well-known poison.
4 q«. 34.00 each;
4 qi. 3:1.00 each;
3 K
4.30
a
6 a
4.00

KENDALL

WHITNEY.
je2°_d2w

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

1

Till' finest line of Mackinaws
and Manillas shown in the city
in all the leading styles.

Imported Chinese

Cork

Tlie largest line of Boys' and
Children’s Straw Hats, in line
and medium grades.

Helmets

in Assorted Colors

SOMERS, THE HATTER,

Practical

Manufacturing and Retail flatter
253 Middle St., directly opp. head of Cross St.
jeSO
eodtt

Friday, morfthig.

B. A.

“

A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle Street.

TRIPLE iUOTION

for admission to college will
EXAMINATIONS
J be held at the Cleveland Lecture
Boom. Massachusetts Hall. on FRIDAY and SATURDAY
'/vTv i’ a.nd V' aml ou FRIDAY and SATUReach day
Ti11
ar‘,l.2' beginning
candida,e9
n,U9t be present on

00 cents to $4.00 each
50
50

_

—

COR. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.

FOR FINE NOBBY GOODS WE EXCEL.
MACKINAWS.

Early

TO

Days!

4.00 “
30 different styles Cretonnes IO
to 20 cents per yard.
300 pieces IWosquito Netting, by piece or yard.
IOO different styles Chainbray and W’estbrook Ginghams at IO cents
30 different styles Printed Piques, very desirable for sumper yard.
mer wear, 8 cents per yard.
50 now styles Ilamburgs at lOc and 12c
50
dozen Linen Towels in four different styles, 2 for 25
per yard.
or
dozen.
cents,
2000 yards very best 25 cent Bed Ticking
$1.40 per
at only 15 cents per yard. 25 dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests at 25 cents
each. 20 dozen Gents’ Slimmer Vests at 25 cents each. Large variety
new White Nainsooks, Stripes and Plaids, 8, IO and 12 1-2 cents
per
yard. Don’t fail to sec our Hosiery, Gloves and IWitts before purchasing

JcXT

Week,

Encampment

<11 w

BARGAINS
_

CABIN!

powerful company.

OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOESE.

Manager.
dtf

For the Next Ten

a

COMIC OPERA COMPANY.

the
W- C.

STOWE’S

Kroul Galt ll'hnrf, near Grand Trunk Depot at IO a. iu., 3 p. m.. and by
Aloonlight, at N p. in.

lO Atkinson Life Pro-

60

Cents!

50

BEEC HER

TOM’S

with

Wire

Springs.

and

People’s Favorite Play.

HARRIET

LORING, SHORT & HARMON'S,

WILL DEMONSTRATE

METAPHYSICAL

8—PERFORMANCES DAILY_3
at 2 in Afternoon and 8 in Evening.
READ THE PRICES! READ THEM !

Loung-

You know we beat the world on
prices, and it you want to make
that $5.00 bill spin out you must
come here.

BUM' & PORTLAND CLOTHING

NO. 197 MIDDLE STREET.
use

*

Springs.

20 Climax

BIJOU THEATRE.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING JUNE 22.

Lounges.

Woven

Admission 25 els.
dtd

Je20

[Formerly Bijou Skating Kink.]
Federal SI.,
Opp Lincoln Park.

THE CASCO! THE CASCO!
Common Bed

—

25-ARTISTS-25

sizes, 35 to 44 breast
lowest price ever named for this

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME

THE
H A T T E R

AT

Game called at 3 o’clock.

NEW

pairs Feather Pil-

Caseo Bed

25,

MATIKDAY, JINK 3T,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

COE

without the

MANAGER,

OF

MAFtKLBT

$14.00. Extraordinary bargains.

PORTLANDS,

VS.

p. m., June 24, and Thursday, June
Morning at 10, Afternoon at 3.

SIXTH ANXCAI, TOUR

aprlS

of standard goods at retail.
BARGAINS in Ready Made Clothing of every description for Men, Boys and Children.
A few Fine Dress Suits for Boys 5 to 10 years of age,
at $0.00 and $8.00 per suit;
former price $12.00 and

dtjy4

LTATIII 1 ]Cured
MNI 11 LI hnife.

65

PLACE.

Men’s

Cities and Towns furnished with dis-

LAWRENCES

BENNETT & MOULTON’S

__eodtf

We have placed on our counters
this morning a large lot of ALL
WOOL
BLUE
MIDDLESEX
FLANNEL SACK SUITSwith eyelets for Detachable Buttons, at the
unprecedented low price of

am

THE

Street, For. Brown.

—

FLANNEL SUITS.

dum

PORTLANDS,

Friday, June 26.

and

PORTLAND BASE BALL GROUNDS.

Plain
Excelsior
Mattresses.

37

OPENING

BLUE MIDDLESEX

NO. 644.

enn

es.

Walking Jackets.

the

delightful enterJe23dlw

a

vs.

Monday, June 22,

Top Mat-

including

dtf

Clear

245 MIDDLE STREET.

tel,
3°13__

Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me.

Portland,

STRAWS.

PERRY,

Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowes! Market prioes.

of the

one

400 C ongress

Straws, in all the Nobby Shades.
A full line of Wide Brim Straws for Children.
DRAB KERSEYS. NUTRIA KERSEYS.
Latest Patterns in Momie Cloth Lap Robes, the
best goods at the Lowest Prices.
Hammocks, White and Colored, all sizes.

.

company of Artists, in

BIODEFORDS

15 African Fibre Soft
Top Mattresses, made
in parts.

dtf

showing

Manilla

E. N.

a

tresses.

it will seem different from
Stocks in other Stores.

N. H. STUDLEY,

The best line ever offered in the State, being made from choice material.
and line braids. Flexible finish. Very LIGHT and COOL.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

C O A L

Soft

upon.

Finest Lined of
Ladies’ Garments that can be found

are

je23

TO CONNOISSEURS:

FRAME.

in several styles. These you know
be set up in a parlor.

Strangers are always
Welcome.
Our Stock is

R T1MEMBER.

NEW YORK.

Composition

Mantle Beds

upon

And feel
That they will not be

Mantles and

eodtl

of

EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAMES.

tresses.
us can

The above Garments are suitable for traveling purposes, aud oue has
We have marked special low
only to see them to appreciate them.
prices in order to close out several broken lots.

EVENING.

Painting

tainment.

25 Curled Hair Mat-

AND A S I Raia LINE OF

Portland, Me.

Puuornmir

Green Isle of the Men.

description.

45 Slat

Farrington,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Beautiful

—

Prices,
The same goods may be sold as cheap
Elsewhere

in

THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

House Wharf.

Extra Morning Entertainment Every Day at 11 O'clock by

all sizes.

LADIES'OUTSIDE GARMENTS.

GEO. P. LIES & GO.,
The

boats,

lows.

Blouses for Young Men, with
Pants to match. My line of
Neck Wear is complete, and
consists of the various novelties to he found in the Market.
Tlie New Store.

my appetite and digestion improved, and
my health has been perfectly restored.”

Grand

To accommodate our SolJ. STEPHENSON, Supt.
W. EDGAR, G. P.
Je23dtf
A._
dier Visitors you will require quantities of extra FOREST CITY PAVILION, PEAKS’ ISLAND
OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 22,
goods at the last moment. withGRAND
DeForest’s New York and Boston Burlesque
We have anticipated your
Operatic Company.
wants and shall have ready
IXION!
2 Show* Daily. Go by the Forest City Steamfor your inspection:
Custom

regards

i<'-4

I have a fine line of Norfolk

Montreal and Return. 87.50. .Montreal and Return. via Quebec, 811.50.
(^-Tickets good to go any day and return front
June 22d to July 16th, inclusive.

Tickets for sale at the Ticket Office,.15 Dxchaage Mt., autl at Cirand Trunk Depot,
foot of Indin Mt.

25

CITY.

Portland to Gorham, Glen House, and Return,
including stage. $4.50.
Portland to Gorham. Mt. Washington, and Return. including stage, 88.00. Portland to Gorham,
Mt. Washington; returning down the Mountain to
Mt. Washington Railway, and back to Portland by
the Portland it Ogdensburg Railway. $10.00.

Odd Bedsteads

Clothier,

THE

NOTICE THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES:

ATTENTION !

The two best.
Trash we do not have.

-and-

ENT

Tiie most Attractive Excursion vet offered to visit
the White Mountains. Grand opportunity to view
the enchanting scenery along the mutes named

HOUSEKEEPERS

READY-MADE CLOTHING

by using

Railway.

to the White Mountains during the Encampment and following week.

And

famgwa,

..._

Trunk

Wednesday

IS SHOWING THE FINEST LINE OF

AYER’Sa

at

OPP.

Everything.

The

Leading! Grand

Daily Excursions

of every

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STREETS,

If two varieties
BestIf five

m n,

—TO THE—

Still

COT BEDS

CASCO CLOTHING COMPANY,

Strangers In a strange place
Frequently have purchases

Jeweler,

Reserve!

PORTLAND

Morrissey’s Hibernicou!

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

WfirL'

-*■

to $12.
Better ones for $12, $15 and $18.
W'e have have a full line of Black and Brown IVorsted Suits, Sacks and Frocks,
at the Lowest Possible Prices. An examination solicited.
Elegant assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Trousers, to which your attention is
called. New Patterns in Stripes and Plaids that are great sellers.
On Boys’ Long Pant Suits, 10 to 17 years, we lind ourselves overstocked and
have decided not to wait until all are supplied before we offer a reduction on our
prices, but shall do so at once so as to give the boys a chance to buy a good serviceable suit for a little money. Wre are going to sell for $3.50, a Suit that formerly sold quick for $5.00 For $5.00 we are selling three lines of Suits that sold
readily at $7.50, and $8.00 the first of the season.
A few Brown IVorsted Suits left that we arc going to close at
very Low Prices.
A full assortment of Boys’ Blouse Suits at $1.50,$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.
Boys’ Blouse Waists for 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Boys’ Shirts Waists, 25c to $1.25.
A few Gentlemen’s Spring Oversacks left that are to be closed out
cheap.
In our Gents’ Furnishing Department we have a
complete assortment of White
and Fancy Shirts, Summer Underwear, Hosiery, &c., new styles of Collars and Cuffs
A very large variety of Neckwear, in the latest patterns, selling within the
reach of all.
Look at our line of 25c Neckwear.
At 50c we have a very extensive assortment of such goods as usually sell from
75c to $1.00. All to be sold for 50c each. Call and examine.

$10

shown in this State.

JelC

Prevented

.

Nearly all have supplied themselves with a new suit of Clothes this Spring, but
owing to the eool weather there is an occasional one that has made the old suit do
up to the present time, but will soon have to think about a new one. To such we
would say that we have a few SPECIAL BARGAINS that are worthy your attention.
We are selling a Dark Mixed All-Wool Suit, sizes 30 to 42, for $7.50.
Cannot
be duplicated outside our store for less than $10.
We are selling a Scotch Mixed Suit, all wool, for $8.00. Sold
everywhere for

stock of WATCHES ever

largest

Alir*E.TIE*T*.

CASCO CLOTHING COMPANY GRAND ARMY

over

the disease from assuming a fatal form,
bdt was restored to perfect health. John
McLellan, cor. Bridge and Third sts.,
Lowell, Mass., writes: “For several years
I suffered from Dyspepsia and
Kidney
Complaint, the latter being so severe at
times that I could scarcely attend to
my

Hartford t'ourant.

during lils administration.

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS.

and CHOLERA.

There is one inciting cause
of cholera
which the authorities of
our intelligent
American cities would not have to contend
with, should the disease gain a foothold here
We are not cursed witli the ignorance and
superstition that induce resistance to needful
sanitary measures among the poor in Spain
and Italy, and spread an alarm that increases

PROHIBITION AKI1 THE

dtf

new

Boston Record.

CRITICISING MR.

180-MIDDLE STREET-182

je!9

made me feel like
person; as well and strong as
ever.” W. M. McDonald, 46 Summer st.,
Boston, Mass., had been troubled for years
with Kidney Complaint, By the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, he not only
a

A

WHY PEOPLE DO NOT

FARRINGTON,

prevented. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla also
prevents inflammation of the kidneys, and
other disorders of these organs. Mrs. Jas.
W. Weld, Forest Hill st., Jamaica Plain,
Mass., writes: “I have had a complication of diseases, but my greatest trouble
has been with my kidneys. Four bottles

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE EDITORIAL

C. J.

is

very

slim.

Improv-

REMEMBER THE PLACE-OLD STORE.

Sign of Sidewalk Clock.

Bright’s Disease

The restless

pense of

an

amounting to TWELVE DOLLARS or more for CASH. Don’t fail to
improve this opportunity to select your Summer Clothing from one of
the Largest and most Reliable Stocks to be found in the State.
My
entire stock is marked at prices which I guarantee as low as the lowest.

McKenney,

to lie any more

The eight dollars a month pension scheme
was introduced in the National
Department
yesterday and went to the committee on
resolutions, which is made up of one comrade from each department. The friends of
the measure claim that their plan, if adopted,
will really save the government
money by
simplifying the system and reducing the ex-

to the public a chance to secure
ed Water bury Watch by purchasing

present

three hundred, 300, Watches, in the Latest Styles of Cases and Movements, for Cents, Ladies, Boys and Girls.
Solid Cold Filled and Silver Cases;
Hunter and
Open Face.
I can and will sell you lower than any other dealer in
this State.
Come where you can seethe best assortment.

Kidney diseases may be prevented
by purifying, renewing, and Invigorating
the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. When,
through debility, the action of the kidneys
is perverted, these organs rob the blood of
its needed constituent, albumen, which Is
passed off in the urine, while worn out
matter, which they should carry off from
the blood, is allowed to remain. By the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the kidneys
arc restored to proper action, and Albuminuria, or

The opinion of the Dolphin
expressed by
Secrotary Whitney’s board of experts ouglit

likely

I shall

Clothing or Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

I have

in time.

strated.

not

a

Be Warned

ing us that “Mr. Phelps was not in active
practice in the New York courts of
1772.” So it seems that the
absurdity of the
complaint that Minister Phelps was “unknown” has not even j et been fully demon-

ney’s board, and

more

Weary sufferer from ltlioupflLLIfllCt
l' o
Vzw
matism, Neuralgia. Weak
WWrt
term and Sore Lungs. Coughs amt
VOlTAiC
VUUAIL
At

North Bridgewater, Mass., used to be a
queer town. Years ago tiie voters ordered
tiie selectmen to post up tiie names of such
persons as in theiri judgment drank too much
liquor. Tiie custom worked well until the
town became converted Into a city of Dill
hoards, when it was abandoned.

Once

HISdLI, a.\i:oi>*.

Brunswick,

Atkinson & Co. □

HENBY L. CHAFMAN,

May20,1885.l)Wt11 0t
V,

H.
401

LAMSON,

H1DDLE »T.,

BICYCLES MB

TRICYCLES.

Agent for the Columbia. Standard,
Expert, Vic
I(le*} an<l Challenge, also all the best English
makes. Budge. Yale, Sansparei! and the American
and Rudge-Safety, (the latter machine
being the
of its c»ftss>. suitable
for the timid and
elderly. Second-hand machines
taken in exchange for new.
npr3d&w3m

®thnV?,n!!iCasi.esLru?nln?

ISAAC G. ATKINSON,

Manager.

1 > ICO i>o« A laM
•

For furnishing materials and
Church at Sebago Lake will be re“ntl> 1“ o'clock
June
Plans and specifications can be seen
<llnKCOmmittee- JOHN H
a

$rl,Thed.SLthe£omudtt?e
f*°th, 188o.
je20

Open Kr«rr Ni«H« till

•<*.

DyAvis?ffitmmU
Sebaeo

Lake, June 11,|1885.
!

Jel2d2w

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.
WIT AND WISDOM.
••Little boy," said the teacher, “tell me why it is
that $t. Peter and St. Paul are so widely separated?" “Pshaw: that's easy. St. Peterts in Rome,
while St. Paul is in Minnesota.” "Fifteen minutes
for recess," said the teacher.
“There is nothing like Dr. Thomas’s Kclectric
Oil to quickly cure or relieve hoarseness." Written by Mrs. M. J. Fellows, Burr Oak, St. Joseph
Co., Mich.
young man in Hoboken recently conceived
the brilliaut idea of popping the question by poscard.
tal
Accordingly he despatched one to Ills
Idol, bearing simply his name and this character—
By return mail he received a card marked
A

energetically—"!"

Congress Yeast Powder is Perfectly Pure any
contains no Alum, Ammonia, Terra-alba or and
injurious Ingredient.

fisanciaTTsd

commercial.

FREIGHTS.
Bark T. L, Sweat, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $11.
Barks Sappho and Ella, same.
Bark Alexander Campbell, New York to Portland, rags 37 Vcc t> bale.
Brig Minnie Abble, Portland to St. Johns. PR.,
sliooks and heads 25c.
Brig Giles Luring, Boston to West Coast Africa,
general cargo at private terms.
Sclirs Mathllde Kranz and Mattie W. Atwood,
Portland to Rosario, lumber $12.
Schr Fred W. Chase, Baltimore to Portland.coal
$120.
Schr Emma L. Gregory.Comuuipaw to Portland,
iron rails $1 40.
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, Bonaire to Portland,salt
7'Ac.
Schr Orrie Y. Drisko. Machias to Cardenas,lumber $5.
Schr Norena, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 50c,
thence to St Johns,PR., coal $2 50.
Schr Emma, Kennebec to l’hiladephia, ice 50c.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, June 24.
Flour is unchanged, with a firm tone to the
market, but sales eontiuues light. The market
for Grain has been steady with no radical change
in quotations. In Sugars, the demand for granulated is not quite so brisk as reported last week
and prices are less firm, but not quotably lower.
Provisions have been steady at previous figures.
The market for Cheese in the country shows some
decliee from the extreme prices noted last week,
rates here being about the same, but it is evident
that low prices on both Butter and Cheese must
rule low for several weeks to come. Loose Muscatel Raisins are firmer and in some eases higher.
For Poultry there is little inquiry ;the market for a
few days past has been overstocked and Fowls
have sold as low as 7c p Its; spring Chickens are
tb' Coal more active at 5 50®
quoted ai 35c
5 75. Nails easier at 2 25®2 35.
<tr»iu.

Flour.

Superfine ami
low grades..:! 25® 3
X Spring and
□XX Spring..5 00®5
Patent Spring
Wheats.0 00@6
MlelilganWinterstraights4 75 $5
do roller
5 50®5

High Mixed Corn.58*60
do, car lots..57*58
Corn, hag lots—00*61
Meal, bag lots.... 68*53
Oats, car lots.43 *44
Oats, bag lota—46*46
Cotton Seed,
car lots. .27 00*27 50
Cotton Seed,

50 No 2
25
75
00
75

—

Louis Winbag lots. 28
slraights. .5 25®5 50 Sack’d llr’n,
do roller
5 75®G 00
car tots.. 17
do bag. .18
Winter Wheat
Patents.(5 00
50 Mldliugs,crl8

St

—

Fish.

do

Cod, V> ntl—
Large Shore3 25®3
Large Ban];
®
Small.

bag.. ..20

00*23

00

00A1S 00
50*10 00

00*21
00*22

00
00

Provisions.

50

a

English Cod4 00® 4
75®2

50
50
50«>2 00
75®2 25

PorkHacks.... 1400*1450
Clear.13 50*14 00
Mess.12

50*13

00

Mess Beef..11 00*11 50
Ex. Mess. 11 50*12 00
Haddock.1
Hake.1
Plate.13 00*13 60
Ex
X'late. 14 00*14 60
HerringScaled
bx... 14®18c Lard—
No. 1.12®16c
Tubs p Jb..7Vi@7VsC
Mackerel t* bbl
Tierces.. ..71/i*7y*c
Shore 1. 10 502*18 50
Pails.7V4g8S/ic
No. 2. 9® 10 50 Hamst> tb.loya*llc
covered. 13 *14c
Large 3s.
Oil.
Medium.2 50»3 50
Small.2 25&3 00 Kerosene—
Produce.
Port. lief. Pet. QViC
Cranberries—
Water W’liite. Otic
Devoe BrUl’t.12l/ae
Cape Cod...
Maine.
Pratt’s Astral.12MsC
Pea Beans_1 75@1 85 Ligonia. 3%c
Mediums.... 1 75®1 75 Silver White. Oc
German md.l 40® 1 50 Centennial. 9"Ac
Pollock.1

—

—

—

—

—

meeds.
YellowEyesl 90^2 00
00®2 25 Red Top.2 25*2 37
55®65c Timothy Seedl 85*2 00
15®10c Clover.lOMrsllc

Onions, crate.2
Irish Potatoes
Eggs pdoz..
Chickens & lb
Fowls *t> lb...

Knisins.

13@16c Muscatel.2 75*3 75
London Lay’r 3 00*3 35
22®24c Ondura. 10*13 c
20®24c Valencia.OyyglOy.
Choice. 18® 20c
Apples.
Good. 15;®16c Russets (p bl)18 00*3 50
Store. 10® 12c Evaporated,lb
8*llc
Cheese.
Dried Apples. 3Va34ya
Vermont...
Sliced do
4 Vi *5
9® 11c
N. Y. fact’y
9®llc
Ornnges.
Meslna.3 60*4 00
8ugar.
Butter.

Creamery ¥> lb
Gilt Edge Yer

Granulated
Lemon!.
lb.... 7*4 c
Extra C.04£c Palermo.5 50*7 00

Imports.
ST PIERRE, MART. Seltr K1)Spear-448 hltds
Hunt & Co.

40 bbis sugar to Geo S

Foreign Rxports.
ST JOHN'.NB. Sctar Minnie Abbe—4005 sbooks
and heads.
ROSARIO. Bark Clara Eaton—409,054 feet
lumber.

*

Railroad

Receipts.

PORTLAND.

Juno

24,1885.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 40 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads, 110 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

The following aye Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 Its and over, Otic V ih
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 ibs_6 c
lb
c .p lb
Cow Hides, ali weights.0
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights_4 e p ib
Calfskins.10
|> lb
Sheep Skins.60t\a:$l each
Lamb Skins.30335c each
Light and Deacon Skins.26@35e each
Rendered Tallow..514c t> lb
Rough Tallow.@3c |> lb
Boston Stock Market.

daily:

received

(By Telegraph.)

Eastern lltailroad Os.122%
Boston & Maine Railroad.179
Maine Central Itairoad.105%
Maine State Os, 1889.Ill

Money

Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. June 24,1885—Money on call
continues easy at lijl %. closing at 1 percent;
prime mercantile paper 4c 5. Foreign Exchange
Government
dull hut steady at 4 85 and 4 80.
State bonds quiet and
bonds dull but strong.
steady, except advance of 2 to 3 per cent iu some
of Arkansas issues. Railroad bonds active and
strong. The stock market closed steady at or
nearldghest Driees of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 205.328 shares.

The following are to-day's closing quotations of
seeuritlrs:
United States bonds, 3s.104
United States bonds, 4%s, reg.112%
United States bonds, 4Vis, coup.112%
United States bonds, 4s, reg.122%
United States bonds, 4s, coup.122%
Pacific 6s. ’93.12714
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government

Stocks;

vUtuagu

i\

Chicago,Burlington

&

Quincy.120%

Erie. 10
Erie preferred. 20
Illinois Central.12(1
Lake Shore.56%
Michigan Central.✓.. 52%
New Jersey Central. 40%
Northwestern. 93%
Northwestern preferred.128%
New York Central. 86%
Rock Island.117%
St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred.
Union Pacific Stock. 53%
WesternUnion Tel. 62%
New York

Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, June 24. 1885.—The following
are the closing quotations for mining stocks:
Colorado r'oal.10 50
Homestake.14 00
Ontario.24 50

Quicksilver. 4 00
Quicksilver preferred.22 00
Alice. 185
Bodle.1 45
Con. Cal. « Va.2 15
Standard. 1 37
2 16
Horn Silver.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, June 24 1885.—The following arc today’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Pork—Long cut 13 00*13 50; short cuts 13 50
*14 00; backs 14 00*14 60; light backs 12 50*
13 00; lean ends 13 00*13 50; prime mess 13 00
*13 50; extra prime 1100*1150; mess 12 00*
12 60.
Lard at 7®7%c p lbfor tierces; 7%*7%c for
10-lb pails; 7% ®8c far 5-tb pails; 8*8%c for 3-lb

palls.

Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice new,
19*20c; fancy 20c; New York and Vermont new
dairy 16@18c; extra Western fresh made creamerv|19*20c; fancy 21c; common to good 16@18e;
Western ladle packed 10&12c; do fair to good 9*
11c; imitation creamery, choice, 12®14c. Jobbing

prices ranee higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Chice Northern,new. 7%*8c:|fancy —;
lower grades according to quality; West 7%:<t8e.

; New York and Vermont at
Eggs—Eastern
14%t> 15c; Northern at 14c; Western at 13%*
14c; Island 14c.
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 4ou
1 60 p bush; choice New York small hand picked
do 1 55*1 60; fancy —; smalt hand picked peas
1 60*1 65; common to good 1 40^1 45c; choice
screened do 1 40; choice improved yellow eyes at
-ffi 1 90; old fashioned yellow eyes-@1 85;
red kidneys 1 95*2 00.

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
YORK. June 24.1886.—Flour market

—Receipts 15,374 bills; exports 7766 bbls; dull

ly

w, waleui>d v

ou.

vvncitL

active

--—;--

—

)

DR. PRICE’S.
SNOW FLAKE (Groff's).

LEWIS’.

BILLET’S.
ANDREWS ACO."Regal”
Milwaukee, (Contain* Alum.)

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS

alum,

have

on

TAKE NO OTHER.

Baking

50 Yeare’ experience as Heating
and Ventilating Engineers.

Powders

Prof. Schedler.

While the Diagram shows
All alum powders,

value.

Ar 23d, sch Marv Sprague,
Matthews, Gardine.
MOBILE—Ar 23d, seh Mary A Powers, Watts,
Boston; G 1! McFarland, Strong. Bath.
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, barque Vesuvius, Eldridge, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, sch Nellie V Rokes,
Thompson. Bath.
BEL NS WICK—Cld 22d, sell Meyer & Muller,
Perkins. New York.
DARIEN—Ar 22d, sells C R Flint, Brown, and
Fred Smith, Brown. New York.
PORT KOY'AL. SC—Ar 22d, seh Stephen Bennett. Douglass, New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 22d, sch G M Brainard, Tollman. Vhialliaven.
FERNANDINA— Cld 23d, seh Anita Jewett,
St Pierre.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Walker Armington
Drinkwater. Provldidence.

Sliute. Matanzas; Hyperion. Williams, do; L Studies, Stowers, Cardenas; Katalidln, Haves, Wilmington. Del; sells Lavinia Bell,Kendall. Bangor;
C W May, Davis. Kennebec.
Cld 22d, sebs Hattie Nickerson, Nickerson, lor
Augusta; Seventy-Six, Montgomery, Brunswick,
Ar 23d, schs AliceBorda, Dukes,Portland: Netie Champion, Kennebec.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch Vineyard,

Saco.
Cla 23d.barqne C P Dixon, Keen, Sydney,NSW;
sch Dora Matthews, Brown. New Orleans.
Passed the Gate 21st, barque Alex Campbell,
from New York for Portland; schs Millie Trim,
do for Rockland; E C Gates, fm Weehawken for
Saco; Perseverance, Amboy for Portland,
Passed the Gate 23d, schs Grace Cushing, New
York for Portland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d. sch Ralph Sinnett.Piukliam. Norfolk for Somerset,
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, sell Glenullen, Bunker.
Steuben; Copy, Treworgy, Ellsworth.
SOMERSET— Ar 22d, sell Wm Duren, Gove,
Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Sid 22d, schs ,1
W Woodruff, from Bangor New York; Com Tucker, do for Bridgpoport; Chas Heath, Pendletou,
do for New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, sch Albert Jameson, Candage. from New York for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs A F Crockett. Thorndike, from Norfolk for Rockland, in tow
to repair; Perseverance, Amboy for Portland;
Millie Trim. Hoboken for Kennebunkport; Eva D
Rose, Millville for Portland; Flora Rogers, Bangor for New York ; Annie T Bailey, Gardiner for
Philadelphia; F T Drisko. Hillsboro for Newark ; Carrie Norton, Gardiner for Washington.
Sbl 23d. sell A F Crockett.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Golconda, Hall, NYork;
sells Nellie E Gray, Snow. Ambov; Stella M Kenyon, Pendleton, Hoboken; Joe Carlton, Heal, and
Diadem, Thorndike, New York; J C Harraden,
Strout, Machias; City of Ellsworth, Bonsey, from
Ellsworth; Frank Barker, Meader, Bangor; Alfred Chase, Robinson, Roekport; Alida, Lindsay,
Portland.
Cld 23d, brig Carrie Purington. Kuaebel, Havti;
schs Cygnus, Mitchell, Shulee, NS; Silver Spray,
Lamsou, Economy, NS.
Cld 24th. brig Giles Coring, Evans, Grand Bassa
_

A. M.

8.00
10.00

as

strength,

their

a higher degree of strength
indicating that they hare any

are to

FOREST

P. M.
12.15
2.15
3.30
5.00
7.30

A. M.
8.30

P. M

be avoided as dangerous.

12.45

10.30

P.

10.00

12.15

2.45
4.15
5.30
10.30

M.
1.45
3.00
4.30

P.

5.45
7.00
9.00
10.30

lit**. ^

7.60
9.30

A. M.

P.

10.30

12.45
2.45
4.15
5.30

A. MULNIX,

■

niy20

—

Leave
Portland.

It

pure.
Binenae—

Telling

sirable,

Address:—Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout. N. Y.
But, if you have not done so admit “FAY'OltlTE
REMEDY” as a household friend.

MALARIA.

FOR

FAVORITE REMEDY
fcas won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it Includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels material poisons, and is the Best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It is
especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of
Kidney
ana uver complaints,
Constipation and all disorders
an
im
state
of
the
blood. To women
pure
Jr01®
®ulTer f rom any of the ills peculiar to their sex
ravori&s Remedy
constantly proving itself an tiniripna—a real blessing. Address the
proprieRondout, N. Y. *1 bottle, S tor
M
all
*5. by
druggists.

Great Diamond.

P. M.

A. M.

P. M.

6.45

12.10
2.00
3.15
4.30
6.10
7.30

6.05
7.20
9.20
10.50

12.30
2.20
3.35
4.50
6.30
9.40

•H^r;ffv)Ken£edyi

£

TTh&Slmnrm

W.

BENSON’S

>

I SKIN CURE;
O

£

,s

S
»

a

3.

Warranted to Cure

eczema, tetters, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
a DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
g SCROFULA, ULCERS. PIMPLES,
.AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all
u parts of the
body. It makes the skin white,
o

Z
2?

?
3
£
=
©

® soft and smooth ; removes tan andfreckles,! P
and is the BEST toilet dressing IN THE WORLD
Elegantly put up. two bottles in one package, con’V?.
J 1 °fjuternal and external treatment.
All first-class druggists have it.
.<1 per package.

dSmnrm

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED

HaIrDYE

ESTABLISHED 1631.
Best in the world.
Harmless: Reliable! Instantaneous! No disappointment, no ridioulous tints; remedies
the ill effects of bad
dyes; leaves the hair
soft and b e a u t i ful
Black or Brown. Explanatory oiroulars
sent postpaid in sealed

Bangor.

NEWBUHYPORT—Ar 21st, sch Alma, John-

Amboy.

JuaylG

P. M.

8.00
0.25
11.15

1.50
2.50
5.00
0.25

1 Propose to Celebrate

7.00
9.00
10.30

2.25
3.40
4.55
6.40
9.25

7.25
9.25
10.55

Leave
Little Diamond.
P. M.
A. M.
12.40
6.20
2.35
7.35
3.50
9.35
5.10
11.10
6.45
9.45

Trefcthens.

P. M.

6.10

A. M.
6.15
7.30
9.30
11.00

KM.
12.35
2.30
3.45
5.00
6.35

9.30

Leave
Diamond.

Portland.
A. M.
P. M.
8.15
2.00
10.30
3.15
12.10
4.30

Great
A. M.

8.35
10.50

P. M
12.30
2.20
3.35
6.40

Leave

Leave

A. M.

8.40

10.55

P. M.
12.35
2.25
3.40
5.30

P. M.
12.40
2.30
3.45
6.35

A. M.

8.45
11.00

We have .steamer Mary Libby for extra boat and if occasion requires
tom House Wharf every 15 or 20 minutes.
je23
In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. .Tune 17th, A. I). 1885.
In case of SAMUEL DINGLKY,
Insolvent
Debtor
Is to give notice, that on the seventeenth
day of June, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
SAMUEL DINGLEY, of Staiulisli,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor which petition was filed on the seventeenth day of June, A. D. 1886, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any proi>erty
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on the sixth day of Julv. A. 1).
1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under mv hand tile date first above writ-

we can

A. M.

P. M.

8.50
11.05

12.45

enTelopes, on application, mentioning this
paper. Sold by all druggists. Applied bjrexat BATGfeEports
LOR S Wig Factory, 30
East 10th sl.N.Y city.

eodlynrm

j

D.

F.

2.35
3.50
5.45

■

liave boats leave CusB. 3. WILLARD.
dtf

“

“

i\

GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $6 shoes
iu the market. In Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and narrow toe, best of material, perfectly
finished, every pair guaranteed. The $2.50

Wf

plaints

our

our customers to report
drivers In leaving the Ice; comIf

made at
may 20

STREET

d*',w

Cumberland Bar Notice.
TT7E ll.e undersigned members of CurobcrUir.d
t?
liar hereby agree each, with the other, to
close our offices every afternoon at four n'cioek,
from the twenty-second day of June to the first day
of September, A, P. 1885:
Frank & I-arral or,
Strout, Gage & Strout,
Nathan & Henry 11. Cleaves, Carroll W. Morrill,

Irving

In-

VOTIEE IS HERRBY GIVEN, that the
lias been duly appointed and takthe trust of Administrator of the,
estate of
DAVID BOYD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tlie'law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reinquired to exhibit the same; and alltopersons
make, paydebted to said estate are called upon
ment to
ALBERT I). BOYD, Adm’r.
Cape Elizabeth, June 10, 1885. jel8dlawTli3w*

Steel pens

full

pnisiiular

GRAND

AS R !

d6m

G.A. R. MEDALS,
MESSRS.

JEWELERS,

—AT—

TOWN HAM.,
LEOMINSTER, MASS.
October 13, 13, 14,13,16an<l 17,1883.

season

SEASON TICKETS

some extra fine Medals, similar to
they are furnishing for the Delegates to the Na-

YOU

CONTEMPLATE

Notice
tor of the Will of

Be

HARRIET

SPRING, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit tlie same;
and all pcrsous indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
CHARLES GOULD, Executor.
Portland, June 16th, 1885. jel8dlaw3wTh*

look Into System and Advantages of the
Endowments and Five Year Distribution Plan
of the Old

sure to

Mutual Life Ins. Go.
OF

NEW

V O It K

ASSETS,.$104,000,000

EASE.

Premiums may be paid monthly if desired.

ALL THOSE IN W ANT

HAWEP,,
CommercR*’]

W. D. LITTLE,

-OF AN-

gt

“R.AFID,”
-1

Aeknowleged

Old and valuable pictures
and mirror frames repaired
and re-gilded, at 116 Exchange St., Portland, Me

TT*e Best in

Market

W, G. SAWYER & GO.,

ROCHE & EATON.

NO.

,13m

jeld,
I

5

PREBLE

specifications

to he

Jthe

STREET.
rt2w

at the Clerk
of Court's office. Dover, Me., until 12 o'clock
M., Tuesday, June 30th, 1885. tor furnishing the
materials and erecting an addition to, and remodeling the present (hrick) Court House for Piscataquis Co., at Dover. Me. Plans and
may he examined, ami all information obtained
at flic Clerk's office in Dover, and at the office of
G. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me. l’roposals will he received for the whole or a part of the
work and materials. The right is reserved to re

SEALED

Arc Invited to Call anil Examine the

To Contractors.
Proposals will be received

■

jeet any

or

all bids.

County
PWnSBM Commissioners.
i
C J FORIk
jelC

dt30

MprciallTi

PORTLAND,

HOTEL,

ME.
eodtf

_

E

R

A

11 FOR $10.(K

SUKTJR

D

.

OE
THE

HATTER

ANNUAL
I

ENCAMPMENT

join

1

jitf^

SOUVENIR OF MI. DESERT
Mrs. Martin’s new Guid<
Book of Mount Desert Island, illustrated with beautiful Photographs, is non
ready at

LORING, SHORT & HARMON'S
Opposite Preble

House.

iil\v

can

show

an

■

The Executive Committee hereby gives public no
tlce that no bills will be paid by them unless contracts I
by their authority.
A. M. SAWYER, Secretary.
Portland, June 18,1886.

jell)

i»

OPP. FALMOUTH
janG'83

aprldtf_

Ice Cream Freezer,

OYSTER BUSINESS
to Nos. 15 and 16 MARKET SQUA RE.
All orders should be sent there, and will be promptly
filled as usual.
je20dlw

Agt.

Portrait*

ticket holders.

NINETEENTH

NATIONAL

hereby given, that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed Execuis

Ms*

C. A. R.

tional Convention. PRICE 50 CENTS EACH.
d4t
jo22_

IF

Moulton,

Waterhouse,
Enoch Kuiglit,
Edwin L. Dyer,
H. 11. Virgin,
Fred V. Chase, (by J. H. P.. Jr.)
Geo. E. Bird,
John A. Waterman,
1. L. Elder,
Melville A. Floyd,
L. B. Dennett,
T. F. Keating.
Svmomls A Libby,
William Henrv Cliff rd,
wUli'iui H. Motley,
Herbert G. Briggs,
W. M. Bradley,
L. Fierce.
Geo. C. Hopkins,
Henry W. Swasey,
D. 11. Drummond,
Eillott King,
W. A. Golden.
D.
Yerrill,
Byron
Geo. W. Verrill,
Strout A Holmes.
W.
L. i'htmni,
Henry Peering,
Locke A Locke.
fe22rltf

Addre.HM Entertainment (ominiltr. Ptwl 53
Erominwter, .Mau.
d3t*
je23

Have just issued

(ltf

F.

John H. Fogg,

J. & E. M. Hand,
Geo. F. Emery,
William 11. Looney,

F. s.

F

'

Present* to the amount of $100< .
will be distributed among

J.A. MERRILL k CO.,

a.

PHOTOGRAPHER

as

ei

Sc Fayson.

Knowlten,

Stephen C. Ferry,
V. C. Wilson,
Geo. F. Mcyulllnu,
C. W. Goddard,
W. M. Fayson,

will hold their sixth

styles of PENS, sent for trial, j
t
receipt of 12 two-cent Stamps.

Je20

II. A W. J.

F.radbury,

A

Drummond A Drurann tid
E. S. Kldlon.
Woodman A Thompson,
Fred Fox,
Goo. Walker.
linbinson A Dyer,
W. It. Anlhoine,

POST 53, G.A.R

the BEST.
LORING,SHQRT& HARMON
474 CoWgrewn St., Portland, Me.

those

ou

IU. STEVENS

different

We recommend these PENS

to

Any customer leaving Town, by giving notice a
the office v.ili be entitled to a proper reduction
dtf
inayiui

UNIFORMITY. DURABILITY,
SUPERIORITY OF METAL.
on

attention

Ice Cor families uul office*

IMPORTANT
(Pntwtt
russt-ss Q
& characteristics. I

Gy

Darker,

lleuiy l'ayson,
S. (’. Andrews,
John J. Ferry,
Seiders A l.ibby,

PRICES for FAMILIES and OFFICES.

We

TURNER- BROS.,
488 & 490 Congress St.
je23

bradbury

Snow

Audi-OMeo4gtii

SAMPLE
CARO,

W.

John C. Cobb,
W. M. Sargent,

10 lhs. daily, per month,
$1.64 I
“
“
“
15 “
2.04 ,
“
“
«•
20 "
2.54 )
Customers ran commence taking Icc any tim
will
be
desire,
tod
continued
out! 1
delivery
j they
notice to stop is received at the office.

EXTRAORDINARY
Prices for This Week

notice at
deduction

for carelessness or »uv other cause.
the office, will be attended to promptly,

S.

SHOES for BOYS are same styles and material,
warranted the best school or working shoe in the J
market for the price. If your dealer does not |
keep them take no other, but send address on
postal card for full directions for measurement i
and liow to obtain them. Wee that my name
and warrantee in stamped on bottom of
W. L. DOUGLASS, Brockeach Nhoe.
raarl9eod3m
ton, mass.

2.50

particularly request

•my neglect of

ji
j

2.00

“

Any customer leaving town, by giving
the offi< E,will be entitled tea proper

i

....

$1.50

('uMoracrw run roumrurr taking Ire sir
time they desiie, uivl deliver w ill he r«utinne i until notice to Map u levelled nt
the office.

Thos. L. Talbott.

THIS

»Pt22

“

20

1 8 85.

CROSS

STREET,

Prices for Families and Offiees.

:

Iu Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. June 17tli, A. D. 1885.
AH our
In ease of FRANK F. LIBBY, Insolvent Debtor.
regular $1.00 French
Dress Goods at 50 cents.
is to give notice, that on the seventeenth
D.
a
in
of
A
Warrant
Insol1885,
All our regular $1.25 French
day June,
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
Dress Goods at 75 cents.
the Court of Insolvency for said County of CumLarge job lot of Satin ; Parasols
berland, against the estate of said
at very low prices.
FRANK F. LIBBY, of Westbrook,
Odd lots of Corsets at just half
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
price.
said Debtor which petition was filed on the seventeenth dav of June, A. D. 1886, to which date in- \
Black Spanish Luces at less than
tcrest on claims is to be computed.
half price.
Tl-.at the payment of any debts to or by said
Special Bargains in Hosiery and
Debtor, anrf the transfer and delivery of any propUnderwear.
ertv by him are forbidden by law.
Creditors
of
said
of
the
a
That meeting
Debtor,
Fresh lot of C'entcnscri Kids just
to prove their debts and choose one or more asreceived.
signees of bis estate, will lie held at a Court of InExclusive sale of “The Metzger”
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in ;
said Portland, on the sixth day of July, A. I). 1 Vulcanized Rubber Circulars; su1885. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
to all others.
perior
Given under my hand the date first above writAgents for the celebrated Pearl
H. K. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- Shirt.
solvency for said Countv of Cumberland.
Agent for Mine. Deniorest’s Patjel8&25
terns.

In consequence of the fire on
have temporarily removed their

5«

257.

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “

lien). Kingsbury,
Heuiy St. John Smith,

jel8&25

TIMMONS &

NO. 53 MARKET

ICE CO..
I ANDROSCOGGIN
(Successors to CUBTI9 & SOULE,)
NO.

NO."

Successors to 0. W. CLARK & CO.,

t

i

POBTLAHD, HUE

f. 11. Iteed.
Seth L. L rrabee,
Clarence Ilale,
Geo. W. Gould.

ten.

CHANGE OF

188 5.

hantL

on

GOULD,

TELEPHONE

DAVISON,

THIS

II. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
solvency for said Countv of Cumberland.

L A.

565 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. UNDER GRAND ARMY' H AUL
Ulw
je22
I

kept constantly

&pr23eo<12m

by a Clearing Oat Sale of Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, &e.

l^eav
Little Diamond.

Trrfethens.

Evergreen.

colors

I shall place my entire stoek for the next few days at prices never before offered.
Beautiful solid Gold Elgin or Waltham Gold Watches from $25.00 to $30.00; being from $6.00 to $10.00 less than usually sold. Triple Plate Ice Tilters, worth
$16.00, for only $10.00. Tea Sets, worth $30.00, for $20.00. Every thing else
equally low. Remember this is not an ordinary advertisement, but means jusl
what it says, as I am about to leave the city, and if you wish these bargains you
must come at once.

EHAHA.

Evergreen.
A. M.

f\ik T-

styles and

A full assortment of

CELEBRATiON !!!

THE

C'RAIft.
Leave

is
subscriber
en upon himself

3??

C.

A. M.

$26.00.

The sets are new styles, full size, 10 pieces complete ; we defy competition in these sets,
june 10

1

As an anti-malarial medicine
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

DR.

J.

SETS,

SOLID ASH

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Here is a fact for you to think over, viz.. Medical science proves that diseases, no matter how
great a variety they seem to have, proceed from
comparatively few causes. It is for this reason
that some single medicines relieve or cure so wide
a range of complaints—some of
them appearing
almost directly opposite in their natures. When
a medical preparation acts at once upon the digestive and urinary organs, and also purifies the
blood, the list of difficulties subject to Its control
is astonishing. But, while many things are said
to possess this power, those which actually do exert it are very rare.
It Is conceded that HE. KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, of Rondout, N. Y., is the most
effective preparation now in use for all diseases
arising from a foul or impure state of the circulation. Hence it is more than likelv that if the
writer of the following letter had habitually taken
“FAVORITE REMEDY” ten years ago, he would
never have suffered from Cancer.
Pittsfield, Mass.. March 22,1884.
Dr. D. Kennedy, Jtondout, X. Y.:
Dear Sin:—About six years ago I was obliged
to resort to external treatment for the removal of
a cancerous growth on my lip.
On mv return
home. I became sensible that my blood needed a
thorough cleansing. My whole system, too, required toning up. YVliile casting about for the
best medicine to do this, your “FAVORITE REMEDY” was so highly commended in my hearing
that I resolved to try it. 1 did so, and the result
surprised me, it was effected so quickly and comI soon got over the depression produced
pletely.
by the operation, and since the “FAVORITE
REMEDY,” which I have continued to take in
small doses, lias kept me in such health and
strength as I never had before, nor expected to
have. It is the best blood purifier in the world.
I am sure of that.
Yours. &c...
MATTHEW FARRELL,
24 Adams StreetIn all cases when a consultation is deemed de-

junl6

1.30
2.30
4.30
<5.00

0.00
10.30

Leave

A. 51.

Portland, Maine.

The Tife in the Blood—Brereut
Surgery the Tnst Resort—A
Tetter.

WM.

Leave

eod6m

keep

7.30
I

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

M.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Send for Qsgcrlative Catalogue,
FOU BALE BY

P. M.

mTnN

CAPT.

CLEVELAND,

A. M.

ImillailtJS anil

ut

Yt’t; guarantee the W. B. to be the
finest line of Corsets ever imported.

correspondingly low prices, and are prepared
manufacture anything desired at short notice.

Ten Thousand Yards ail ALL tVOOI. C ARPETk, latest patterns, to be sold for ttO Cent,
per ynrd.
Some of tlie patterns are controlled In this mr kct exclusively by us. We carry in stock a full line
of W ilton,, .floqucttew, Bru.*el. and Boibury Tape.trie., together with a large assortment of Rugs and Mats.
DECOBAIED DINNER MET*, BABY CARRIAGE*, REFRIGERATOR*
AND OIL STOVE* IN GREAT VARIETY, OF WHICH LACK OF SPACE
FORBID* .HENITON IN DETAIL.
We eau and do under one roof, furnish complete
outfits for hotels, boarding houses, private dwellings and restaurants, either for cash or installments. Catalogues anil terms of household goods
sent bv mail upon application. Orders by mall for
any of the above goods promptly attended to.
No charge for packing.
Goods delivered in
Portland free of charge.
dtf

We furnish these sets witli best Italian, Lepanto
or Hudson shell markle tops.

EX P R ESS.

M.
2.10
3.25
5.10
0.30
9.00
10.30

at
to

$38.00.

|

P.

$ T E AM

G.G.HiLLETT. 236 Water St.,JtfYorl
—

6.10
7.25
9.25
11.15

,0.10

WarRLN L"

TROY, CHICSGP,

A. 11.

Terms of credit on the two above Parlor Sets to
residents of Portland $5 to $7 down and 85 to 87
per month until paid.
We carry also 26 other patterns In Parlor Suites

offering two patterns consisting of 10
pieces complete, curly maple or mahoganized
panels, bevel landscape mirror, combination commode, gilt or nickle bar pulls, for

CAPT. JOHN FISHER. .1 It.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Forest City LamlLeave Portland.
Leave Forest City Land/.earr Portland,
ing. Peaks' Island.
ing, Peaks' Island.
A. M.

ilrlnks

$40.00.

!

We are

CITY.

M.
2.15
3.30
5.00

A. M.

STEAM ER

SALEM—Ar 23(1, sch Waterloo, Creamer, from

Ar22d, sells AdaS Allen, Dudley, and Chas E
Sears. Allen, Elizabetliport; A G Brooks, Smalley
Franklin, Me.

Powder will

CAPT. A. 8. OLIVER.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland.
Leave Forest City AandLeave Portland,
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island.
ing. Peaks’ Island.

(Africa.)

son,

high

matter how

no

STEAMER

Itosebrook, Hayti.

NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Lucy M Collins,
Bartlett. Bangor; Diadem, Kellers. Bangor; Orozimbo, Guptill, Calais; Cayenne. Simpson, Eastport; A B Crabtree, Bennett, Franklin, Me; Margie, Gulliver, Gardiner; Reno. Colbeth, Macliias;
Eri, Truwortliy, Kennebec; Ivy Bell, Loud, and
Maggie Belle, Chandler, Rockland; Jos G Stover,
Bangor.
Ar 22d, ship San Joaquin, Drlnkwater, Calcutta
barque Fred E Richards, Thorndike, fm Buenos
Ayres: brig Rachel Coney, Bryant, Ponce; sell
Dora Matthews, Brown, from New Orleans; RM
Brookings, Small, Calais; Oliver Dyer, Emerson.

The
Tables, 4 brace arm Chairs and ltoekers.
tops of these sets are best Italian, Lepanto or
Hudson shell marble, and Drawpulls of the bar
pattern in finely finished solid brass.
yfz■'Persons desiring time can obtaiu one of
these sets by paying SB at time of purchase and
,1.25 per week (or $5 per month) until balance
is paid.
Thirty other patterns of Black Walnut Chamber
at correspondingly low prices. In

Alum powders to be of

of the

nlru.fi.illh

To suit other tastes in Parlor Suites we offer
still another style, upholstered in first quality Hair
Cloth. I,ike the Saiies lust mentioned, the design
is entirely new' and the frames, which are of Solid
Black Walnut, are of the very best make, it consists of a two-part black Sofa, Gent's Easv Chair,
large Arm Rocker with Westerii Spring' attachment, large Window Chair, Centre Chair and 2 extra large Sitting Chair. Our price for tills suit is

We appreciate the fact that there are sets offering now in this market for less money, but we
guarantee any purchaser that taking the quality
into consideration, there is nothing as cheap as
this now offered. These are complete 10-piece
sets, consisting of French Bureau with wide Swing
Glass, Bed and latest style combination Coinmode,

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

Leave

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld loth, ship Harvester,

some

I.l

cotics upon the human system. Element* of Music
(Mason's). Elementary Free-Hand Draw lug. and
Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicant* must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two davs unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening ol the schools.
THOMAS TASK. Soperiutendent of Schools.
Portland. June 6.1880.
JeSdld

We have a new pattern upholstered in Genuine
Embossed Mohair Plush in one color or in a combination of colors, or In Mottled Illuminated Plush
as the customer may desire.
This set consists of
a doub':e-back Sofa gent's large Easy Chair, latest
improved noiseless platform Rocker, large Reception Chair, Corner uiair and 2 extra large Sluing
Chairs, for

$45.00.

can

than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken

TIDE

Which we offer for

oonvince any fair minded person of these facts.
*

or TEACHERS.

sub-committee on exauilua‘1 n of caodb
dates f r teaching in tlie public schools of
meet f ir the examination of
P irtland. will
teachers at High School Building on TUESDAY,
Appllcanta
tlie 7th day of July next, at 9 a. m
must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Arithmetic, Including tlie Metric system of
weights and measures. Bookkeeping. Physical
and Descriptive Geograpliv. English Grammar,
Including Composition, United States History,
Physiology and Hygiene, with special reference to

ment.

Black Walnut Chamber Sets,

test for worth

Baking

xTunNATION

PARLOR SLIT DEPARTMENT,

Six different patterns of

comparative worth of various

A singlo trial of tho Royal

i

in Chamber Sets, so in Parlor Suits, we display some Parlor Suits of our own new and fresh
designs, and early purchasers will have the best
opportunity of selecting from the largest assort-

now.

reoeived such high, emphatic, and

shown by the chemical analyses and experiments made by
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening

the advantage of better work.

Buildings.^

As

CHAMBER SLIT DEPARTMENT

as

volume in each

or

practical

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Taylor, Nanaimo.
GALVESTON—

ever

purchase

Technology.

calculated, the result being as indicated. This
only proves what ovory observant consumer of the Royal
Baking Powder knews by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents
per pound more than ordinary kinds, it is far moro economical, besides affording

power

Susan,‘Geyer, Pemaquid.

Fishermen.
Boothbay 20tli. sell Molly Porter, Eldridge
with
1800 qtls fish.
Western Banks,
Sid 21st, sells Catalina, Johnson, and E K Dresser, for Bay Fundy,

to

Note.—The above Diagram illustrates the

to Me Cent RK. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co,
Barque A M Sehweigaard, (Nor) Johnson,,Humacoa, PR,—sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
V’essel
to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, New York,
with rags to S D Warren & Co.
Vessel to Gallagher & Co.
Seh Fred W Chase, Nason, Baltimore—coal to
Cummings Bros.
Sell A Hammond, Goldtliwaite, Amboy—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Perseverance, Willard, Now York—coal to
Maine Cent KR.
Sell Applila & Amelia, Willard, Boston.
Sch Frank Pierce, Greenlaw, Boston.
Sell Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Boston.
Seh Red Breast, (Br) Crocker, Freeport, NS—
dry lish for a market.
Sell Percy R Reed, Anthony, Moncton, NB.
Sch May Wyman, Thurston, Tremout.
Sch Hullomeou, Poland, Waldoboro.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wiscasset—heading to A L Hobson.
Sell W C Pendleton. Webber. Dainariscotta.
Sch Tivano, Geyer, North Haven.

Ar at

of

universal indorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and boards
of health all over the world.

wrapper.

t.

ken, Sublet, Philadelphia.

package

No other article of human food has

Arrived.
Steamer l’ottsville, Bacon, Philadelphia—coal to
G T Kailway Co,
Barque T L Sweat, Knight. Philadelphia—coal

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Melbourne May 14, barque Richard Parsons. Thorndike. Newcastle.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, May 2, barque Penobscot, Chipman, Hong Kong.
Sid fm Port Spain 23d Inst, sell M C Mosely,
Wallace. Hayt), to load for Boston.
Ar at Tlacotalpan 12th Inst, sch J C Gregory,
Gregory. Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes Gth iust, sch Fannie A Milli-

a

Henry Morton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SACO, June 24—Cld, sch Emily A Staples, Coleman, Boston.
WISCASSET, June 23—Ar, seh David Torrey,
Goldtliwaite, Portland.
Sid, schs Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Newport and
New Haven; Charter Oak, Greenleaf, Boston.
EAST MACHIAS, June 21—Ar, schs Magnet,
Fletcher, New York; Harry C Chester, Sanborn.
Boston.

much talked of skilled mechanics of the West.
Therefore our motto is, “To live and give our New
England mechanics a chance to live also,” or in
other words leave our money with those from
whom we get it.
Our goods are new and fresh in design, and of
“honest” workmanship, and an examination of
our Immense stock by early buyers we feel sure
will convince them that It will be for tlielr interest

substance.

mariisteT newb!

Sch Ariel, (Br) Dickson. Mouctou, NB—master.
Seh Anmsquam, Billings, Swan's island— N
Blake.

it perfectly healthful, of uniform, excellent quality, and> free from
Wn. McMurtrie, E.M., Ph.D.

ous

punishment

Those are full sired sets of 10 pieces, well made
and attractive looking.
igp-Torms of credit on above sets, to residents
of Portland 84 down and si per week until paid.
We have 40 other different styles of painted.
Enameled and Mahogauued Sets constantly on exhibition in our ware rooms. The above sets are
manufactured from entirely new designs expressly
for our spring trade, and arc not shown anywhere
else in Boston.

Special attention Is called to the fact that all pur
goods are manufactured by the mechanics of New
England, uot “out West” as most of our competitors advertise theirs are. We believe hi patronizing our own mechanics, who, we think and know,
are fully competent to make good work as the

to any

mils any uni sauce or does any damage op u nr
ar.mud liny ot tlie Public School
^
SupC Public School BuildingsJelBoodtt

rtws ..ffunha

Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or other injurious

.,

Sch

proved

Reward will be

Dollars
paid
who will give inb rmatlon which will lead to
TEN
of anyone who cotptl.e detection and

$10.00.

WORKINGMEN

ap23d2awtfrh&M

1885.

S10 TEN DOLLARS. S10

Dark anil light paneled with landscape mirror,
combination panels and handsome ornamentation,
for

Love, Ph.D.

scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.

a

I have examined

8

Sch Noble, Simmons, Bremen,
Sch Waterfall, with 100 hhls mackerel.
Cleared.
Barque Clara Eaton. Luut, Buenos Ayres—W &
C K Mil liken.
Brig Minnie Abble, Plummer, St Johns, PE—
Isaac Emery.
Seh Harry Mathers, Smith, Barrington, NS—

E. G.

any deleterious substance.

^l^^i^H^ttlde);;; g«2in

tf

other injurious substances.

or

April 22d,

PAINTED ENAMEL CHAMBER SETS.

-FOlt THE—

The Royal Baking Powder has beon used in my family for many years, and
these practical test, as well as the chemical tests to which I have submitted it,

MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 25.
Sun rises
3.59 „,,.( ..10.06 AM
Sun sets. 7.27 UI*n "alcr (
10.02 PM

wifnviPL'n

phosphates,

tt

of tiieir

Solid Facts

H. A. Mott, Ph.D.

Polynesian .Quebec.Liverpool...July
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.July
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.. July 7

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...July

or

It is

FOR SALE BY ALT. DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red

25
25
25
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
1
2
2
4
6

Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in th»

of

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

Lines

Baking Powder.

open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a
cream of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either

HEADACHE
X DIGESTION
PIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA

and pay to tlie use of the city, not less than three
dollars nor more than twenty doliars.”
Tlie provisions of the foregoing sections will he
strictly enforced.
Bv order of tlie Board of Health.
J. W. DEERING. Mayor.

will he delivered FREE in Portland.
2— Every purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have
his FARE PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAt and goods delivered FREE.
3— In the case of purchasers of $100 worth and upwards, FARES will he paid BOTH WAYS, the goods
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down and
take ONE YEAR in which to pay the remainder.

HECKER’S.

package

position

Health.

Section 32. “Any person violating any of the
provisions of the foregoing seel Ions, shall forfeit

1— Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be
PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON RY BOAT, and the goods

PEARL (Andrews & Co.).

a

CO.,
No. 5 Union Street, Boston,

neiLTB.

on

Section 30. “No permit to empty any privy
vault shall lie granted between the List day < f
July and the first dav of October. and uo vault
shall be emptied be tween these dates, except l Jr
express order of the Board ot Health.

In purtreat customers more advantageously than any other similar establishment.
policy of liberality. Messrs. W. ll. HERVEY & CO. continue to offer to the citizens of
Portland tile following UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS:

Is in a
suance

RUMFORD’S,when notfrcshH

WILL CURE

FOR

—

CZAR.

OF

Ordinance

OF

lime

PIONEER (San Franclsco). ,..|

I have tested

HOARD

W. H. HERVEY &

AMAZON (Alum Powder) a..

As to Purity and Wliolesomeness of tlie Royal

which will

PORTLAXT>.

OF

CITY

to customers

CHARM (Alum Powder) *_|HHHHHflHDEic£2!SE^BflHH

IRON
BITTERS

-a..

City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.... Jne
Cyril.New York..Para. &e ..Jne
City of Puebla. ..New York..HavSVCruz Jne
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Jne
Aurania .New York.. Liverpool.Jne
Brittanlc.New York..Liverpool_Jne
Alsatla.New York .Glasgow.Jne
Werra.New York .Bremen.file
Moravia.New York Hamburg_Jne
Newport.New York..Havana..... Jne
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool...July
New York.. Liverpool... July
City of Berlin
Cienfuegos.New York .Clenfuegos July

we do so because we are making CONSTANT ENDEAVORS to offer the BEST INDUCEMENTS
and BEST VALUES for their money of any house iu our line In New England. Our
efforts have met with the response which they deserve,and the public may be assured that the house ol

Ami

REDHEAD’S..BHUBaBni

CLEYELAND’Scontams

of business,

on
matter,
laving out new streets, who were to consider the
extension of Wilson. Arsenal and Cumberland
streets, and the re-running of the lines of Federal
street, on tlie 19th Inst., will only meet in that
date formally, and adjourn to Wednesdcjr the
first day of July next at the same places and hi urs
Per order,
as advertised.
J. W. DEERING. Mayor,
Cliairmauof Committee.
Jel9dtl

^HHHHHHIiiiSii!ii§19BHHHHH

HANFORD’S, When fresh...^—

BROWN'S

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

when fresh,.

BULK (Powder sold loose).... HI

99 9-1(1.

,„m_

Special Notice.
to the

pressure
OWING
prevent tlie giving of sufficient time to the
the Committee
consideration of The

(Absolutely Pure). ■HHHMBHHffij|g&!i3£3S5r!ISS,jSBI5MHBBHHB

RUMFORD’S,

Porta Plata and New York.
Ar at Demarara 1st Inst, sell John lv Souther,
Belano, Boston.
Ar al Matanzas 18th, sell Grace Bradley, McIntyre, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig Hattie M Bain. McDonald, Philadelphia.
Sld fill Sagua 10th, sch Warren Adams, Colcord,
New York.
Ar at Moncton 22d, sell Wild Hunter, Melvin.
Portland.
Cld at St John, Nil, 23d, sch Franconia. Young,
New York.

LIVERPOOL, June 24, 1885.—Cotton market
quiet; uplands at 5 ll-16d;0rleansfat 5»4d; sales
7,000 bales; speculation and export 500 bales.
LIVERPOOL, June 24.1885.—Winter wheat at
(is 10dg7s2d; spring wheat at (5s 10diffi7s; California average 6s 8d®7s 11; club 7sg7s 3d;Corn
at 4s 7d; Peas 5s 8d. I’rovisons, etc.—Pork 65s;
bacon 28s3d for short clear and 28s for long clear;
lard, prime Western 34s 3d; cheese 37s; tallow
29s 6d.
.._.

NOTICE

GRANT’S (Alum Powder) * ..HHIBHHIi^HHHHHHHHHHHi

Dodge. Philadelphia.
Sld 6th Inst, barque Kate, Crowley. Manzanllla
and New York: 12th, sch Rosa Mueller. McLean,

Markets.

(BY Telegraph.)
LONDON, June 24,1885.—Consols

ROYAL

San Francisco.
Passed Deal 12tli lust, barque Guy C Goss,
Doane, Philadelphia.
At Laguayra 18th, barque Mary C Hale. Higglus, from New York; brig Mary C Haskell. Oliver, for Campeachv.
Ar at Ponce
May 24, sell Fred Jackson, Snow,
St Thomas, (and sld June 5 for Boston).
Ar at St Thomas June 14tli, sells Alfaretta S
Snare. Smith, New York; Kith Klva E Pettenglll.

middling 9 15-16c.
MOBILE,June 24, 1885.—Cotton nominal; middling 10c.
SAVANNAH, June 24,1885.—Cotton nominal;
middling lOVse.
■CHARLESTON, June 24, 1885-Cotton dull;
middling 10c.
'MEMPHIS, June 24,1885.—Cotton steady ;middllng lObio.

European

i
City of Portland,
June lOtti. 1885.f
is hereby given that tlie City Liquor
Agency will be closed on J une 23d, 24th,
25tli and 2Cth.
Per order of Committee.
Jel7d8t

COMPARATIVE WORTH
OF BAKING POWDERS.

rlman, Liverpool.
Sid fm Liverpool 17th Inst, ship Bohemia, Trask

uut IUW-

No 2 lied 99(4&99>4c, closing nominally at
98%c. Corn is lower; No 2 Mixed 44®44%c.
Oats easier ; No 2 Mixed 32V»e< 33c. live dull at
C0V4c.
Iteceipts—Flour 1000 bbls, wheat 11,000 bush,
corn 44,000 bush, oats |8,000 bush, rye 2000 bu,
barley 0000 busli.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat (5,000 bu,
corn 15,000 bush,oats 4.000 bush, rye lOOObush,
barley 0000 bush.
DETROIT, Julie 24,1886.—Wheat weak; No 1
White at 99c; No 2 Red 99V»c.
Receipts—Wheat 8,704 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 24, 1885.-Cotton dull;

NOTICE.

Foreign Ports.

Sid fm Antwerp .Tune 10, barque Vilora H Hop1
kins, McCarty, United States.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to June 17, ship Kdw
O’Brion, Libby, Tacoma.
Sid fm Adelaide May ii, barque Herbett Black
Nichols, Newcastle, NSW.
At Melbourne May 10, ships Titau, Allen, and
John IleCosta, Oakes, for Newcastle; Emily F
Whitney, Rollins, from New York, disg ; Abner
Coburn, Nichpls, for London.
At Newcastle, NSW, May 20, barque Adam W
from Sydney, ar Otli: s D Carlton,
Spies, Field,
Freeman, from do. ar 1.3th: Evie Reed, Whittier!
from Adelaide, ar 7th, for Hong Koug.
At Sydney, NSW, May 21, slop Brown Brothers,
Goodell.and Corsica. Purinton, for San Francisco
Ar at llong Kong prev to 22d Inst, barque Penobscot. Strickland, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Bombay June 17, ship Pharos, Collier, fm
New' York.
Ar at Mozambique 10th Inst, barque Elmiranda,
Lanplier, Zanzibar.
Sid fm Lanceton May 0, brig Dou Jacinto. Har-

er:

..

Chicago & Alton preferred.ICO

NEW

u

FROM

are

A. T. & S. F. 67*4
Bello Telephone..210
Mexlcal Central 7s
45Vs
New Y. rtc & New England. 19%
Flint ci Fere Marquette preferred.
Flint & l’ere Marquette common.
Eastern Railroad. 51

New York Stock and

—

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22(1, sell Sarah, Wright,
for Boston; Yankee Maid. Plnkhain, Rockland for New York.
BOOTH BAY-Ar 23(1, sch Magnet,
Beal, from
Machias for Portland.
Bath

master.

Hides and Tallow.

The following quotations of stocks

heavy and in some cases shade lower; sales
14.000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 26@3 30; Superfine
Western and State3 10®@3 06; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 30®4 00; good to
choice do 4 06@5 60; common choice white wheat
Wes extra, 4 76® 6 26:
fancy do, 6 30®5 60 ;eommon to good extra
Ohio, 3 60®6 40; common to
choice extra St. Louis, 3 60® 5 60; patent Minnesota extra, good to prime, 6 00 a 6 60; choice to
double extra do, 5 00®5 85, including 320 bbls
city mill extra at 4 75®4 90; 000 bbls fine do at
2 25®3 30; 400 bbls superfine at 3 10® 3 06 ;1700
bbls extra No 2 at 3 60® 4 00; 3000 bbls winter
wheat extra at 3 60 a 5 00; 4300 Minnesota extra
at 3 50 a 5 85. Southern flour Is quiet. Kye flour
firm,
wheat—receipts 15.750 bush; exports
125,540 bush; Vitale tower with more Interest
exporters :sales 220,000 bush spot; No 2 Mil OSo;
No 1 hard Buffalo 99%c; No 2 Ked at 1 01 % lu
store; No 1 Ked State 1 07 ;No 1 White at 1 01 VsBye'stcady. Corn VegVae lower,closing steady;
expert demand fair; speculation only moderate;
receipts 05,000 bush; exports 57,175 bush; sales
270.000 bush on spot; No 3 at 52%c; No 2 at
63Vi ®53%e elev; Yellow 57 %(&68e; low Mixed
at 66c; No 2 White at 08c.
Oats shade lower
and fairly active; receipts 55,500 Mrash; exports
bush; sales 170.000 bush spot; No 3 at 37c: do
White at 38Vie; No 2 at 37% u38e iu elev; No 2
While at 38a89%e; Mixed Western at 38.i39e;
White do at S9®43c;White State 40.®43c. Coffee
dull.
Sugar very quiet and steam ; refined is
easier In some cases: Cat6%@5%c; lixtra C at
0%®5%c: White do at 5%c; Yellow 4% ®5%c;
off A 0 a.01 „. ; Mould A G44 c ; standard A C%e;
granulated 0»,i c; Confectioners A 03/4 c; cut loaf
and crushed at 7 Vi ®7%e; powdered at 7®73/sC;
Cubes at 7%c. Petroleum—united 85V8'®85l/4.
Tallow is steadv. Pork dull: mess at 1150.
Beef dull. Lard dull and lower; Western steam
spotSat 0 82% ; refilled for Continent at 7 00; S.
A. 7 40. Butter quiet. Clieese firm; State 5%S
7%c; Western flat3V*®6%c.
Freights steady; Wheat steam 2%d.
Ciirauo, June 24,1885.—Flour dull Wheat
lowei; June at 87%@89c; No 2 Spring at 87W®
87s/ic: No 3 Spring at 78o79c; No 2 Ked 93%c;
No 3 Kedat87%c. Corn lower at 47%@47S/8C.
Oats lower at 32%c. Kve Is quiet; No 2 at 03c.
Pork lower at 10 25@lO 30. Lard lowerat 0 57%
®G 00. Boxed Meats are quiet; shoulders at 3 75
fa4 00; short ribs 5 32%®5 35;short clear 5 80®
6 85.
Iteceipts-Flour 15,000 bbls; wheat 70,000 buy
eoru 390,000 bush, oats 180,000 bush, rye 0000
bush, barley 3000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 2,000
bush, corn 193.000 bush, oats 127,000 bush, rye
2000 bush, barley 2000 busli.
ST. LOUIS, June 24,1886.—Flour lower; family at 3 00®3 75; choice 4 0(>®4 15; fancy 4 60®
and
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immense assortment of men's trd
boy's STRAW HATS.

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

Proposals for Dredging.

United States Engineer Offii r,»
Portland. Me.. June 20, 1883
(
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed
to the undersigned, will tie recited at his
office, No. 453Mi Congress Street. Portland, Me.,
until 3 o’clock P. M., Monday, July 13th 1885
and opened immediately thereaiter. far about
20,000 cubic yards of dredging en
MOOSE-A-BEC BAR, MAINE.
Persons desiring lo make proposals fur this
work are requested to apply to the undi r-igned
for alt informatiou and ti e ocean ,ry Monks.
The United States reserves tlie r(g) t V reject
C. E. BLUNT,
any or all l ids.
Colonel
je22-23-24 2r» jylO-11
Engineers.

SEALED

Proposals

1

for Bredgiug,
United States Enoineer offii e, i
Portland. Me, June 20. lHiid.
j
POPos ylH, in duplicate addressed
to the undersigned, will he received al Ms
fllce. No 453h* Congress Street, Pi rtl mil, Maine,
intll 3 o'clock P. M. Monday, July 13th, tR«5.
tnd opened Immeiliately thereafter, lor about
to,COO civ !c vards o' dredging hi
BANGOR EARBOK, MAINE.
Persons deshing to make proposals for this
work ar" ri-nucsted to apply t > ti e undersigned
for all Inform ti >n. and tl e necessary I lan’.-.
The Uiuted Stales reserves the right t- e not
C. E. BLUNT.
any r all bids.
Colonel of Engines; s
Je22-23-2-l-23Jjl0 11

SEALED

THE PRESS.

BOYS IN BLUE.
[COKlUfUED FROM

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.

PORTLAND

Plummer Bros., Cumberland St., offer nice
salmon for 12 to 15c a pound.
It

Oriental Bxhlbltlon— Look to the adv. on page
l*t.
M,W&F-3t
Cowdrey's Premium Deviled Meats are deli.

The badge of the association is to he of
blue satin with the corns badge of the 19th
Corps, the number of the regiment in letters
and figures with a gold bullion fringe.
The
excursion to the Shenandoah Valiev, which

Clous for sandwiches.

Je2S

eodtf J

____

MUNICIPAL COURT.

occurs

BkVOKE JUDGE GOUI.D.

each continued for sentence.
John McKlroy; common drunkardjthree months
In county
James Reardon; attempt al larceny; three
months in county

Jail.

Jail.

Patrick Kelley; larceny, three mouths in county

John Hunt; malicious mischief; 30 days In
county tail.
John Hunt;
attempt at larceuv from the person ; hound over to the grand jury in the sum of
$1000.
James Williams; malicious mischief; 30 days in
county jail.
James Williams; larceny from the
person;
bound over to the grand jury in the sum of $1000.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
l>r. Clark has returned from his vacation.
Over 200 persons visited the police station

yesterday.
Emil Liebllng of Chicago was robbed of
his pocket book, containing $150.
The presence of the large crowd is attested
by the appearance of the streets, which are
far from being in their usual clean conditionTwenty thousand passengers came to Portland over the Eastern and the Maine. Central
to

next under

September

the'auspices

Twelfth Infantry.
President—Col. Edwin Usley of Limerick.
First Vice President—J. W. Thompson, Bangor.
Second Vice President—Lieut. H. Higlit of Portland.
Secretary—A. M. True, Bethel.
Treasurer—George IL Libby, Portland.
Executive Committee—Col. fislev. A. M. True
G II. Blake, Portland; M. 1. Millikeu, West Searboro: Geo. K. Andrews, Portland; T. I,. Eastman
Fryeburg: Lieut. Chase, Bangor: O. A. Maxim,
Capt. H. Wood, llexter; C. H. Buzzell. Captain
Cleaves.
The next reunion will he held at Portland
in IKHI, Tuesday following September 19th.

Thirteenth Infantry.
The Thirteenth Regiment will hold their
reunion at Peak's Island, and will meet at
Post headquarters at n.;to o’clock to-day and
to march to the wharf.
Fourteenth Infantry.
President—Pethuel Mason.

Secretary and Treasurer—W. Carver. Auburn.
The next reunion w ill he held at Rockport

Tuesday

noon.

in

of the JSliertdan Veteran Association was
brought to the attention of the boys ami was
received with enthusiasm.
The date of the
meeting of the 12th association bal ing been
fixed for the present cm the 19th of
September, to commence in 1H8B. there is little doubt
but the 12th Maine will lie represented in the
Shenandoah excursion this fall and on tinnext visit of the excursion after this vear
the 12th Maine will unite with the other veteran organizations and celebrate their anniversary cm flic historic field.

Wednesday—Richard Pieldman, Albert \V.
Slddons, Charles Doherty; Intoxication; each
eight days In county jail.
Albion Garland. John McDermott; intoxication;

days prior

was

der by Lt.Col.IUsley and a permanent organization was made as follows:
President—Lt. Col. K. A. Illsley.
1st Vice President—Capt. J. W. Thompson.
2d Vice President—Lt. Horatio Hight.
Secretary—Major A. M. True.
Treasurer—Sergt. Geo. H. Libby.
ExecutiveCommittee—Co. A., A.M.True: Co. B
C. H. Blake; Co. C., M. J. Millikeu; Co. G„ D. A.
Andrews; Co. E., T. L. Eastman: Co. i
Lt
Chase: Co. G., G. A. Maxim; Co. H„ HAVood; Co.
I., C. H. Buzzell; Co. K., H. Cleaves.

new

four

PAGE.]

enthusiastic and earnest and the seutij meet that the association should meet every
AND VICINITY. year was enthusiastically endorsed.
The
meeting of the comrades was called to orj

First-class sleeping accommodations can be
found on board the Steamer New York. Commodious State' Rooms.-mattresses and blankets furnished. Inquire of W. H. Sanborn & Co., Nos.
4 and 0 Free Street.
tf

roads in the

FIRST

September.
Fifteenth Regiment Association.
Frequent informal gatherings have been
held by this association at their
headquarsometime in

Two steamers of the Portland and Boston
line brought 2,100 passengers, one 1,200, the
other

000

on

the

Saturday

and

Monday’s

trips.
The several Good
city unite in giving a

Templar lodges of this
reception to the soldier
Templars this evening at Good Tem-

Good

plars’ Hall.
A mail had ids pocket picked' of $100 on
Free street yesterday. Tin; supposed thief

ters on the camp ground, there being from
sixty to eighty members present.

Tuesday

afternoon the election of officers was held
At the suggestion of Major If. W. Shorey,

president

of the association since its first or-

n.vv.:.. U, ..
n».».uv.vivn,

AT_

L
<
uoiiiimi

1

V.IUC1

....

bill:

Mr. Algernon Stubbs, Congress street, has
on exhibition a brass placque with cluster of

nieut for the greater portion of its history.
Col. Isaac Dyer was unanimously elected
president, and welcomed with mueli enthusiasm.
Following is the full board of officers:
President—Col. Isaac Dyer of Skmvhegan.

bright rosebuds,

ic

was

pursued and arrested, but

found

no

money was

him.

on

fine work of art executed
Doran, daughter of K. E. Lyon,

by Mrs.

a

Esq., Skowhegan.

evening.
boy wandered away from his home
on
Centre street Wednesday afternoon,
while following the crowd to the base ball
grounds. He was picked up at Woodford’"
Corner, but could give little satisfaction as to
where he belonged. Officer Bailey telephoned the police station, and an officer was
A small

sent and took him to his home.

PERSONAL.

Capt. Lorenzo Hinckley, a captain in the
First Maine Heavy Artillery Regiment, died
in Bangor on Saturday morning from disease
contracted in the service. He was 71 years
old and was an active business man all his
life.
Mr. J. B. Julies of Auburn, formerly a

prominent business man of that city, died on
Sunday morning after a long illness, at the
ago of 70 years. He was born in Newport
Vt. During many years he was engaged in*
railroad building and did much toward developing the railroad system of Maine. In
1830 he represented L ewiston in the Legislature.
Hon. Fred E. Richards and w ife of Camden, Hon. A. F. Crockett and wife of Rockland, and S. T. Chadbourn of Augusta are
attending the encampment, stopping at the

private in
is here as a

a

Reed, formerly

(if this

city,
the Fourteenth Maine Regiment
delegate from the Kansas De-

partment

G. A. It. He is a cousin of Hon.
Thomas B. Reed and used to he in the retail
Hhrrf* hllslinfVSK nt 'N'n

11

Knndni

Ho

has been in the newspaper business at Tope'
ka, Kansas, where he now resides. This is
his first appearance here for fifteen years.
Those who enjoyed the excursion tendered
the visiting veterans yesterday met a gentleman

rwhose career calls

for more than a pass-

ing notice.

We refer to Mr. A. B. Norton,
editor of the Dallas (Texas) Intelligencer
Mr. Norton has been a Union man in his
State for many years, and much of the time
when it cost something to print ideas adverse
to the general Southern sentiment.
Mr.
Norton swore that he would not cut his hair
till Henry Clay was elected President, and
he lias kept his word. He carries with him
a cane presented to him by Mr. Clay. Hehas several times been the Republican candidate for Governor ami lias served ns a delegate in several National Republican conventions.
_,

Special Advertising

Rates.

Advertisements appropriately coming under the classification heads, Wants, Help
Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fon Sale,
To Let, Boahd and Rooms, and Lost and
Found, not exceeding forty words, will be
inserted in the Daily Press one week for
twenty-five cent*, if paid in advance. When
payment is not made in advance regular
rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium^ for
these advertisements.
Stolen Property Recovered.
Mr. C. L. Blake of Gloucester Upper Corner, had his horse, wagon, harness and robes
stolen from his barn last week. The, matter
was placed in the hands of detective Wormell of Bethel, who recovered the horse in this
city Tuesday. The wagon, harness and
robes were found in the possession of parties
residing in Deering. The stolen property
returned to the owner Wednesday.
Officer Wormell has been on duty in the city
during the past week, with headquarters at
Falmouth Hotel.
was

Fire

Yesterday Morning

The tire alarm yesterday morning was occasioned by a fire breaking out in the house
of Mrs. Almira Hamblen, corner of Merrill
andCongress streets.lt caught where the funnel passes through
the ceiling.
Portland
2’and the Eagle Hook and Ladder Co. appeared on the scene with their usual promptness and quickly extinguished it.
Some little damage was done by the fire, but more
by the water. The house was fully insured.

Accidents.
The wagon Gen. Sheridan, driven by Scott
Jordan, ran into the carriage of Mr. N. C.
Davis, of the firm of Curtis & Davis, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Davis was thrown out
and severely injured about the head and
back.
James M. Cook of this city, was kicked in
the leg while riding from the camp Tuesday
night, and suffered a fracture of the ankle.
The Island News.
The Island News appeared for

time this
be

the first
yesterday afternoon. It will
Geo. L. Barrows & Co. at

season

issued by

Peak’s Island every Wednesday and Saturday during the summer season. It has the
same fine typographical appearance that last
year’s Island Daily possessed and contains
everything of interest to island people.
The Boston and Maine’s New Time
Table.
The new summer time table of the Boston and
Maine lias been completed and will lake effect
next Monday, June 20.
A brief statement of the more important changes
is as follows:
Western Division—There are to In', additional
trains for Portland at 7.30 a. in., and « p. m.
Trains leaving Boston for Portland at tla. ill.
and 13.30 p. in. will on and after the 20th leave at
8.30 a. m. and 1 p. m. Train leaving Boston at 12
m. for Lawrence will run to Exeter.
Additional
White Mountain train leaving Boston at 0.30 a. m.
cars from Fall Itiver. taken at Lowell Jmielon, uniting with train leaving Boston, via Eastern Division, at same hour, at Great Falls, arriving
at Fahyan’s 3.26 p. in. and Bethlehem Junction
about 4 p. in.
Eastern Division—For Portland trains will run
the same as at present. 7-30. 0 a. in. (Flying
Yankee), 12.30 and 7 p. in.; 12.80 p. in. tram runs
from North Berwick to Portland via. Western
Division. White Mountain train from Boston at
0.30 a. m., same as last season. Trains for Lowell,
via Salem and Lawrence leave Boston at G.fO ad
m.; 4 p. m., Lowell for Boston via Lawrence an.
Salem 7.10, 9.45 a. in., 12.15 and 5.15 p.m
Trains from Haverhill to Salem leave Haverhill at
6.15 and 7.22 a. ni; leave Salem for Haverhill at
3-60 and 5.25 p. m.

fiarlor

j

central place in New
be given.

Treasurer—Lieut. John Head. No. Bridgton.
Executive Committee—E. W. Sprague, of
Sprague’s Mills; Gen. B. B. Murray. Jr.. Pembroke; Capt. L. Dwinal. Bangor; L. W. Hanson,
I ortland; Simeon Small, Raymond.

Sixteenth Infantry.
President—Captain Davis.

Vice President—A. II. Parnham.

Secretary and Treasurer—Luther Bradford.

Executive Committee—Chas. W. Tilden, A. B.
Parnham, A. R. Small.

Nineteenth Infantry.
regiment formed a half circle and were
photographed, and afterwards adjourned to
the tent of Farmington Post. Among those
present were ex-Gov. Connor, Col. S. W.
Spaulding, and Sergeant Cotton of Fairfield,
wlto took the regimental colors at
Gettysburg and carried them through the war. The
meeting was called to order by Adit. Haskell
of Waterville, prayer offered bv Maj. Rowell
Tiie

of Hallowell. Comrade Getcliell extended an
invitation to meet at Lewiston next year.
Col. Spaulding extended an invitation to
meet at Oakland, which was accepted. The
following officers were elected:
David E. Parsons.
President—Major
1st Vice President—Sergt. B. B. Wells.
2d Vice President—James S. Cleveland.
Secretary—Lieut. Silas Adams.
Orator—Dr. A. J. Billings.
Chaplain—Rey. George R. Palmer.
Executive fCommittee—Major I). E. Parsons,
Oscar G. Mayo, Lieut. Wm. Emery.

Spaulding read a poem entitled,
‘‘Charge of the First Minnesota at Gettysburg,’’ read at their reunion at Minneapols
July 12,1SS4, at the time of the encampment,
which was highly appreciated. The First
Minnesota was in the same brigade with the
Col.

Nineteenth Maine and the Fifth Massachusetts, and a firm friendship exists between
them. A congratulatory telegram was exchanged between the comrades here and in
Minnesota and Massachusetts. The members of the First Minnesota present were received as honorary members of the Nineteenth.

adopted;

The

following

resolution

was

hereby respectfully request the President of the
United States to retain him in his present position
as Postmaster of Fairfield, Me., until the
expiration of the term for which lie was appointed.

Thanks were extended to Farmlmrton Rost
tneir tent.

lor use of

Third, Twenty Fifth and
Twenty-Ninth.
The
Twenty-third,
Twenty-fifth and
Twenty-ninth Regiment reunion will he held
at headquarters tent to-night at 7 o’clock.
Business meeting to-day at 2 o’clock. First,
Twenty

Tenth and Twenty-ninth Maine reunion today at their hall at Long Island. They will
meet at headquarters at the ground at H.30 a.
in. and the boat will leave Long Wharf at
fi.30 a, m.
Any comrade outside of the association will be heartily welcome.
First Maine

Battery.

Officers were chosen as follows:
President—A. S. Twitchcll, Gorham, N. II.
Vice President—Augustas Bradbury. Fairfield.
Secretary—Albert Howe, Bangor.
Treasurer—Oren It. I.eGrow. Portland.
Executive Committee—A. B. Merrill. Bangor;
Augustus M. Carter, Bethel; Warren 0. Carney,
Portland; A. P. Bradhurv, Fairfield; James S.
Lowell, Boston; L. Bundy, Newark, N. J.
Sheridan’s Veteran Association.

The Sheridan’s Veteran Association lias,
by a unanimous vote, decided to make
another excursion to the Shenandoah Valley
the coming fall. The Association invites all
who desire to make a tour of the most romantic battle-fields of the Rebellion to join
in the coming excursion and encampment.
All information can be obtained of F. II.
Buffum, Herald office, Boston.
First

Cavalry.

The First Maine Cavalry Association held
their fourteenth annual reunion at Fraternity Hall last evening. President Zenas
Vaughn Skowhegan, vice-president, John
It. Andrews, Saco;
recording secretary
Charles E. Moulton, Skowhegan; corresponding secretary, O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield;
treasurer, J. P. Cilley. Rockland.
After
an abundant repast
the comrades were
entertained with most interesting speeches
several
by members of
cavalry regiments from Pennsylvania and other' visitors
from abroad. About three hundred members of the regiment were present. The next
reunion will be held at Skowhegan. The
thanks of the association were voted the
Portland Fraternity for the use of their hall
ine

Cavalry.
The Second Maine Cavalry met yesterday
morning at ten o’clock at their quarters.
Some sixty men were present, and at least
thirty more were reported as in town. Capt.
French made a short speech expressing the
great pleasure he felt on meeting his old
comrades and the increasing pride he took
in having served under the old flag. His
speech wss received witli applause'and three
rousing cheers were given for him. S. C.

Paine, corresponding secretary, announced
the deaths during the past year of Dr. Eaton,
asst, surgeon; Capt. Stanley of Co. F. and
Lieut.
Pickard of Co. E.
He also announced the annual reunion of the Maine
Veteran Association of Massachusetts, with
which this cavalry usually meets at Eastport,
Me., ou the 2nd, 3d and 4th of July next, and
urged as many as possible to be present. No
business was transacted anil the men slowly
separated.

The Flr9t Maine
About 120 of the

Heavy Artillery.
First Maine Heavy Artill-

ery gathered at the residence of H. II. Shaw
yesterday afternoon to pay their respects to
that comrade anil enjoy a social hour. They
met there several of their most popular anil
brave officers,
among whom were. Lieut.
Col. L. A. Smith, Capt. J. A. Dale, <f. R.
Fernald, 13. T. Atherton, Lieut. J. A. Lancing, D. VV. Talbot, Dr. A. R. Lincoln and
others. The greetings were of the warmest
kind, tears falling from the bravest as they
saw faces familiar as in the line of battle.
They Irroke into a jolly reunion anil made
the air ring with shouts and song. Larnson
heard about it anil got in for a picture. This
regiment lost more men than any other in
the war.
They will not soon forget the
gathering. The annual reunion will be
held at Ellsworth August 21.
Re-union of N. E.

Survivors.
The New England survivors of southern
military prisons have headquarters on the
ground, and old prisoners are constantly reporting, and leaving their names to become
Prison

Probably seventy-five

new members.
names will be added.

As everyone is

new
com-

ing and going in the camp, it is impossible to
bold a formal meeting and election of officers will be deferred until next year.
President—elms. M. Smith, 14 Wilson street,
Worcester, Mass.
Vice President—James U. Prentiss, Worcester,
Mass.
Secretary—William Jubb, 05 Cedar street.

Fitchburg, Mass.
I -Executive Committee—Charles M. Smith, 14
Winslow street, Worcester, Mass.; Win. Jubb. 05

due notice to

THE STATE.

NEW ADVEUl'ISEJIENlIS.

I

loudly applauded. They are from
Minneapolis, and their leader, Gus E. Sykes,
were

Edna, the

the

encampment, the compliment was highly
appreciated. The cornet player was a thor-

vania, Dakota, California and Minnesota,
headed by the Plymouth Silver Fife and Drum
Corps, with the Drummer Boy of the Rappahannock in the ranks, called on Gen. H.
W. Slocum, Capt. J. S. Winslow and l’ayson
Tucker, Esq. Gen. Slocum was out,' but
they were cordially received by the other
gentlemen, and were most hospitably entertained by Mr. Tucker.
The drum corps
serenaded all these gentlemen,
Later they
visited Postmaster Barker at the post office,
who invited them in and
treated them

City Hall Meeting.
Referring to the language used by the Argus yesterday in its notice of the meeting at
City Hall on Tuesday evening, so far as its

In .Gardiner, June 22, Aaron Stackpole,
84 years.
In Gardiner, J une 18, Nancy Woodward,
92 years.
..

w

100 Doses One Dollar.

janl

We

one

Bangor Express Co.

severe

a

JOSEPH H.

one

ble feeling; 1 bought
parilla.

themselves with a hundred cans of milk nml
as much more as they wanted.
T. M. McCIaren of Governor Hoadly’s
staff is the guest oi Mr. E. S. Everett, Pine
street.
Mr. aucl Mrs. Lewis Brown last evening
entertained a party consisting of Senator
HainliD, General Hamlin, ex-Gov. Fairchild
and daughter. Mr. Fanning of St. Paul;
Minn., and Miss Hayden of Plymouth,
Mass., at dinner at their residence (in State
street.
The Haverhill Cornet Band tendered a
serenade last evening to Mr. G. L. Bailey,
Carleton street. At the conclusion of the
serenade, Mr. Bailey invited the members of
the band into the house, where refreshment

—AT—

their action Is

as

is now good.

1

ntv

imall articles and curiosities.
Otto of
Rose, Mnsk, Perfumed Fans, Caps, Orfrom
the
FAR
EAST.
naments, Ac., Ac.,
Prices lower than anywhere else in U. S.
r* be sold out in a short time. Call and

Inspect.

krekorIan

uncomforta-

liver and hnwclq

je2o

tiiat

qn

alllto the

it

of

use

one

Me.

the most prominent

of

StliE-A very desirable lot (60x100)
on Sherman street,
sixty feet from
the westerly corner of State street, the grade is
good and location central. Price thirty cents per
Foot. RF.NJAMIN SHAW, 48 Vs Exchange St.
25-1

Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble

Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but got little or

irOARD Peiry Hotel has been entirely renovoted, new carpets, beds and furniture. It
is central in location, near Market Square. Terms
moderate.
25-1

assistance until he began the use of Brown’s
Sarsaparilla. lie says it is the best thing for Livno

Complaint that

er

freely
“I

ever came

to his notice,

HATE—.lust

received
lot of voung
FOR
healthy Mocking birds, warranted for Mork-

and

Garland, Me. “I read

at

some

LET—A

16

of

the testimonials, bought some of Brown's Sarsap-

arilla, took

bottle, and

one

I have been for years.

Sarsaparilla above

all

am

I

as

I

find

certain relief for it by

a

Quincy

St.

25-1

ATLANTIC

READER!—If you have any trouble with your
can

tree to

GUNS
AND

Sporting Goods.
A

OF NEW

Risks

Brown’s
0

Sarsaparilla

is

sold by ail Druggists for

bottles for $r>.00.

Proprietor, Baligor,

Mo.

AKA WARREN,

1

je22eodly-lstorlWp

Lem McClendon has been in the employ of the
lies Carley Company for some years, and 1 know
tlie above statements to he true.
At the time he
began taking Swift’s Specific lie was in a horrible
condition. I regard his cure almost miraculous.
W. B. CROSBY, Manager.
Chess-early Co., Atlanta Division.
Atlanta, (la., April 18, 1885.
For sale by all druggists.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
Ga. N. Y„ 157 W. 23d St.

on

I

PORTLAND, ME.
to all orders bv

Je25dtf

]t-1!)

MITCHELL’S FAMOUS CLAM BAKES!
—AT—
Frost’s VI a ui moth Rrstaurant,
Camp Ground,
Thursday, at.l o’dorli. Accommodations for
6000 people. Ticket* !i,J Cents.
Don't fall to

’remiums
off 1st

on

1 ’remiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dee. 31. 1884.*4.040,271.04
xisses paid during same period. 2.109,919.20

ASSETS;
1

t

$12,938^289.38.

lix PerCent. Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid on and after Pel). 8, 1885.

] Mvidcnd to

Policy Holders on Premium
Terminating in 1884.

40 PER CENT.
I

OSSES PAID IN

PHOTOGRAPHER,
180
middle
Streets
near

corner

of

Exchange St.

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE

jelO

PRCIES,
eodtf

FIGURED GLASS

THIRTY' DAYS

D. JONES, President.
CHAKI.ES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. HAt EN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN,
Secretary.
1

I. W. MUNCER &

1 *ortland,

19 1-2 Exchange St.
41ineodllm&w6w

feb3 ’85

)C EAN
OLD

HOUSE,

ORCHARD,

ATLAS POWDER
AND

Fuse.

the above house for the present seaIvory of Sanford. Fla., who will have
f ill charge and responsibility. 1 trust he will
ave the liberal patronage of my old friends
June 1,1886.
F. MILLIKEN.
jel8
il2aw3wT&F
I have let
Lin to It. C.

TENNEY &

DUNHAM,
Jobbers

Manufacturers and

FARLEY,

_

of

TIN

REN &

, IEVV

ECONOMIST

12 Exchange St.,
aprlO

Oil,

GOODS,
STOVES,
He.

Portland,

etxitlm

HATTER
will take the shape of your heads, and make you
a Silk Hat, Kersey Hat, Stiff Hat, Soft Hat. or
Straw Hat.

MO. 197 Til DOLE STREET.

WANTED.
All the readers of the Portland Press
to know that all

our

FURNITURE, CARPETS, BEDDING
STOVES and RANGES
Are New

Goods.

Shop-worn

No

Second-hand

Articles in

our

of Pearl and

corner

or

stock, at the

Middle

Streets,

Portland, Maine.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

Manager.dtf

Junes

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
BEANS, CANNED GOODS, &C.,

Wholesale Fruit

Dealer,

201 COnoiBBCIAI, ST.

je24

Portland

<IBt

Scenery.

A beautiful Souvenir, 28
views of the principal
points of interest In and
about
Portland;
neatly
hound. Price 50c.
No visitor should fail
secure a copy.

to

The undersigned Bankers and Brokers in this
city, will close their offices for business at 3 p. m.,
commencing June 22nd, and continuing to Sep
tember 1st. On Tuesday, June 23d, the day of
the Grand Army Parade our offices will be closed
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
R WAN & BARRETT,
WOODBURY A MOULTON,
H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
ABETAS SlflUBTLEFF.
d2w

221 MIDDLE ST.
d3t

then eod3t
,„

jell

CO'S, Head of Union Wharf.

Renily for liulanl Coe.

25-1

P’Rich as gold leaf.”—New York Herald.
This splendid
(Hiding is the exact color of Engllsh Sterling (told. It is very easily applied with a
brush, and may be used by tne most inexperienced
amateur.
RUBY’S GILDING is valuable for Gilding
Household Ornaments. Furniture. Frames, Cornices. Baskets, Fans. Decorative Painting, &c.

trio I.ET—A small furnished
tenement, orfurJL nislied rooms for the summer. Address P. O.
BOX 1657, city.
25-1

Secretary’s Corps Radge: the Under
Lost—A
will be rewarded by leaving at THIS OFFICE.
25-1

A C'auiel’M Hair Brush in rnrh Box.
one can use it.
Price .50 ts.

Any

TP

ADRIFT—What seems to be
a workman’s raft, bearing several articles.
Inquire on BARQUE ELLA,foot of Park St. 25-1

PICKED

Ask

tutes.

LIFE INSURANCE

Has bad

The ONLY CORSET made that can be returned
wear, if not

by its purchases after three weeks'

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY'
every respect, and its price refunded bv seller.
Made in a variety of styles and prices. Beware of
worthless imitations.
None genuine without
Ball’s name on box. Full assortment of these
Celebrated Corsets for sale by
in

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

MAINE.
1848.

HE.

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
OF GARDINER, ME.,

thlrty-Uve years' experience

Death losses paid,

$7,892,511.71

Endowments paid.

3,140,251.96

Surrendered policies,

Has taken rooms at

NO. 58 BROWN

5,592,112.84

TOTAL PAYMENT

SnOWINd
Policy-holders of nearly

MILLIONS* OF
LARS, equal to

TWENTY-ONE
HUNDRED THOUSAND
SIXliAKN,
paid policy-holders for each
the
are

644,376.30.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

what every visitor to
want to carry home
friends.

to

COMMENCING OCTOBER 13th.

DOI,year of

j

oclleodtf

STOCKS and BONDS.
F'irwt National Bank

Ntock,

ITIerchant* National Bank Ntock,
Trader* National Bank Ntock,

IT

Casco National Bank

Ntock,

Cumberland National Bank
NIaine CeutrnI R. R.

UNION MUTUAE recognizing its mutuallty, is the most liberal company in its
dealings with Its policy-holders.

THE
-I-

Portland

Ntock,

Ntock,

City

6 per cent. Bond*.
and City Bouri»,

Ohio County
No. Pacific R. R.

CONTRACT is plain and
JTSPOEICY
definite iD all its terms, and no chance
for

FOll SALE

i

INCONTESTAHEE

After three years for any cause except fraud.

I

nil

approved

IRA BERRY, JR.,

special features of this company

none

other.

and

COMPANY,

issued liv

First National Hank

CONDITION. LARGE SURPLUS, EQUIT- !
ARLK and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, ami conservative management.
CIAL

Call or send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.

JAMES

a

Building.

City, County

and Railroad Bonds, and
ither First-Class Securities.

I

circular

eodtf

SINKINSON,

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of

A

diamond Island Association will be held
rf1-.,Restaurant,
Diamond

enlarged my stable at lOl Clark
JaU lhl' attention of gentlevicinity to my .superior accommodaBoarding Horses. My carriage House

HAVING
thatJ

eodlf

uen

■
in

ions for

Citizens Mutual ltelief Society.
stated meeting next FRI DAY EVEN 1NU,

«5u,y

tlte stable, rentiers it imnositlde for any scent or steam from the stalilc to
each the Carriages, a fact worth the
consideraton

j

of those having

ap3eod3tn

nice

2j4

P. J.

Hme'0,1885.

LARltABEE, Secretary.

je20&Sw

East Indian Stuffs!
A

few choice pieces on exhibition and sale.

ROOMS,

610 < ONGRESS ST.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

tree Exhibition of Fine

carriages.

JOHN H. LEE.

Paintings.

je£4dlw

MAMMOTHWHALE
—NOW OX

EXHIBITION AT—

Works Wharf,
Smelting
RA8TKBJT PRO.HKh’ADE.
ADMISSION 15 CTS.

CHILDREN 10 CTS..

SUMMER.
Momie (doth Carriage Rohes,

a

dnc assortment.

Hammocks, Carriage Umbrellas,

COE,

etc.

-197 Middle St.

TICKETS
ioi*

AH

Excursion*

—will be sold at—

leing detatched from

THE

at

Island, on Monday.
o’clock I*. M.. for the purPi)se.(^ SELLING CHOICE OF Lofs, as per vote
at a meeting thereof, held Dec.
Vt^Hl^ociat,ion
I7tn, 1884, and to transact such other business
as may
come before said Association.
legally
l Ians may be obtained of
Secretary. 199 Middle
St.
Per order of the President,

6th,1885,at

Boarding. Livery and Hack Stable.

Portland, Maine.

will he held at Dr. Dana's store, No. r,8P
Congress St., at 7H o’clock.
M. N. RICH, Secretary,
jeJ53d4t

eoddin

the

Also

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

MANAGER FOR MAINE AGENCIES,

»mr4_

48 Exchange St

Notlro.

P O R T F A N I>

TRUST

premium pean and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN

tllW

full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy,
Marine and Tourists*
Glasses, Linen Testers,
Heading and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye
Shades etc. Personal attenti >n given to watch
repairing and a record kept of the running of all
fine watches.

i

are com-

ithout watting no. no
oil

m

BY

ISO Middle St., Portland, Me.
janl9
eodtf

PAYS DEATH CEAIMS, WITHOUT
IT DISCOUNT,
immediately the proofs

ISSUES POLICIES
ITplans,
and its

Preble House.

a

FIN E ART

Swan & Barrett

POLICIES ARE

w

will
mail to

NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
and

misconception.

plete and satisfactory, and
or any number of days.

Opp.

Jtx-xf

city

or

& HARM,

inarlO

OFFICE HOURS—From 9 to 12 m., 2 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m. Consultation FREE,

DOL-

HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of
9400,000.00 according to the Massachusetts standard, and of 9743,400.00 t,v the New
>
York standard.

ITS

1

LORINfi, SH

onr

When she will see patients every other week,

96,342,- I
only M,. j

PRESENT ASSETS ARE
ITS001.67,
while its liabilities

Eighteen Beautiful Heliotype
Views of Portland.
This is j'nst

Watches, Clocks, Charts

METAPHYSICIAN,

Dividends,. 4,208,602.74
A

Refuse all substi-

found

COMPANY,
IN

for RUBY’S GILDING.

Dealers in Art Materials.
.-,*?1'!'’}'*11
NEW
YORK CHEMICAL MANF'G CO., 3 East
4th St., N. Y.
may8eod2m

Union Mutual

WARE

KITCHEN FURNISHING
State Agents for

THE

Bailey,

G. L.

.

Of this Company arc
TH*,-*B,Y,-*iTTA«ES
i ACE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG
FINAN-

vie.

COE

SAEE—A lot of Pine Edgings for sale,
FOR
low. for immediate delivery, at D. S. WAR-

are

—AMD—

4 EXC HANGE STREET.
;
eodly

CO.,

CORRESPONDENTS,

i ’LAIN

H.

AFTER PROOF.

NTS !

LOST—On

company’s existence.

janld&wlynrm

DAVIS,

1,447,760.70

fotal Marine Premiums.$6,606,790.14

(

ALONZO S.

1884.

C

the road between Saccarappa and
Portland or in Evergreen Cemetery, a lady's
small black Alligator band Satchel,
containing a
small sum of money and a handkerchief. The
Under will be rewarded by leaving at the PRESS
OFFICE.
25-1

Only.

Policies not marked

January,

1

je25dlt

comp-_

ORGANIZED

Marine Kisks from 1st

ALLEN.
utf

BROKERS' NOTICE.

CLAY PIGEONS.

PORTLAND,

January, 1884 to 31st December,
1884.83,958.039.44

Frill Casyl_

I contracted a fearful case of blood poison in
1883. I was treated by some of the best
physicians
in Atlanta. They used the old remedies of Mercury
and Potash, which brought on rheumatism and lmpaired my digestive organs. Every joint in me was
swollen and full of pain. When I was given up to
die, iny physicians thought it would tic a good time
to test the virtues of Swift’s Specific. When I commenced taking S. S. S. the. physician said I could
not live two weeks under the ordinary treatment.
He commenced to give me the medicine strictly aecording to directions, which I continued for several montlis.lt took nothing else, and commenced to
improve from the very first. Soon the rheumatism
left me, my appetite became ail right, and the ulcers, which the doctor said were the most frightful
he had ever seen, began todieal, and by the first of
October, 1884,1 was a well man again. 1 am
stronger now than I ever was before, and weigli
more.
S. S. S. lias saved me from an early grave.
LEM McCLKNDON.

’remiums

Street.

C. W.

Powder j Shot,

j<*l__codlilll

This Company will take risks at their office, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes anil Freights, anil issue
pen policies to merchants, making risks binding
1 ,s water-borne.

Exchange

IMS.,

TT8 RECORD 18

claimed.

Salesroom IS
O. BAILEY.
marl 4

F.

REVOLVER!!,

j

‘—AND ONE OF—

YORK,

Against Marine

nsore

assortment

good

of

Homoeopathist,

OF

jy Your money refunded if it does not do all

mar4

Fishing Taekle,

GEORGE A. CLARK, M.D.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

SARSAPARILLA

C.

STAFF

HOG,

je25dSt

attention given
mau, teleplione and telegraph.

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

at lowest market rates.

PLUMMER BROS., 223 Cumberland Street.

saf-ptumpt

O, BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
<131

F. O. BAILEY &

PATEST

cents per

439 CONGRESS STREET,

P.

jc2o__

Bailey’s HOWARD E. ME,

us-

BROWN’S

$1.00;

MW&Stf

any part of the city.

Telephone 225.

ing

England.

7 Suow Hill, Condon,
383 Si.'Paul St., Montreal.

may.'iO___

few days nice new salmon
pound, delivered

a

Robes.

for six

are

NET

shall sell for
WE for
12 and IS

PLCM ST.,

CARRIACES,

cases.

etc.

1

know

It to be good.”

kidneys yon

WORKS, j

MAMlliRli

to-day better than

recommend Brown's

medicines I have

25-1

story house containing live
TOrooms. In good repair,
apply to W. W. CARK.

all out of fix this Spring,” said Mr. L. O.

Oaks, merchant

a

PORTLAND 1HRD STORK.

irs.

it to his friends.

recommends

was

Port-

Ij'OR
situated

mer-

for two years.

provided.

at

LOST—A

Treas. Penobscot Co.,

E. Cobb,

BRANCH

at

Their orders for the

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.

BAND CONCERT

trunk about two feet square, very
much wom; came on 5 p. m. train last Montoy and was probably left at wrong house by lmekman;
please leave Information to-day at 1)1
SPRING STREET.
25-1

IIon. B. B. Thomab,

Mil.

d3t-teod;il

Je25jltf

Sarsaparilla.

chants of

& co.

Carpenters. Apply
land Rollins HUHs Office.

Brown’s

Bangor,

they do.

ex-

L'7

consisting of Phaetons, Top Comings, Open Comings. Reach Wagons. Concord Wagons, Surry
Carryalls. Express Wagons, &e.; also 10 new
Harnesses, single aniMonhie, and a lot of Lap

favor

W'ith their patronage to the

12 and 15 CENTS PER POUND.

WANTED.

good as ever. My general health

owe

departments

otherwise they would not

—

SALMON

E'arpets, Rugs and Portiers of All Sizes.
Embroideries and a great variety of

bottle of Brow n’s Sarsa-

one

It regulated

tired,

a

and navy

d3t

Oriental Exhibition!

Jaundice, Indiges-

day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi-

dence of Jaundice, and I had

war

€. E. JENNINGS, Man’r.

le25

habitual constipation; my appetite would be good

welcomed.

The

-It

STICKNEY, Agt.

WM. H. HILL, JR., Pres’t.

Liver Complaint witli

of

cians thill hot-

AND

all indications of Livpr

case

see

PORTLAND OFFICE 75 UNION ST.

Superb Turkish, Persian, Daghistan

had

to

sick woman whose case will aot yield to
other treatment to show the value of condensed raw food. Murdock's Liquid Food
is in all countries and markets, iudorsed
by all tsovernmeuts. Hospitals aud Physi-

Three Expresses each way Daily between
Portland and Lewiston via 0. T. R., also via
all steamers of P. B. & M. Steamboat Co.,
for Rockland, Bar Harbor, Jonesport, Mil-

bridge, Machias,

SATURDAY. June

MART ON

is

pital which he is building, containing 30,000 feet
of floor, for patients and help, confirms tlie fact
that he will rontinue it ns long us there is n

ns

Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills

“T

disposed

thousand

Complaint.

E. N. <fc E. Greeley, the milkmen, did a
very handsome thing Tuesday morning. The
“boys” were standing in the dust and heat,
tlreu, when they were invited to refresh

AT ONE RATE

NO. 398 CONGRESS ST.

arc

Food

ourselves outpublic humbugged by other,
publishing Essays aud Testimonials written ou our IVlnrdork’x Liquid Food.
Our
Mr. Murdsck has done by the establishment of bis
Free Hospital, the last three years, what all the
manufacturing Chemists in the United States
combined have not done; and his new Free Hos-

between

tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite,
that accompany it.

of

Liquid

our

month of May, 1885,

of the most important

organs of the human system.

where

are not
or the

tent

dnriucd

Secretes the bile and is

kuown

raged

i

YOUR LIVER

distinguished officers from the various Western
delegations who, escorted by Gov. Robie’s
staff, called upon Gov. Robie at the Falmouth, and on Mayor Deering at his office in
City Building yesterday. They were warm-

M. Lord.

Infantum is

of England recognize its value,
—

on

in., at

TEN NEW

used. When a babe does not thrive, never
change its food, but add from three to five
drops of Murdock's Liquid Food at each feeding.

Portland, New York,
Boston, B[artford, New Haven, Worcester,
Springfield, Fall River, Providence, etc.,

Sarsaparilla.

Hotel,

class of
’85. Hallowed Classical aud Scientific Academy, occurred in Wilson Hall, Tuesday afternoon.
The speakers were Charles II.
Clark, Sarah M. Clearwater, Frauk S. Scammel, Lillian M. Getcliel, Geo. M. Sylvester,
Henrietta Roberts Lillian M. Hoxie, Grace

also at

dlt

Running daily

the Blood

in

Hood’s

excursion down the

of the

39c

Napkins, Towels and Table Damask
Special Prices this week.

Owners of the Boston &

BOILS AND PIMPLES.

where he will spend the summer.
Gen. James Appleton’s old friends in Portland, wishing to testify to their pleasant
memories of him, presented an elegant ivy
wreath to Gen. Janies Appleton Post yesterday afternoon, at the camp-ground, through
Col. C. B. Merrill of this city.
To-day at 2 p. m. the Chnbrin. and the
steamer from Newburyport will take the
ladies of the National and Woman’s Relief
Corps of Maine from Central Wharf on an

graduating exercises

Drawers

IJTKMiiAL EXPRESS CilPAiTY.

aged

Maine

The Mechanic Blues
The Mechanic Blues went to Sehago 1-ake yesterday on their annual excursion, leaving the V. & 0.
depot at 8.25 o’clock. The day’s programme included rifle shooting, games, (hives, and a sail and
band concert ou the the lake.

75c

je25

aged*

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. Made only
C. 1. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell,
by
Mass.

A reception was given to Pensions Commissioner Black and wife by Hon. L. D. M.
Sweat, at bis residence on Spring street, last
evening. Invitations were issued to a large
number of Portland people, aud many of the
distinguished visitors to tlie city were invited. The reception was a brilliant affair, tlie
spacious drawing rooms being well filled.
Among the distinguished persons present
from away were Senator and Mrs. Logan,
Gov. Alger and staff, and a number of the
gentlemen of tlie Michigan delegation, Col.
Carr and Judge Wyman of California.

We mention these facts for those who wish to
buy Murdock’s Liquid Food. If you forget them
you will always find In our pamphlets the print of
our babies,
I WANT IT—I LIKE IT.
and also of our Free Surgical Hospital of seventy
beds for Women, either tlie one we now occupy or
the new one we are building on the corner of
Huntington Avenue and Camden street. Boston,
covering 20,000 feet of land, having a 300-feet
front, showing Ihul by our works we unwilling to be known. We spend between
120,000 and $30,000 annually to sustain them,
and cure hundreds of patients annually that have
not yielded to other treatment. If the public are
satisfied, after Investigating, that Murdock’s Liquid Food will not help them, we do not want them
to purchase. If convinced, they can. One bottle
will show that we can cure Dyspepsia or Constipation. Four bottles will make ten pounds of
new blood in
thirty days, which is more than
one-third of all the blood iu the system; and
when the blood is better the system will throw off
disease.
For Infants, remember that no case of cholera

BINES BROTHERS.

“Last spring I was troubled with boils. Two
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me, and I
recommend it to others troubled witli affections of
the bipod,”
.1. Sohooh, Peoria, 111.
"For several years I had pimples breaking out
on my face and neck.
1 was induced to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and my skin is now clearer
and I am feeling better titan for some time.”
II. 1). Mockauee, *54 Bond St., Cleveland, O.
“Pimples were breaking out all over my face,
caused by smoking cigarettes. I was advised by
my druggist to try flood’s Sarsaparilla, and did so,
and all traces of the pimples have disappeared.”
J. C. Daniels, 2!) Union St., Norwich, Ct.

Notes.

The

Linen

Often manifest themselves in the spring months.
Eruptions, such as hives, pimples and bolls, salt
liheuni, scrofula, or other affections caused by impurity or low state of tile blood, are cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the blood, and gives renewed strength to
the whole body. Try this excellent spring medicine and blood purifier.
"I was for some time troubled with boils, having
several of them at a time. After enduring about
ail I could bear in suffering, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Four or five bottles entirely cured me,
and I have had no symptoms of the return of the
boils."
E. N. Nightingale, Quincy, Mass.
I suffered with boils five years. Hood’s Sarsacured
me.” 11. M. Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa.
parilla

ascen-

bis hospitality.

Ladies’

in

■

—r

Humors

eension did not come off yesterday as announced, but, if the wind is moderate, it will
take place at 11 a. m. to-day.

The Montgomery Guards gave Wm. H.
Smart Post 30, of Cambridgeport, a nice entertainment at their armory last night.
Illinois will present the name of Hon.
John W. Burt for Commander-in-chief; New
York the name of.Gen. John T. Reynolds;
Potomac Department the name of S. B. Burdette.
The New Jersey delegation broke camp
and started for horn*; Wednesday, at 11,30,
with many expressions of satisfaction with
their trip.
The Lynn Post, headed by the Lynn brass
mtiiu, escorted wen. wogan to ipe Kate Mierwood reception at
City Hall last night. As
tlie General descended from the carriage he
was cheered to the echo.
Gov. Anthony, of Kansas, and the Rev.
Mr. Page are the guests of Mr. Howard
Gould, Carleton street.
Large numbers left town yesterday and few
came in.
Extra trains out were loaded on
all the roads.
Van Ilouton Post of New Jersey was photographed in front of City Hall yesterday.
Post 1*4 of Philadelphia sends a larger delegation than any other. They have 32 men
here. This post numbers 0152 men. Thomas
Kelly is commander, B. F. Woodhouse, chairman, and Wesly Steward, secretary.
The woman editor of the Detroit Veteran,
now stopping at the Aldine, Old Orchard
Beach, is not Mrs. Huff of Detroit as stated
yesterday, but Mrs. S. A. C. Plummer of
Lansing, who is also Michigan’s delegate atlargc to the W. R. C. convention.
Major Ira Berry, Jr., of the 14th N. H. invited all tlie members of the regiment
present at tlie encampment to a sail down
the harbor yesterday, and a large number,
some of them with their wives,
accepted tlie
invitation. They had a delightful time, and
one visitor
gave the major three cheers for

iu color, metal capped, wrapped In dark brow n paper; each label is branded; the letter shows the
day it is made, and tlie figure tlie tank, (but all
lots arc made from tbe same formula)

In West Gardiner. June 17. Sophia C. Fuller,

The Balloon Ascension.

The Falmouth Hotel furnished 2200 meals
Tuesday, the Preble House 2000, from <’>
o’clock a. m. up to 12midnight; the City Hotel 1500, United States' Hotel 1000 and was
obliged to turn away 100 persons; Perry Hotel 8o, and Merchants’ Exchange Hotel 550.
The Montgomery Guards tendered a reception to Post 30 of Massachusetts, Tuesday
evening, but the Post turned the tables and
tendered the reception.
The State. Belief Corps has its headquarters at Tuniverein Hall.
The interior is
made beautiful with evergreen and bright
flowers.
“What do you think of this. General?’’ inquired Commander-in-chief Kountz of Commissioner Black.
“It’s the largest procession ever had at any encampment.” “It is
so,” added Kountz, ‘‘It is a good deal larger
than the one at Minneapolis last year, or at
Baltimore, and never before has such a procession been seen.”
Mr. .John R. McMurphy, editor of the
Schuyler, Nebraska, Sun, accompanies the
Nebraska delegation. Mr. McMurphy says
that there are over 700 in the Nebraska party
many of them sons and (laughters of New

“

“

..

sell
a.

their Extract.
Not Kiitixtied xvith thix they publish (without authority) cases taken from our Hospital reports; the same are in our advertisements, as well
as in every pamphlet we publish, one being round
each bottle; our bottles are 12 round, dark amber

aged 69 years.

tham, Lynn Band, Highland Lake Band,
First Regiment Band, and Bangor Band.

was

50c

Tlie above are all at lower prices than we have
offered same goods at any previous sale.

DEATHS.

five 1 lands.
Tiie Haverhill band led as the best band
from out of the city, followed in order of excellence by the American Watch Co. of Wal-

ly

29c

“

“1.25“
“

“

IOO

MARRIACES.

eorrest list of bands in

liny.
large delegation

Sun Umbrellas at
Serge
“
“
“
larger

“

100

In Gardiner. June 18, William K. FitzgeraldUiC
Plttstou and Miss Nellie A. Swift of Gardiner.
In Boothbay, June 16, Charles K. Carlisle amt
Miss Sarnie S. McKown.
In Newcastle, June 17, Elijah G. Sykes and
Miss Cora B. Hall.

Tuesday’s parades:
Chandler’s, Yarmouth, Givein’s of Brunswick, Westbrook, Biddeford, Perkins’ of
Lewiston, Bangor, Auburn, Rockland,
Legault’s, Blue Coats, Ingraham’s of Boothhay, Sanford, Corinna, Fairfield, Altor’s of
Livermore Falls, Lynn. Worcester brass,
First Massachusetts Regiment,
Waltham
Watch Co., Norwood, Haverhill, Dunstable,
Cadet, Brockton, Assonet, Weymouth, South
Berwick, Dover, Highland Lake Village,
Conway, South Chester, and two bauds from
Vermont, one from Montpelier, and the
Exeter Band from Nebraska—in all thirty-

a

more

ers.

The Bands In the Procession.

was

much

worth

100 doz. Good Fitting Corset Covers at
19c
10 «
Trimmed
Corset
50c
Covers
.Hamburg
“
“
«0
Night Dresses 50c

Farmers complain that the hay crop will lav
light unless there are more frequent show-

may not be thought about the matter
of
escort
in
the
while
State
of
Maine, all must admit that the Commanderin-chief was very handsomely treated by
Geu. Hall at the meeting on Tuesday evenin or.

of the 1st
at Perry’s

actually

SALE IIP LAMES’ WHITE ESHERWEAR.

IN GENERAL.

follows: Gen. Hall was chairman of the
committee having Tuesday night’s meeting
in charge, and, owing to the duties of the
other members of the committee, was left to
do nearly all the work pertaining thereto.
The result was, Gen. Hall was not able to
leave the headquarters until 7.15, and his
wife and daughter were then waiting at the
Preble House to accompany him to the hall.
So far as intended any slight to the commander-inchief by the Department Commander is concerned, it is simply the result
of
Whatever
or
imagination.
may

Maj. Paul Cbadbourne,
Cavalry, may be found

are

j

Boston. Sept. 23,1883.
The sample of Murdock’s Liquid Food received
me
16 28-100 per cent,
contains,
by
analysis,
by
Yours truly
of albuminoids.
S. P. HHAItl’LESS, State
Assayer.
The best of Food does not contain more than 1
per cent, soluble albumen that is available, and
■10 extract run contain thnt.
These connterfeiters, not being satisfied with representing their extract ax a food, rail it Liquid Food, or the Original Liquid Food, n*
well ux by the nunie they xell it by.
They
also publixh our Exxnyx < without Authority) on Condensed Baw Food, read before tlie
American Medical Association at Richmond. Va..
and Washington, D. C., to show thr value of

These last sire pronounced by persons iu temporary need
of Sun Shades to be most wonderfully good value.

Charles T. Reynolds of Saco, has received

call to become the pastor of a church
Somerville, Mass., which he will accept.
a

o’clock, at which time a large number of persons invited had not appeared.
What little
delay there was on his part, came about as

Owing

72 Black
“
50

YORK COUNTY.

reflections upon Gen. Hall arc concerned. It
must be regarded by ail fair-minded citizens
as very unjust and was doubtless the result
of misinformation.
Gen. Hall arrived at
Reception Hall a few minutes after eight

high wind the balloon

The

would make a trip through the air from
the top of the Elmwood hotel to the Sentinel office by the means of a machine which
he had recently invented, whieh he called a
"Moeyele.” Accordingly an immense crowd
including many from the towns around assembled to witness the feat, hut after waiting till dark they were forced to admit that
they had been made the victims of some
practical joker, for no flying man appeared.

Cen. Hall and the

to the

Tuesday.

man

royally.

a

occurred

$2.00

money.
Pongee and Cream Parasols also at Tower Prices.

Caro

Yesterday morning a delegation of fifty
comrades from Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Virginia, Maine, New York, Pennsyl-

The following is

These

Geo. A. Harlow, Mabel C.
L. Hamlin, H. Everett
Thompson,
Farnliam. Carrie C. Hoyt, Wm. A. Bolton,
Lucy A. Quinby, John R. Boardman, Jennie
A. flail, Hail V. Thompson, May W. Vivian.
George Stackpole of Waterville holds a
ticket in the Louisanna lottery which draws
$2,000.
One day last week notices were posted oil
the bill boards in Waterville station that a
were

Lined Parasols

100 Black Lace Edge Satin Parasols
2.25
100 Garnet and Cardinal Parasols from 1.10 to 2.00

graduation exercises at the Cony High

speakers

L. MURDOCH, i
LIyUnj K00D J MarklaVa per cent, soluble albumen.
To confirm that it is a Food, and richer than
when first made, 5 years ago, we present the following :
A.

J

Tr_A.
Trade

There are only 54 Parasols in this lot and
they will sell rapidly. Sale begins this morning.

meetings.

of

School, Augusta,

ough artist.

Edge Satin

Lace

label, viz:

every

18 year old

KENNEBKt COUNTY.
Friends dedicate their new chapel at
China, June ’-'7th, continuing with a

The
South
series
Tlie

Liquid Food, *ecured
by Copy and Patent Right*, and our trade
mark 1* blown into every bottle, aud i« on

shall
WK 10.30

turer* ol m unlock’*

shall offer a splendid assortment of Lace
Trimmed Satin Parasols and Colored Sun Umbrellas at prices unknown any previous year in Maine.

daughter of Parker
Miller of Rockland, while In a despondent
mood last evening, took a large dose of laudanum.
Such a quantity was taken, however,
that the drug would not remain in the stomach, and the girl’s life was saved.

has been 16 years in the volunteer and regular service.
Yesterday afternoon the Waltham Watch
Co. Band, heading the John A. Andrew Post
No. 15, of Boston, visited the Press office
and tendered this journal a serenade.
As
this one of the finest bands in attendance on

IVe, like all uiauufncturer* of valuable
preparation*' have counterfeit* iuipo*ed
We are the ouly manufacon the public.

To-Day we

KNOX COUNTY.

AUCTION SALES.

FRAU D.

GREAT PARASOL SALE

CUM WICK I. AND COUNTY.

Tlie graduating exercises of North Bridgton High School, will take place July 9th.
The graduating class consists of nineteen,
Last evening the George W. Morgan Drum I ten of
whom are fitting for college.
The
Corps, 11 pieces, the only veteran drum corps | parts are all original. The valedietorhm is
in the States, so we are informed, serenaded ! J. It. Clark. New Portland.
Salutatorian,
i Lillian Johnson, East Waterford.
the Press.
They play In excellent style,

and

HISCELLANEOl'S.

ANDROSCOGGIN.

i The police of Lewiston prohibit boys from
! bathing in the river, during the present temI perature and current of the Androscoggin.

MATTERS.

Serenades.

There

ItcgoU ed, That in view of the gallant and meritorious service of comrade Wm. H. Emery of tills
Regiment, and of ids! disability from fearful
wounds received in battling for his country, wc

England,

MISCELLANEOUS

Bridgton.

The Silver Fife and Drum Corps of Ply*,
mouth. Mass., accompanied by a delegation
from the So. Berwick Post, serenaded Gen.
Logan at the residence of Mr. Reed last

Falmouth hotel.
Mr. George N.

Vice Presidents—Lieut. Henry S. Rich, MechanFalls; Capt. J. A.Clark,Caribou; Capt. James
Walker, Gardiner.
Secretary and Historian—Major H. A. Shorcv.

I Cedar street, Fitchburg. Mass.; A. S. Beaton,
Boston. Mass.; Geo. A. Marker. Westboro, Mass.;
! M. H. Bardwefl, Hlndsdate, X. H.
A meeting will be held next year, at some

Lnion Ticket Offiee,
je-Jo

40 Exrhaniro St

OPEN FROM 7.30 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.

NINC'ELLANEOUS.

’IISC'EU;AXliOim.

CAICOS.

IJ
ecclesiastical meaning of the phrase, “a secret
society,” anti that Catholics may, with all good
conscience, belong to it.
I congratulate our order that, in the opinion
of such dispassionate judges, we have budded
as we intended, an association so broad, liberal and just that it may be worthy the great
Republic for which we have periled our lives,
and for which so many have shed their blood.
I congratulate you also for happily having undertaken the good work of eliciting these expressions of opinion, so important to the honor
and future welfare of our order.
W. S. Rosecrans,
Chairman of Special Committee.

BADGES.

the past eleven mouths there have
been issued 51,000 badges, which has yielded
to the national encampment a profit of $6,630,
the badges having been contracted for at
This is lower
twenty-seven cents a piece.
than any former contract price.
It will be seen that the sale of badges provides a large revenue, w hich saves necessity to
increase the per capita tax, and thus every
comrade is peculiarly interested in procuring
badges through national headquarters. In
addition to this question of revenue, every
comrade should feel a just pride in wearing a
badge manufactured from captured cannon,
and in no other way can they obtain a genuine
captured-cannon badge. In this connection it
is proper to recall the resolution of the
eighteenth national encampment, especially
prohibiting comrades from wearing any other
membership badge than that supplied by national headquarters.
Commander-in-Chief Beath reported to the
last encampment as having contracted with the
ordance department for the twelve bronze
pieces of rebel cannon which have been delivered to us, weighing in all 10,253 pounds,
for which we have paid $1,947.07. The pieces
are all of Confederate manufacture, and gave
evidence of hard usage.
For the lion. Robert T. Lincoln, secretary
of war, General Stephen V. Benet, chief of
ordnance, and Fast Department Commander
Alexander, of the department of the Fotomac,
who kiudiy interested themselves in securing
these cannon, we have had prepared and presented to each a profile east of ex-Prcsidents
Lincoln ainj Garfield, made of cannon metal
and handsomely framed.
These were prepared, and without charge, on behalf of the
national encampment, by Comrade J. K. Davidson of Philadelphia.

During

Herbert O.

Briggs,

NATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

VMM AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
—OF—

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

o.

Address of Gommander-in-Gtiief

B3r*All business relating to Patents promptly
id faithfully executed.
ju 12d If

A FACT!

INSURE

YOUR

Kountz.

PROPERTY

I. J.

AGAINST FIRE,

Reports of the Adjutant General, Judge
Advocate and Inspector General.

Brown,

At the Agency of

421 CONGRESS ST.,
EKUUttSION POKTLAND TO bOSlON AND KETUKN INCLUDING ADMISSION TO THE

No. 31 1-2

Magnificent

Exchange Street.

STATEMENT

HAS THE

Cyclorama,

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.
expecting

OE

Come
to be “ASTONISHED.” No one can describe what you will see.
One of Boston's
This attraction is UNprominent citizens lias visited this great woik twenty-two times.
EQUALED on the face of this EABTH, and tile only cyclorama ever shown by electric light.
Accept
this invitation, aud you will never regret it.
most

PHENIX
Insurant

PORTLAND,

Of the Justly Celebrated

Tickets good from June 18th to June 30 inclusive, via Portland Steam Packet Co’s. Day or Night
Boats.
je20dlw

units'. KISSES' Min ciiieokevs

JANUARY 1, 1885.
Cash Paid-up Capital.$1,000,000.00
Total Assets. 4.342,430.00
Gross Liabilities, including Reinsur8nrplu. a. to
Stephen Crowell, President.
Win. R. Crowell, Vice President.
Philander 8haw, Secretary.
Win. Charter., Assistant Secretary.
N. Y. Office, Western Union Building, Broadway.

Manufactured by

A. QARSIDE & SOS,

Prentiss

Loring,
AGRNT,

Successors to

WOODMANSEE & SARSIBE.

Exchange ft.

Comrades,—In calling
teenth annual

FINE

This

flj-m

hare been the New

CA

INETS

Today, Saturday, June 30th, We Commence

York

FIRE CRACKERS

eodtf

TORPEDOES

AND

To all the

boys with their hats.
Boys’ Mackinaws, the great dress hat.
Mens’ Mackinaws, elegant goods, $1, $1.25, $1.50.
The Best 50 cent Boys’ Straw Hat.

PANELS!
$5.00 Per Dozen.

LIGHT KERSEl HATS. ELEGANT LIGHT STIFF HATS.
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
SATISFACTION

THE

or

constitute

a more

carry to their homes.

PORTLAND

pleasing

eodtf

MEMORIAL
LOW.

t

An

ILLUSTRATED.

OF

LONCFEI

Very

est American Poet.

514

Street.

Congress

may29

dtf
i
1

PILES.

Unveiling

use

of knife

or

detention from business. Seven years
experience aed hundreds of cases cured in different parts of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those
referred to. which will,convince the most skeptical.

ill l. ».

a.

in.

THE
OF
TRANSACTIONS
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Some of the volumes

PLUMBING, VENTILATION AND
B1
NEIVERAGE
PRONOUNCED
LEADING
NANITARIAN8 TO BE
TUB BENT IN THE COUNTRY. Situ
a.led twenty-five miles north of Portland, Me.
via Grand Trunk Railroad, on an elevation 80(
feet above sea level, commanding a fine view o
the whole White Mountain range, with th<
most beautiful landscape scenery to he fount

to

BOOKS

For Sunday Schools

day School Song Book,
WoiKhio [35 cts.] by Emerson & Sherperfectly charming Picture
wln, and also ;
Song llook for Infant Classes, Fresh Flower*
[25 cts.] by Emma Pitt.

POLAND

Non c

For High Sehools.^..^1^]
and tlie
Good

best

instructions,

SOUTH POLAND, MAINE

HIRAM RICKER k Ml PROPRIETORS,

For information and circulars, enquire of H. H. RICKER & Co.,wliolesale and retail agents for Roland Water and Poland Ginger Ale,

of

Songs._

WATER.

396

FORE AND

60

EXCHANGE STS.,

PORTLAND,

ME,

favorite collection of
For Common Schools
L. O.
Bells
•

[50 ets.] by

_

For Primary Schools.'book?1 gay'with
71
and
sweet with nice

music,
poetry
Clem* lor l.iltle Winger* [30 ets.] by Emerson and
Swayne._

tures, and

For Kindergartens.,en chime.^Bds.®*^''; j
Clo.

ROD SLOWLY!

$1.50._

For Piano

Players.APTS

We continue for another week

SK! *88^

Also,
Fln**ie* [81.50 Cloth, 81.00 Boards.]
just ready. lienve» of Shamrock, a choice
for
arr.
Irish
of
most
musical
the
airs,
collection

piano.

Boston.

■

jel s

our

ThS&T&w
*

193 Middle Street., Portland, Me
Nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel.
1e20
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l '5-1 Con8resS

FACT.

COE

! rr,t
Mackinaw
Straws
Best Quality
AT

chief

■■—, and Travelling Bags, and
appa, Cumberland Mills
land, free of charge.

Co
Heath, formerly
/TOMKADK Edward
1 J r Rth Maine Infantry, has designed and hat
of

"

Sr,
Tabi-e

$1.00, $1.25, 1.50.

and have travelled more than thirty thousand
miles. The only departments not visited are
Florida, Arkansas and New Mexico.
Everywhere, in the East and in the West,
in the North and in the South, I have received
most
cordial
cunthe
greetings, and

|

,

;

will lteep tm
improved cans
use of cans free

from the spring. Our
water cool from 36 to 48 hours;
water per gallon 10 cents.

RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,

i

lttf

The

s

PRACTICAL HATTERS,

Middle Street.
W.

F. SOMERS.
jrniclS

Z. K.

je23
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frotn

A.

FKOTHINOIIAIfl
eodtf

HARMON,

ATTORNEY FOR WAR CLAIMS, |
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

ME.
PORTLAND,ttlw

PAPER
40 60 ANQ 75

NAPKINS
CM_S PER

LOW, SHORT & HARMON
OPPOSITE PREBLE
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express to the comrades my sincere appreciation of the fraternal courtesies, warm soldierly
welcomes, and generous receptions extended,
for all which they shall ever be held in grateful remembrance.
Because of the liberality of the railroad
companies and the generous hospitality of the
comrades, my
expenses for these journeys
have been, to the Grand Army of the KepubKc, only about one-fourth the amount approprinted for this purpose.

J

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.
R.

many offi-

Kentucky.
Michigan,
This is the largest number of departments
I
ever visited by any commander-in-chief.
have also rtiet posts in Wyoming and Nevada,

«

IN ALL SUMMER SHARES.

232

as

Wisconsin,
Illinois,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
Kansas,
Nebraska,
Colorado,
Dakota,
Maryland,
Utah,
Pennsylvania,
Potomac.
California,
New York,
Montana,
New .Jersey,
Oregon,
Washington Territory,
Virginia,
Tennessee and Georgia, The Gulf,
Missouri,
Ohio,
West Virginia,
Indiana,

ORIGINATOR

A. 11.

413 Fore Wtreet.

make, during the year,

year:
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Khode Island,
Delaware,

1

lv.

to

rent

NO. 197 NIODLE STREET.

Souvenir of the 19th Encampment, G,

realizing.

cial visitations to different sections as possible,
making a liberal appropriation for that purpose. Acting upon this advice, the following
departments have been visited during the cur-

>•

Kersey Hats,
Light Straw Hats,

HATTER

are now

OFFICIAL VISITS.

not

THE

we

The council of administration, at a meeting
after the adjournment of the eighteenth annual encampment, urged the commander-in-

/Po*aiw,fiJ^SSaIft
s*-

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

rigid

ing than

riSSsu!^^

spEcML

A

its sub-

sale of

STRAW HATS

Mailed post free for Retail Price.

OLIVER 01TS0X & CO.,

economy has been practiced, and
our finances arc in excellent condition. In
comparison with last year our profit from sale
of badges has been less, yet after paying the
two items of unusual expense, viz: $1,012.50
for printing for distribution report of pension
committee, ordered by last encampment, and
$1,948.07 for cannon, we have on hand June
9, 1885, a cash balance of $15,224.60—being a
gain of $1,926.05. The disposition of this
large fund should receive the careful attention
of this eucampmc-n t, and it is my belief that
there should be no further increase of funds at
national headquarters.
In this view it is well to consider whether
all printed supplies should not be furnished
free to departments, and they be required to
furnish them free to posts.
At least $10,000 of the balance on hand
should be invested in safe municipal or other
securities, that will yield a larger annual earnthat
that

HOYT, FOGG &

Lm* m

cer-

Attention is called to the report of the
quartermaster general, wherein it will be seen

rare.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 500 GUESTS
and first-class in all their appointments. Seni
fi r Hotel Circular and Illustrated Panphlet
giving the wonderful curative properties of tin

a

FINANCES.

upon the American continent.

fcraucc.

School Song**. Son5
Emerson.

very

MAPS OF PORTLAND.
The only maps showing the city and
urbs. Agents supplied.

For Schools and Sunday Schools, TcmITlusicnl and other MectiugN and
For all, Ditsou & C'e. publish
nstitutCN.
very superior New music Books.

Part

are

of this character

tain number of losses by suspension are to be
expected, but it is submitted that the very
large number of 54,292 reported by the adjutant genera], ns suspended during the year, is
due in great measure to the negligence and inefficiency of post officers who fail to discharge
the duties imposed upon them by the rules and
regulations and their official obligations.

ltcduced from S3.G0 to $2.00.

eodtf

marll

Emerson.

prosperity.
In an organization

an

4 i>. in.

MUSIC

THE

OF

MAINE IN THE WAR.

til!ILL, IWVMIS,

Every Saturday, from 9

cal. social, educational, and moral, with map
of State. Published by authority of the State.
Just issued.

Bv Rev. Theodore (lerrish, a thrilling series of
War Sketches. Every soldier should have it.

FRED H. THOMPSON, 3(1 Union St.,
RICH’D K. HATLEY. 59 & 01 Union St.,
GKO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland.
D. E. HERTS, 455 Cumberland Si.. Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL. 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD. 5 Temple Place. Portland.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal Si.. Portland.
Names of many ladies treated In Portland will
be given at the Dr's. room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St.
lajwvna

interests,—commercial, politi-

REMINISCENCES
WAR.

Portland, Dec. l, 1884.
the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, eau recommend him to
the confluence of the public. His method is simple, almost paiuiess, and requires no detention
from business.

iiikmm

Maine in all its

ing the year’s round.”

We,

ca

MAINE STATE YEAR BOOK.

acknowledged
order says of them:
“Idyls oi the
not need anything beyond their own charm as
a warrant for my welcome.
They would make
a beautiful accompaniment
to some artist’s
pictures illustrating the forces of nature dur-

without

xt

ber

Auvery first
Year do

successfully,

a m

Transactions of the Maine Historical Society
pamphlet of which but a very limited numremain unsold.

—a

IDYLS OF THE YEAR.
A chaste volume of poems by a Portland
thor. An
critic of the

ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk. 68 Pleasant street. Auburn.
CURED
Treats all diseases of the Rectum
without the

March 31, 1884, 30 departments reported
4,323 posts and 233,595 members. March 31,
1885, 38 departments reported 5,026 posts and
269,684 members. This statement includes
the last quarter of the administration of Comrade Beath.
The report of the adjutant general shows
our membership to be
287,637. During my
term, embracing a period of but eleven months,
there have been added to the rolls by muster
06,129, bv reinstatements ana transiers zu,oao ;
total increase 87,084. When we take into
consideration the fact thut for four months of
this time the country was engaged in an exciting Presidential contest, and also that business everywhere has been depressed, and when
it is borne in mind that the Grand Army has
been passing through a ripening process, and is
to-day stronger and healthier than ever before, we may justly rejoice at this substantial
gain and evidence of continued growth and

rare.

the Bust of.

POLAND SPRINOand HOTELS.

MEM ESERKHIP.

elegant tribute, by the Maine Historical
in the home of his birth, to our great-

Society,

LONGFELLOW,

I

I invite your attention to the reports of the
officers, which show in detail the work of their
All the officers have
several departments.
given me their earnest support and heartiest
co-operation, and have discharged their respective duties in a thorough manner, deserving the highest commendation.

narrative sketch of Portland, with view's of
both men and places.

■

PHOTOGRAPHER

REPORTS.

memento to

A

HATTER, 237 MIDDLE STREET.

je20

•

VIEWS OF PORTLAND.
A new collection, in an decant illuminated
volume, of about 20 views of the most interests
lug localities in the city, by the Heliotype
Printing Co. of Boston. Nothing else will so
faithfully represent the city to visiting strang-

MERRY

GUARANTEED.

SOUVENIRS OF PORTLAND.

ers.

as

anny, which accomplished more for the advancement of civilization and the rights of man than
any other army in the history of the world.
I also greet you as the representatives of an
organization, which is to-day accomplishing
and sufferings
more to relieve the distress
caused by the war in which you were engaged,
than all other associations combined.
When we recall how we were gladdened and
how large the figures appeared four years ago,
when Commandcr-in-Chief Wagner reported
a membership of nearly 70,000 comrades, how
much more must our hearts rejoice to-day, and
how much greater cause have we for congratulation to find that the order now enrolls a membership of more than 285,000 of the survivors
of the Union army. As we exchange congratulations upon the splendid success of the
past, the vigorous and healthy condition of the
present and the bright prospects for the future,
our hearts go out in grateful thanksgiving to
the Author of all Good for the preservation of
our lives and the continued prosperity of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

to Give

$4.50 Per Dozen.

order our nine-

to

encampment, I greet you

the representatives of that grand and patriot

Leaders in Fashionable Footwear for
the past Nineteen Years.
je20

their members uniting with our organization,
and we are advised that the United Presbyterians have left the matter to the conscience
of their individual members.
THE

j

I

OF

THE

GRAND ARMY.

been raised as to
whether the late Comrade Dr. B. F. Stephenson, of Springtield, Illinois, was really the
first mover in the organization of the Grand
Army of the llepublic, it is deemed but simple justice to his memory, as well as to his
family and comrades, to here give the resolution adopted by the department encampment
of Illinois, held at Springfield, July 12, 1866.
It is as follows:
“Whereas, We, the members of the Grand
Army of tile llepublic, recognize in Major B.
F. Stephenson, of Springfield, 111., the head
and front of the organization ; be it therefore
"Resolved, That for the energy, loyalty and
the
perseverance manifested in organizing
Grand Army of the llepublic, he is entitled to
the gratitude of all loyal men, and that we, as
soldiers, tender him our thanks, and pledge
him our friendship at all times and under all
circumstances."

question having

In his Blue Book, Comrade Beath also give*
the credit to Comrade Stephenson for suggesting the idea of the organization and making
the draft of the first ritual.

In accordance with the opinions rendered by
the judge advocate general. I have made the
following decisions:
1. A post may adopt by-laws fixing certain
nights for the muster of recruits, and having
regularly adopted such a by-law, may refuse
to muster a recruit who presents himself for
muster upon any other night.
2. A post commander, whose post was disbanded in 1874, and he did not join another
post until 1883, lost all honors and privileges
acquired by having been post commander, and
was not, upon again joining the order, entitled
to a seat in the department encampment by
reason of his being a past post commander of
such defunct post.
3. There is no provision in the rules and
_,1_2

__

•_

purposes.
Wherever the Woman’s Relief Corps has
met the encouragement from our comrades that
it so richly deserves, it has made excellent
and
been
an
invaluable help
progress
in
our
fraternal
and
charitable
I
was
work.
especially pleased to
observe the splendid condition of the organization on the Pacific slope, the work achieved in
a single year in all that vast territory, and the
hearty appreciation of its work by the comrades
in the great West.
v> oman s
A.orps is iaituiuiiy iuiits mission, and while we welcome all
who would aid us in our great work, under
whatsoever name, I cordially commend this
representative organization of loyal ladies to
the continued confidence and respect of the
Grand Army of the Republic.
me

__1_xl__

filling

cil of administration of a department to delegate his official powers to another by proxy.
4. A comrade who has been dropped from
the rolls of a post on account of non-payment
of dues for a year or more, is no longer a
member of the Grand Army of the Republic;
and the post of which he was a member has
no jurisdiction over him for any purpose, except to receive his application for re-instate5. A department encampment having provided by its by-laws duly enacted, for a relief
fund, to be raised by assessments and donation, and a board to manage and disburse the
same, a subsequent encampment cannot, by a
new resolution framed by a majority vote,
transfer the money in this relief fund to its general fund.
6. In the absence of any action by the department encampment fixing the lime and
place for holding its annual meetings, the po wei
to fix the time and place therefor devolves upoi:
the council of administration.
7. An officer who was by order of the President dishonorably dismissed from the arm)
June 10, 1864, and whose disability tore-entei
the army attaching to this order was removed
by another order dated July 29, 1879, is noi
eligible to membership in the Grand Army o]
the republic.
8. After an applicant has been duly elected
but before he has been mustered, if he should
so conduct himself as to convince the comrade:
of the post that he is unworthy of membershij
in the Grand Army of the Republic, they may
by a vote of the post, ask the department commander to set aside the ballot by which suet
applicant was elected, and it is lawful for him
to set such ballot aside.
9. A person who served during the war thi
suppiession of the Rebellion only as a citizen
a general offior volunteer aide on the staff of
cer, without having been commissioned oi
mustered into the army, is not eligible tc
membership in the Grand Army of the Re-

GENERAL

Your attention is called to that portion oi
the iuds'e advocate eeneral’s reDOrt which refers to the irregularity of comrades and post
officers in addressing questions for decision
direct to national headquarters, instead of tc
their departments.
TITLES.

I here desire to introduce the substance of £
me to a distinguished comrade early in my administration, briefly embodying my views upon the growing evil o:
the misuse of titles:
“I sincerely trust that Grand Army journals
everywhere, will take position to mould a sentiment among the comrades against the lavisl
misuse of titles. Not ouly is the writer spoker
of in the press as “General,” but nearly al
letters and documents received by him conn
addressed in the same way, or by some othei
designation of rank to which he has never attained. While no comrade more highly than hi
honors the soldier who has worthily won am
worn rank and title in the army, yet, in justici
to such, to the rank and file, and to the fact
he reminds all that his line of duty was in thi
ranks of the armies of his country, wlicreir
he believes faithful service is a distinction am
honor of which any American citizen ma;
justly feel a glowing pride.”
Experience has strengthened these view
and they are earnestly commended to the na-

POLITICS.

letter written by

tional encampment.

VETERAN'S

RIGHTS

UNION.

I heartily endorse the organization knowi
the Veteran’s Rights Union, which ha 1
already accomplished much in securing fron
those in authority some recognition of thi
claims of those, who, when duty called, riskei
their lives for the preservation of the Republic
The noble purpose and unselfish patriotism o
this organization is shown by the fact that iti
members are pledged not to be candidates fo
any office, nor to originate any application fo
office. The aims and objects of the organize
tion are to secure to our comrades their right:
and privileges under sections 1754 and 1755
of the Revised Statutes of the United States
and section 3, chapter 287, laws of 1876. It
other words, the Union urges, as it rightfull;
may and ought, that when other qualification ,
are equal, the soldier should be
preferred, be
cause he teas a soldier.
as

THE

SONS

OK

VETERANS.

The purposes of this organization are patriotic and in full fruition may do a grea
work; yet conviction strengthens with years
that it should be entirely independent of thi :
Grand Army of the Republic. The worth;
sons of patriot sires, will by self-control bette
learn a manly self-reliance, and I do not favo
any kind of merging of any other associatioi 1
with ours. I am opposed to the perpetuatioi 1
of the Grand Army, believing the mission o f
have been ful
our great comradeship will
filled when the last comrade has joined th
final muster nut.
NOT
1U1VM'

111^

A

mill

PROSCRIBED
null,

AO

SOCIETY.

AAUlUAll^

All

IA1C

UUllll

Army ot' the Republic inconsistent with th
most exacting personal duty or the strides
religion, I deemed it for the interest of th
order to appoint a special committee to lay it 3
nature and workings before the proper Cnth

olic ecclesiastical authorities of the Unite l
States, that they might know our organizatio 3
has nothing to conceal and that our purpose 8
are commended by all who understand then
I appointed as such committee Comrade 8
W. S. Rosecrans of California, >1. T. Me
Mahon of New York, and J. C. I .inchan e f
New Hampshire, and have the pleasure to her 1
present their report as follows:

Washington, D. C., March 15,18A5.
Joiix S. Kocn-tz, Commander-m-Chief, G. A
R., Toledo, Ohio.
Commander-in-Chief,—As chairman of th e
consult wit

3

the proper authorities of the Catholic churc
in our country, I have the honor to

3

committee

appointed by

you to

REPORT.

That in fullillment of that duty

I corres
with the other members of the com
mittec, and thereupon addressed letters to th
Primate, the Most Rev. Archbishop Gibbon:
of Baltimore, and Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, stating to them that while we did nc t
expect to ask any endorsement or ecclesiastic! 1
approval of our society, we were anxious t 3
have its nature so understood that it might b
known to all confessors that Catholics migh
lawfully and with good conscience, be mem
bers thereof.
In response to their kindly suggestions [
furnished ample explanations, written an 1
printed, showing that our association was ft r
the noble objects of cultivating among its mem
bers the spirit of Fraternity,
Charity an 1
Loyalty, and in its nature temporary. I als 0
conversed with other archbishops, mid theolc
giau*, and have the pleasure to inform you thi t
the society of the Grand Army of the Republi
as now organized and conducted, is not, in tl g

ponded

GRANT.

We give our heartiest' greetings and most
to the noble chieftain
fraternal sympathy
whose heart grandly responded when duty
cnlled and melted in compassion when mercy
pleaded; who at Appomattox led our armies
to final victory and whose great military genius
is everywhere recognized. And we rejoice that
to his family, to us and to the world, is
still
spared our beloved and illustrious comrade,
Ulvsses S. Grant.

public.

Last September, when the country was agitated by one of the most exciting political contests ever known, and after two posts had
violated the law of the Grand Army by participating in political demonstrations, the following admonition was issued in general orders:
“While it must be conceded by all that no
class of citizens have a higher right to freely
express their political opinions and take part
in the campaign as their convictions shall dictate, than those who through unselfish patriotism went forth to save the nation, yet the
commander-in-chief deems it his duty to remind comrades that the Grand Army of the
Republic is strictly non-partisan.”
The order further declared that “the wearing
of a Grand Army badge or uniform at a political meeting is in the highest degree improper,
and comrades should refrain from so offending
against the Bpirit of our rules and regulations."
Comrades who love the Grand Array will
not permit the use of the organization as such,
even in the most remote
degree for partizan
purposes. Let us not forget that it has taken
many years to recover from the almost death
blow the order received in consequence of
posts participating in politics.
After the promulgation of General Order
No. 4, September 13, no complaint of posts
taking part in political demonstrations, or other violations of the rules and regulations upon
the subject, was reported to national head-

quarters.
PENSION

LEGISLATION.

The failure of Congress to pass the Mexican
pension bill with amendments, is to be regretted. So far as the provisions of the bill
related to the soldiers of the Union army, it
met with almost universal approval, and the
pensions committee of the Grand Army believing its passage would bring much needed
relief to many broken-down and suffering
comrades, agreed to drop all other pending
pension proposition for the time being, and
concentrate all the influence of the Grand
Army in favor of this measure, which embraced many of the committee’s recommenda-

tions.
In respqnse to General Order No. 11 and the
circular of the pension committee, nearly half
were obtained praying
a million signatures
Congress to promptly pass the bill. The
in
this
connection rendered
National Tribune
conspicuous service by placing petitions in aid
of the bill, and securing more than one hundred thousand signatures. It is to be hoped
that no efforts will be relaxed to secure the
legislation so ably matured and urged by our
pension committee.
That justice may be alike done, I am in
favor of so amending the pension laws that
,,-Dfvlrlior nnfifliwl tllorntn

ceivu

a

pension

from the date of his

STAFF

Adjutant General’s Report.
There are 5020 Posts of the Grand Army and
209,804 members In good standing—or there were
on the first of April.
There are more now. This
showed a net gain for the year of 769 Posts and
39,860 members. Montana and Texas are the
two new departments formed during the year.
The figures in which the Adjutant General summarizes the results of the year are these:
Members

In

standing

good

March 31,1884.
Gained by muster.77,040
Gained by transfer. 6,438
Gained by reinstatement.20,949
Total gain.

233,824

Aggregate...
Loss by death. 2,644
Loss by honorable discharge... 2.618
Loss by dishonorable discharge 324
Loss by transfer. 7,889
Loss by suspension.64,292

337,251

103,427

Total loss.

Memoirs

67,667

standing Marcn
31, 1885..
in

good

269,684

Number of Posts reported March
31, 1884.
Number of Posts reported March
31, 1885.*
Net gain in membership during
the year.
Net gain in Posts during the

4,236

8,026
41,394
993

year.

MEMORIAL HAY.

Memorial Day becomes more hallowed as it
is more observed. It is a day sacred to the
memory of the virtues and noble sacrifices of
the dead. It is a day for the living to plant
and water anew a purer purpose and a more
tender devotion to family, friend and country.
I wish it might soon be a day when all over
our land it shall be observed by all people for
like purpose and with like devotion. The
tenderness and resolves born of such a day
will strengthen us for all the days to come,
and inspire a patriotic purpose in the minds of
our children which will stand as a bulwark for
liberty and free institutions for all time.
While the observance of Memorial Day was
wide-spread and increased interest seemed to
pervade all classes of citizens, I am sorry to
note the disposition of some to mar the day
which is so dear to every loyal heart, by making it the occasion for frivolity and amusement.
It should
not
be
allowed to degenerate into a day for camp-fires, sports, picnics
and races, and take the character of the Fourth
of July or other national holidays. It is matter
for regret that instances of such desecration of
the day have occurred, and it is earnestly
hoped that in future the comrades of the Grand
Army, at least, will refrain from this violation
of the day set apart to revere the memories of
our fallen comrades.
Let us not throw off the
tinge of sacred sadness that clusters about
Memorial day, but let it live as the day of
sweet remembrances of our comrades whose
lives went out that this free government might
be preserved to coming generations.

ment.

THE

woman’s RELIEF CORPS.

It has been my privilege during the year to
make frequent visits to national headquarters
Woman’s Relief Corps, and to visit a number
of departments of this patriotic auxiliary to
the Grand Army, and to learn something of
the work accomplished by these loyal women
in perfecting the organization which has
steadily grown throughout the year, and which
now has twenty-two
permanent and three
provisional departments, with subordinate
corps in nearly all the States where the Grand
Army exists. Knowing the great work accomplished by the ladies in my own city, and
their efficient help in the charitable work of
my post, I have always been a firm believer in
woman’s work for the Grand Army.
After the election of Mrs. Kate B. Sherwood
as national president, I invited her to establish
national headquarters with ours at Toledo, and
the invitation having been accepted it gave us
an excellent opportunity to observe the
entire
work of this administration, and we bear
cheerful testimony to the untiring zeal and
earnest work of the officers for the advancement of their organization and its humane

DECISIONS.
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The Church of the United Brethren, in conference, decided that there is no objection to

march toward the close of life’s enlistment,
finds us once again in friendly meeting and
fraternal counsel. As we scan the rolls and
glance along the ranks we see an army of new
faces and names which more than fill the vacant
places. But as we review the line of the
year's marches and battles, we find that many
have straggled by the way, and we mark the
transfer of many more to that sacred silent
army on the other side.
It is generous to believe that the great mass
of those who stand on the suspended list, are
there from necessity. Many of them, are in
the decline of life; the changing seasons and
the rolling years are adding to the stings of
wounds or broken health; opportunities lost
while in the army, or not offered when the
war was over, have left many
with broken
energies or scanty store. The wife and
children
need
of
every
penny
many
earned by the soldier husband and father, and
then are often not half clothed or fed. There
are
other causes of which the world little
knows, which keep many comrades away and
cause many to drop from the ranks.
Be it
ours to search them out and help them to a
better lot and life.
Comrades, it will always be a source of
pleasure and pride to look back upon the year
in which I had the honor of serving you as
Commander-in-Chief.
The associations and
experiences will ever be among the brightest
of life’s memories. Comrades, may the God of
Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, preserve and
prosper our organization until the last muster
out of the last member of the Grand Army of
the Republic.

aVinll

ru

disability.

AMS PKIISONAL.

While my sincere acknowledgments are due
to all officers for their harmonious eo-operation in the work of the year, I especially recognize the conscientious services of Comrade
Alcorn, adjutant general, whose work, although
unusually laborious, owing somewhat to the
fact that'the clerk for his office was dispensed
with, has been well performed. Attention is
called to the recommendations made by this
officer, and in which I heartily concur.
Comrade John Tavlor, quartermaster general, has discharged the responsible duties of his
office with characteristic fidelity and efficiency.
To Judge Advocate General, Comrade Austin, I am indebted for valuable assistance. He
has devoted much time to the work, and has,
whenever called upon, cheerfully responded.
He accompanied me on official visits to fifteen
departments, and his companionship will always remain with me a pleasant memory.
Comrade O. A. Jumes, inspector general, has
discharged the duties of his office in an efficient
and satisfactory manner.
To Comrade J. M. Hull, general passenger
and ticket agent of the Wheeling and Lake
Erie railroad, who has had charge of all matters of transportation, and who has secured
many courtesies from the railroad companies
for national officers during the year, I give mv
I am also greatly indebted to
sincere thanks.
Mr. 0. W. ltugglcs, general passenger and
ticket agent of the Michigan Central railroad.
With rare exceptions
for unusual courtesies.
the railroads have been exceedingly obliging,
extending many courtesies to the national officers which has tended to materially reduce the
transportation expenses of headquarters.
When chosen to this exalted station, I promised to do my utmost to promote the interests
of this great comradeship. In returning to
the ranks I am conscious of no faith broken or

pledge unkept. This evening of another year’B

Number of members relieved
during the year.10,990
Number of others relieved during the year. 4,406
Total number relieved dur-

ing the year.16,396
expended for relief during the year.
$170,093 77
Two hundred and thirty-three Posts w ith 6,534
members, reported suspended above, are delinquent for reports.
Adjutant General Alcorn, like his predecessors
complains of the delinquencies of Posts in making
reports. Gen. Kountz, for the purpose of showing
In reports, as nearly as possible, the actuab-workIng strength of the Grand Army of the Republic,
ordered that the membership of Posts delinquent
for reports be accounted for as suspended; that
upon Post reports being made, they would be accounted for to headquarters on a supplemental report for the quarter or quarters for which they
Amount

delinquent. It appears by the reports of the
quarter ending March 31, 1886, that 223 Posts,
with a total membership of 6,634, are so accounted for. There have been reported as suspended
during the past year 54,292 members, and 20,949
members have been reinstated within the same
time: still leaving the enormous number of 33,343
members who are now suspended. Of this number 27,089 are suspended for non-payment of
dues, and 5,634 for delinquency of reports. This
ratio of suspension will soon outnumber gains
from all sources. It Is believed, the Adjutaut
General says, the remedy should be applied
through the Inspection Department ; that every
Post should be Inspected at least twice each year,
and new aiul weak Posts Immediately after each
quarterly report, in the discretion of Department
Commanders, the expense to be borne by Department Headquarters. It would cause a considerable outlay, but In the end prove an oeonomleal

were

measure.

Reports of amounts expended for the relief of
Comrades are very unsatisfactory.
Many Posts,
and In some cases entire Departments, make no
of
amount
or
comrades
relievreports
expended
ed.
The following shows the amount reported as
each
and
the
number of
expended by
Department,
comrades assisted during the

nasr

Amount

Expended.
Departments.
780
Arkansas.$

California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Dakota.
Delaware.
Florida.
Gulf
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.

36
31

100
108
49
23
2
34
418
410
326
476
7
232
1699
60
434
48
91

C97
4924
3602
3662
6097
28
4243

Kentucky.

Maryland.
Michigan.

No. Comrades
Relieved.

1146
2163
1904
293
206
23

Kansas.

Maine.
Massachusetts.

year

37,366
1064
3964

Minnesota.
1470
Missouri.
1612
Montana.
Nebraska.
1121
New Hampshire.
4407
New

Jersey.

New Mexico.
York.
Ohio.
New

90
271
367
1
1736
1060
16

6961

13
31,614
10,360

224
Oregon.
Pennsylvania. 33,031

2464

Potomac.
1663
Rhode Island.
496
Tennessee & Georgia.
67
Texas.
Utah.
207
Vermont.
648

Virginia.
Washington Territory.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.

86

85
6
9
33

65

607
274
403

18
13
198

3176

Totals.3170,292
11,883
Adjutant General Alcorn’s report also shows
that 3438 persons not comrades were assisted.

Judge

Advocate Ceneral’s Report.
The Judge Advocate General's report Is a
pamphlet of eleven puges and contains the nine
official opinions he gave during the year. Judge
Advocate General Austin's report Is of Interest
to members of the order only, and their interest
is limited to the questions he decided, so that any
reproduction here would be a waste of space.

Inspectsr Ceneral’s Report.
Inspector General O. A. Janies, of Hillsdale,
Mich., reports that the interest and zeal of the
members has notably Increased as well as the
desire to make the Grand Army more of a fraternal and charitable Institution than before.
The report of the Maine Inspector shows 136
posts in that department, with 8.242 members.
There has been a gain of 31 posts during the year.
The posts own 254 muskets; 88 comrades nave
died during the year and 32,317 have been ex-

pended lor relief.

The assistant

Inspector

gener-

al reports very favorably on the way the work of
the department is conducted.
Department Inspector John W. Mears reports
81 Posts in the New Hampshire Department, with
a
membership of 4,364, which makes a gain of 610
members during the year, all Posts having been
Inspected. The work Is well performed by the
several Posts with but few exceptions, and the
members show a lively Interest In everything pertaining to the Grand Army. A majority of the
Pasts have Relief Funds and expended for relief
during the past year 34.101.43. Aggregate
amount of inonev in Post funds $18,736.43. The
Assistant Inspector General reports that he finds
the Department in
excellent condition. The
books are well kept. The officers are attending
hi unu utines

wen,

aim

careiuuy loosing

aner

the wants amt needs of the Department.
For Massachusetts Department Inspec'r H.Reed
Wales, reports 180 Posts In good standing ami all
Inspected, showing a membership of 16,99*, a
gain of 18 Posts and 2,231 members for the past
year. Tills Department Is In a most excellent condition ; the officers and comrades nearly all unh
formed and equipped, and exhibiting a good Interest In the work and principles of the Order.
Nearly all of the Posts have Relief Funds, while
many pay weekly sick benefits. The amount of
money in the relief and general funds Is *122,531.53, and *37,294.83 was expended for chanties during the year, which shows that the comrades are living up to the principle of charity.
Number of muskets owned by Posts. 1,105. Assistant Inspector General Charles A Anthony rep. rta

Department headquarters 111 excellent condition.
a thorough and
systematic manner. Comrade A. C. Monroe, A. A.
G. of the Department, Is reported a most efficient
officer, zealous and untiring In attending to tho
The Inspector GenInterest of Ills department,
eral." says Comrade wales’ report, "Is thorough,
and
in
excellent
complete
shape. The Department is lu excellent condition and great credit Is
The books and accounts kept In

clven the officers for the able management of Its
affairs.”
Xne reports for Rhode Island and the other New
England States are equally favorable. The InI regret exspector General says 111 conclusion:
ceedingly that 1 am not able to report the exact
condition of every department in onr national Jurisdiction.
The omission of some of the Department inspectors to make reports is due to the
change of date for holding the National Encampment, giving only a few weeks In which to comEfficient and thorough Inplete the inspection.
spections of Posts is greatly desired in order to
have uniformity In tile ritualistic work, and discipline ill the Posts and work of the order. There
is no branch of the service that w ill build up Departments so much as efficient and thorough In■

spection.”_

Illinois.
The first Department of the G. A. R. organized
September, 1860, The first Post was organized at
Decatur, by Dr. B. F. Stephenson of Spriugle id.
The first Commander-in-Chief was General S. A,
Hurlbut (deceased) of Belvadore, III. The second.
John A. bogan. now a member of Post 28, Chicago. The present membership is 20,000. The
Department organized ill 1883, with 200 Posts
and recruited 8,000 members (more than any
other Department ever gained In one year).

WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS.
Address of the
Mrs.

President,

National

B. Sherwood.

Kate

Brief ami eventful li ive been tlie eleven months
of Keiief Corps work, since the Second Annual
Convention entrusted to me tlie administration < f
affairs for the fiscal year just ended. But not so
brief as to forbid the accomplishment of important results; not so eventful as to allow no place
for the quiet routine of thorough and systematic
work. Following tlie convention, Coinmander-inCliief John s, Koiuitz, with that cordial recognition and practical assistance lie has ever given to
loyal women in their work for the soldiers, exended a cordial invitation to tlie National President to establish headquarters in connection with
Grand Army headquarters.
Tlie offer was most
gratefully accepted, and throughout tlie year the
Woman's Belief Corps has enjoyed through its executive officers, the intestimable privilege of daily
counsel with tlie representatives of tlie honored
association of veterans, whose name, l>v special
accord of the Fifteenth Annual Kncampmeiils, renftirmed
by the Seventeenth and eighteenth

Bncampnient.

permitted to

hear.

we are
a life-time,

the opportunity of

It

was

and one that lias
been used to promote the high and holy interest
to which every member of tlie Woman’s Belief
Corps stands solemnly pledged.
HISTORY OF

THE

WOMAN'S RELIEF COHI-S.

As in Antioch, the disciples of peace, good will
and practical charity were first (called Christians,
so here in Portland, Maine, the name “Belief
Corps” was first given to woman’s work of loyalty
and love for the Union veteran. 'At tlie very outset of the present administration I begun to collect data for an accurate history of our association,
as well as to bring together, under one banner, all
who, under whatever name, were enlisted in tlie
same holy cause.
To this end T addressed representatives of tlie Woman’s State Keiief Cords of
Maine, who have so cordially arranged for tlie
reception of this convention. A tiny blue-covered
book is before me, hearing the imprint of Stephen
Berry, printer, 1809, and the inscription “Constitution and By-Laws of Bosworth Belief Corps, No.
1." Tlie State organization \yas unanimously
formed, and tlie character of tlie association and
the eligibility of membership was fully discerned.
Maine may he termed the pioneer corps in work,
but to Massachusetts must be given tlie proud
title of tlie array of possession marching bravely
forward and planting their banners on the outerrnnuf

Ilium

Bnsworth Relict Corps had no printed ritual until Jnue, 1873, although kindred associations had
been organized under its work, when Mrs. A, M.
Sawyer was elected President, and under instructions. prepared a printed form since in use.
This' Corps was the fountain spring of all the corps
in Maine, organized up to tlie autumn of 1883,
and was the recognized head,
although mi formal
State Association was formed until June 1‘J,
1883. It also extended its work as far as Fitchburg, Miss, where E. V. Summer Relief Corps in
connection with Summer Post was formed.
This
Corps in 1871) became one of the charter corps of
tho Woman’s Relief Corps of Massachusetts, inlying burned all its rituals and accepted the new order of tldngs.
HELIBF COUPS

IN

MASSACHUSETTS.

As In Maine, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and possibly
other States the work for the soldier was never
abandoned by the loyal women of Massachusetts.
From the close of the war until 1878, the ladies of
South Boston,who were identified with the work of
the Sanitary and ClilristianCommission during the
war, held frequent meetings to aid
and assist
needy comrades aud their famil ies. Joseph Hooker Post held a fair about the year 1869, when a
Joseph Honker Ladles’ Aid Society was formally
organized, under which they worked until 1879,
when tin* State Relief Corps was formed of which
they were a part. At least sixteen auxilaries had
thus been formed throughout the State,
all of
which held opeu meetings except the Relief Corps
at Fitchburg and a society at Somerville, working
under some kind of a ritual, so far as I can learn
of their own making.
HOW THE UNION

WAS CONSUMMATED.

the year Intervening between 1881, when
the resolution of the Grand Army approving of a
national association was passed, and 18813, almost
nothing was done in bringing about national unity,
though subordinate Relief Corps in the East and
Ladles’ Auxiliaries in the West were multiplying
rapidly. Mrs. A. M. Sawyer, Portland. Me.; Mrs.
E. Florence Barker. Malden, Mass.; Mrs. Emily
Thornton Charles, Washington. I). C.; Mrs. Laura
Mcliier, Camden, N. .1.; Mrs. E. K. Stimson. Denver, Col.; aud Mrs. Kate It. Slienvood, Toledo, <).,
each recognized as the head of some special loriu
of work, were appealed to by comrades tor information from all parts of the United States, asking for rules and regulations, Instructions and so
on. in forming auxiliary societies.
A union was
imperative aud demanded by the best interests of
tho Grand Army in nearly every State. But. with
a certain opposition from a portion of tlie Grand
Army, auu with such a diversity of opinions
fn

and government of an association to be formed,
tho most sanguine entertained small hopes as to
its speedy consummation. But God rules today
in tiie affairs of men as when six thousand years
ago He gave his people the aid of a Miriam and a
Deborah, an Esther, a Lydia, a lads and a Eunice,
as lie gave them in latter days a Florence Nightingale, an Alina Ella Carroll, a Clara Barton, an
Annie Wittenmeyer, or a Mother Biekerdyke. In
all ages and all countries; ill all times of peril, 111
sorrow, and affliction, as In joy and rejoicing,
woman has stood by the side of man.
For a year, as a jealous guardian of tiie Grand
Army, Comrade Beath watched the progress of
the association, and it was with
ing the national officers learned of fiis report at
in which lie said that ill visiting

deep thanksgiv-

Minneapolis,
national headquarters at Boston, and
conference with

in personal
officers east and west, lie had
become deeply impressed with the fact that they
had in themselves tiie ability ami resources to
carry out the details of the association they bail
formed, and that what was most needed from the
Grand Army was expression of hearty appreciation in tiie work and sympathy with its objects.
But what was vastly mure
encouraging, lie expressed the opinion that tiie Belief Corps was
much further advanced in organization in one
year than the Grand Army was in tiie same length
of time, followed with this prediction: “Comrades
who doubted the wisdom of our taking any action
last year will soon see that tills Woman's Belief
Corps is to be our Grand Army reserve, ready to
respond for efficient help in all our social and
charitable work.
WORK OF THE YEAR.

My first

assuming command, as announced in General Orders No. 1, was to appoint
such aids as might be necessary to disseminate, as
rapidly as possible, a knowledge of our association, its aims and objects, throughout tiie various
departments of flic Grand Army. Thirteen national corresponding secretaries were thus appointed, supplied with stationery, postage, rules
and regulations, and other requisite information
to be brought to the attention of Department and
Post Commanders.
Special Adds were assigned
to most of these, and the service they have percare

on

formed cannot he estimated at its full value.
Of
these Mrs. Francis T. Bussell of Ohio deserves
special mention for indefatigable and highly successful efforts in awaking Kentucky and Tennessee to tiie importance of our work.
The various

promotions accorded to these will indicate tiie
of their usefulness.
Mrs.
has become the editor of tiie Camp
ment of New York; Mrs. Emma S.
partment President of Michigan;
■

measure

Kate E. Jones
Fire, Depart-

Hampton, DeMrs. Maggie

Davis, Brooklyn, following important work in
New Jersey, lias been entrusted witli important
relief work by file Grand Army and Woman's Belief Corps, in New Y'ork city; Mrs. Bussell lias
been

appointed

officer.

chief
Department of

instituting

and

installing

Ohio; Mrs. Julia A. Bowen,

department secretary of Nebraska; and
Miss Maggie Monroe, besides her reappointment
as department secretary of Iowa, has successfully
conducted flic Woman’s Department of file Veteran’s Advocate, Department of Iowa. Frequent
serves as

and excellent reports have come from Mrs. Deborah G. King of Nebraska, Mrs. Isabella C. Foster of Maine, and Mrs. Mary ,1. Telford of Colorado, as well as from Mrs. Adaiine P. Kent, Mrs. M.
Susie Goodale and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Kiefer, presidents respectively of New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Maine.
WORK OF RBLIEF.

In pursuance of tiie provisions establishing a
Belief Fund, and to aid in securing pensions for
Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Biekerdyke and other needy
army workers, a committee was appointed, consisting of Mrs. Alibie M. Gannett, Malden, Mass.;
Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, Pliila., l*a.; and Mrs.
Jniict G. Howe, York, Nebraska, of whose excellent report, made to tills Convention, your special
approval is solicited. The committee was instructed to devise ways and means to assist the loval
women specially named in securing necessary pensions, and sucli medical attention and home comforts as they might need. Mrs. Wittenmeyer and
Mrs. Howe both belonging to the noble ranks of
army workers it was deemed that their sympathies wonkl be all the stronger for their sisters in
in a most admirable manner by tlie chairthe committee, Mrs. Gannett, allowing how
great the general interest in tlie special line of
work and how ricli tlie promise for any future efforts which may be put forth. Instructed to form
a Relief Fund, with nothing in store in tlie general
fund from which the National President could
draw at discretion, tlie plan of an mien letter to
Posts and Corps suggested itself.
This call was
prepared by the National President asking fora
special contribution from Posts and Corps, of ten
cents per member. The Coiumander-in-Cliief gave
his signature to the call, and launched on Hie
wings of faitli the simple appeal went forth both
to the Grand Army ami tlie Woman’s Relief Corps.
The amount raised by the ten cent subscription
was 8U33. <>!>. a small sum in the aggregate but representing the good will of ten thousand loyal
hearts.

compiled

man of

RULES AND

and deeds of love. Let it be ours ro perpetuate
this tender and touching custom, it was my psivilege to visit one of these cemeteries on the peaceful Sunday following Memorial Day, where had
been erected a temporary monument hearing the
words, “In Memory of the Union Dead oil the
Southern Battlefields." At the base, over winch
the bees danced and the butterflies hovered, were
baskets and bouquets and wreaths and crosses of
flowers, hearing tlie name of the unknown, w ith
such inscriptions as ''Killed at Cliickamauga and
never identified", “To my
brother—Anuersonville.
And when 1 saw the. wondering of hoys
and girls, thronging around the monument .and
reading the inscriptions, I prayed that these mute
object lessons might every year be multiplied,
that in these Kindergarten of Union sentiment
our youth and children might learn the full meaning of loyalty and all it has cost.
CONCLUSION

IN

let

say that we wish to make our acknow ledgethe Grand Army To Commauder-in-Chief
John S. Kountz, Adjutant General Alcorn, and
Judge Advocate General Austin, special thanks
are due for counsel and encouragement rendered
throughout the year. Also to Past Commander-inCliief Robert B. Heath and Paul Van Dervoort;
also to Department Commanders Henry M. Kevins
of New Jersey; R. B. Brown of Ohio. F. J. Babcock of Oregon, and Thomas S. Freck of Dakota,
for services rendered the National Association in
their respective departments.
Wo have assembled to counsel calmly together, how t-» best
strengthen and perfect our dissociation. Let all
our proceedings be marked with dignity and decorum. knowing that it is as true today, as when
it was in the days of old, that a gracious woman
retaineth honor; that where no counsel Is. the peo
pie fall,hut in the multitude of counsellors there is
safety. The Woman’s Relief Corps is even now
the most complete organization among woman;the
most systematic and carefully managed. Let us
go on to better things, know ing that in proportion
as w e excel in the day of small things, we shall rejoice in the year of increase. Let the message he
passed along from department to department, and
from corps to corps:
Many daughters have done virtuously, but those
excellent them all.

SUM ME It MEMORTN.

ATLANTIC HOUSE.
rill!
bouse opens for the season of 1885, on
A Thursday, Juuc INth. Positively closed
to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
S. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.

JelO__(12w
RETREAT-Where

found all the comforts of
SOI.1IEK

a

can

picturesque

be

moun-

tain home, will be opened June 26tli; board from
$7 to 810 per week.
For circulars address B. F.
BUZZKLL, Highland Park, Fryeburg. Me. 11-3

THE WALDO,
Portland., Me.,
OPENS FOR THE SEASON, JUNE 20.
Forty to Fifty Guests can have First Class
Accommodations during Encampment week.

For Circulars and Terms,

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
ME.

^PORTLAND,

^

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

DR. W. WILSON'S
Unparalleled

success in the cure of upwards of
Six Thousand of the most difficult complicated
cases within the last four years is the best evidence

2415
00

3,381

OF HIS SKILL THAT NEEDS ONLY A TRIAL.

17,85-4

His Ladies Periodical Regulating Magnet is
working wonders without medicine.
Ladies suffer

20,22t

12,<>Cf

in

membership during

vdiudiMt' iiki

iji

mi

woriv

a.

your every

is

faithfully

Eclectric Olj, to euro
catarrh, croup,
Ugh**,
celd*. etc. Mr*. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says:
For croup it is deadof Marion.
ly efficacious.” [Mrs. JacobS.Mellisor
Ohio, fays the same
S. Graves, Akron,
thing.)
44
Had asthma of the worst kind,
Yj, writes
ttrfc one dose of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil and was
retired in a few minutes. Would walk five miles
TettlUS medicine and pay $5 a bottle for it.” Drue]WMC.K. Hall* Grayville, 111., says: 44 Cured an ul'oerated throat for me in twenty-four hours.” 44 Sat
U£ in bed and coughed till the clothing was wet
with

perspiration. My

im
some

itself.
To enumerate the acts of fraternal regart
shown me by members of our Order or even tr
speak, if language were at my command, my
whole thanks to those with whom 1 have beer
most directly interested, would require time and
space which jl do not consider proper to ap

speak

hiehlv

of

it.

'Worked Wonders*

_

"

on Relief
Widows and Or-

standing.

The first work of the relief committee,according
instructions of the National President, was to
prepare two papers to lay before the pension committee of the Grand Army of the Republic; the
first outlining tiie services of Miss Carroll, and
asking that an appeal he made to < ongress in her
behalf for a generous appropriation; the second,
soliciting a pension for Mrs. Bickerdyke. These
papers were to precede a call for a bind to lie
raised by the posts and corps for these women
and other army nurses.
They were at once preand, after a few changes, were approved by
pared,
ilie National President.
Copies of them accompany this report.
In October the call known as Circular Letter
No. 1, was issued from National
Headquarters. It
asked for a 10 percent contribution from each
post
and Relief Corps member.
Thus was the relief
fund established, of which Miss Carroll lias received $588.74; Mrs. Bickerdyke, $303.18; Mrs.
Mack of New York. $27.80;.
Balance of joint
fund in treasury, $15.35.

ALL

FAMILIES

USE

IT.

Bnrli, Enlarged Joints, Paralysis,

Rheumatism, IVeurnlgin, Diphtheria,

Sciatica,

Prolapsus Uteri, Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve
pain
ol all kinds, no matter of how long
standing Instant relief guaranteed cripples. Swollen
Joints.
Varicose \ ems, Bites of Insects or Sick Headache.
r.o oil or grease, is clean and
sweet; will not soil.
l.fliimm.tioH of the Kidneys, Bright’s
Disense, Diabetes, ■neoutinunner of Urine
is the only Liniment in the world
possessing
alterative powers. Can be taken internally; cures
Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and Dysentry.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pinckney

Lake Mohopac, N. Y.

*

WOULD YOU BUY
THE

II E $ T

PIANO?
CALL
SEE

AT

THE

OLD

STAND

AND

THE LARGEST STOCK

OF

PIANOS. ORGANS, STOOLS AND
COVERS.
Some Rare

Bargains

still remain.

pairing

Tuning

and re-

to order.

Samuel Thurston,

8 Free Street Block,
12

■

Portland.

■

tan

dtf

[ESTABLISHED

BENT & CO.’S
fiftlehratiwl Hn.nri.vnaria

Guaranteed

rl MERS,
A SOLUTELY

PURE.

Hand Made from

CHOICEST FLOUR
They are
Easy of Digestion.
Recommended by

EMINENT PHYSICIANS

both sides the Atian tic

THE

GENUINE,

which beat the stamp of
the makers.

than four

years the Crackers,
have been unequaled for excellence and their
Thev
arc sold by firstsuperior keeping qualities.
class grocers everywhere.
BENT & CO.,
may21-ThS&T3m
Milton, Mass.
For

more

vantage

of a recognized auxiliary came to the
Tlie National President felt that if sustained bv the Grand Army of tlie Republic in her
course of action she would not bring upon herself
the censure of the Woman’s Relief Corps, if she
went beyond their expressed instructions to promote their good.
After a full.iferenep with
Grand Army officials in command, tlie announcement was made in General Orders. No. 2. that tlie
decisions and opinions of tile Commander-in-chief
and Judge Advocate General of the Grand Army
of the Republic, compiled by Gen. James 11. Carnahan, Judge Advocate General 1882-83. and

front.

adopted and approved by ihe National Encampment July. 1883; would stand as recognized authority In the Woman’s Relief Corps, in so far as
the decisions are applicable to questionsarising
in the Cbrps. This was reiterated after the publication of "The Grand Army lilue Book," hyVommander-in-ehief li. B. Beaifi and tlie substitution
of the same, as more complete, was sanctioned.
MEMORIAL DAY.

The ready response which the Woman’s Relief
Corps in the several Departments gave to the recommendation of the National President to prepare
a memorial for the unknown dead and those who

sleep
lowly

on

far

away
tlie

graves of

battlefields; to remember the
army nurses and of those of

their own number, gone to their long rest, is but
another evidence ofthat fervid patriotism which
finds ever such beautiful expressions in words

Apply

unscrupulous dealers and conn
f-ff;;Beware
terfeds.
|he genuine has the name Mown in the
glass and fac simile of Hie discoverer’s signature
"1

cork._niayl3eo<lflincw

Point Beach, furdesired; special in-

wanting all conveniences.
MOULTON, 188 Middle St.. Port-

to A. F.

land, Me.

22-1

LET—The largest and best second floor
A for business in Portland, over Woodman.
True & Co., has been occupied for the past fifteen
years by I.ord, Haskell & Co., new elevator witji
motive power, one of the best. Apply to (i EO. W.
WOODMAN.
u-3
rilO

riio

I.ET—Rooms, Encampment week, 81.00
A per night each person; good meals 50 cents
each; rooms and board can lie engaged at above
prices in a nice house, centrally located. Address
l’AGF- Press Office.
Hl-1

TO

I.ET—Cat boat Carrie, with sailing master
for pleasure or Ashing. FRED E. DOCKl.lt-

TY, 532 Congiess St.

to I.ET—In
unfurnished hotel
ROOTjh
during Grand Army week to parties of from
8 to 25. Mattress furnished.

2(1-1

he had

FT10 I.ET—House on Lincoln Street, six rooms
A
lower floor. Sebago water; price $9. Inquire
at 85 OXFORD ST., corner of Boyd.
19-1

LET—Unfurnished rooms at the St,
Julian Hotel, No. 19(5 Middle St.; good restaurant connected with house. Apply to Ii. W.
12-7
UNDERWOOD, Janitor.

LET—3 seaside cottages at Falmouth
l-oreside. near to the water, broad piazzas,
stable bathing and sailing facilities: boiling spring
near the cottage: twenty-five minutes ride from
Portland. Inquire of E. T. MERRILL, on the
premise-, p. (>. ml,iress, Portland Me.
17-1

Meals

can

house. Address, E. W. M., Press Office.
_111-1

at the

TO

MALE.

LET—House
TOlower
rent (I rooms
on

price #9.
BURN

MALE.—Mastiff pups, finely bred, fawn
and grey stone colors witli black muzzles,
for prices enquire of C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle

I

.soil

]e22_

STORES

LONT-

ing

at 87

warded by leaving the

073

same

will be

Congress

a
re-

St.

___20-1

I

©NT—Between Brackett St. and Eastern De-

4
pot, a pocket book containing a sum of money and papers; the finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at CHADBOURN '& KENDALLS, 220 Middle St.
16-1

WANTED.

\\TANTED—All
T v
on Middle

to

come

to

Thompson Block,

street, where two enterprisiug
have started large dining rooms, with
for 600.
They expect to be able
to take care of any w ho may come.
22-1
citizens

seating capacity

TSTANTED—Ci. A. R. men to kuow that *2
T*
will buy the book called Maine In the War.
Complete History of all Maine Regiments in the
Mar from 1861 to 1866. All Grand
Army boys
ought to have oue.
S. il.
Agents wanted.

COLKSWORTHY.

No. loo Exchange St.
22-1
WANTED—A situation in a wholesale or rev
tail drug store, by a registered apothecary

__22-1

register,

wlm has had 7 years experience in Portland, and
Is thoroughly acquainted in all departments; unquestionable references furnished if desired. Address PH ARMACIST, Press Office,
20-1

WANTED.—Two

active young men lo
act as News Agents on trains, reference and
deposit required. Apply to CHISHOLM BROS..
525 Commercial St.
19-1
smart

v T

WANTED.—Young
dress L. C. B.. tins

man

to age, etc.

lars as

in a Tea Store.
AdOffice with particu18-1

WANTED-Ail to
buy the Enchanted
v *
wonder of
Blocks, the
the
Nineteenth Century, acknowledged by press and public to be the most mysterious and
fascinating
trick ever sold, affords hours of laughter and
amusement, price only 25 cents, agents wanted to
sell on the street during (1. A. Reunion, to whom
a liberal discount will be given. C. I. ARTHUR
No. 252 Broadway, Room 11, New York.
18-2

1/ORBAEE—1Two

capable cook and laundress to
WANTED—A
go into the country I
two months. Apply
r

to

un-

a

EDWARD woodman. 86 Exchange St,

lit

\VANTED—Situation
by an experienced girl
T ?
for

E.

FOB

T17-ANTED-A place

in

live country
T T
town to open a Millinery and
Fancy Goods
store. Would like two or three rooms in some pri
vate house. Address ROOM, tills office,
17-1
some

reliable boy about fifteen years
WANTED—A
old. R. KENT & SON.
rn-i

I

ANTED—A situation by a young man of
pay» T ability, as assistant
bookkeeper, bill clerk or
E. E.
i at any work in an office or on stock; lias some
19-4
! knowledge of business and can give the very best
of references.
Address SITUATION, care of
BAEE or TO EET—Beach property.
tills paper.
The Centennial House. Scarboro Beach, con10_1
taining 19 rooms and a store: also bowling alley
TATANTED—Competent girl for general liouseand stable connected with the same; also one
in a small family. EI)WAK1) W0ODsmall cottage of 8 rooms.
Inquire of ,1. R. MAN, work
75 Vaughan
lfl-i
18-2
ANDREWS, Sacearappa. for terms.

St._

BAEE.—One 9 foot show ease, one 2
foot oval show case, fi signs, 2 small store
tables, one alarm money drawer, one water heater
with pipes and radiators, all in good condition and
will be sold cheap. Enquire at No. 4 ST. LAWRENCE ST.
18-1

WANTED—Customers to know that they can
T
save freights, earnings and commissions bv
Refrigerators direct of the manufacturer;
buy until you have seen styles, sizes and
low prices;
manufactory and salesrooms Nos.
115 and 117 Kennebec St., foot of Preble, opp. P.
& R. R- 11. Station. J. F. MERRILL.
JeS-4

BAEE -The convenient and pleasant
FOB
cottage with stable, No, 17 Hemlock Street,
in

WANTED—Carpenters
TT
best Roof

I/O

good repair;

plied

48 Va

can be bought at a bargain
if apfor soon; lot 45x100. BENJAMIN SHAW,
17-1
Exchange St.

BAEE—Second hand seine boat for sale
FOR
very low for cash, in rood order, bv J. II.

BLAKE, Widgery's Wharf.

17-1

BAEE—A lolly horse power boiler and
fifteenhor.se power engine, now running:
anyone wishing to secure power can find a good
rent if taken at once, and hold the business of
those who take power of me; Shafting. Pulleys
Lathes. Machines. Platform and Counter Scales,
Tinman’s Tools and machines, a good Safe, Silver
Solution, Tanks, Ac. W. W. STEVENS, 27 Plum
SL18-2

MALE-30 Cottage Lots. 830 will buy a
cottage lot 40x70 at Itock Bound Park; a
choice of lots can be had within a certain limit, on
high, dry land; most of these lots are in sight of
Portland and the ocean. Apply to MRS. MAY
CHAPMAN, Rock Bound Park, Peaks' Island,
Portland Harbor.
2.4
EXCMANOE—House for
city property, on Stevens’ Plain, Deering,
ten
metal roof, granite underrooms,
containing
pinning, cemented cellar, piped for gas, hot and
cold water, hath room, water closet, open fire
grates, lot contains one and s/s acres, fine lawn
and shade trees, good drainage, horse cars pass
the door every half hour. Enquire at 37 Commercial Street, J. B. DONNELL.
29-4

I/OR

BAEE OR

BAEE—Steam job printing office in Saco,
FOR
Me.: nearly new; will sell at
bargain for
cash. Address FltEIl S.
a

BOOTHBY, Saeo,

Me.
17-1

_

JrUK

SAliJti.

f!T/k ACKKK OF I.ANn on Main Street, in
the town of Deering, 4 miles from Portland City Building, and V* mile from Allen's Corner, consisting of 30 acres of tillage and about 20
acres of wood land: it has a very large frontage,
lying on both sides of Main Street, and extending
to dray Street, with very desirable building lots
on Main Street; a part of it is particularly
adapted
for market gardening; said iand will be sold in
part if wanted. For further particulars inquire of
J. W. ATKINS, on tlie premises, !\ O., address,
Portland, Me.
maySOeodtf

»T

to call and see the
Bracket in the market, no nail
holes, fits any pitch, warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. For sale by KING &
DEXTER, Middle St., Portland. Me.
my2o-4

XXTANTED—Ladies
v

and Gentlemen in city
or country, to receive
light, easy work at
all the year round; distance no objection;
from
to
a
$1
S3
salary
day; no canvassing. J.
FOWLER & CG. Boston, Mass., box 5117. 15-8
v

homo

TirANTED—Ladies who are troubled with
Corns, Out-growing Joints and In-growing
Nails, to leave their orders with MRS. DR. SI1 REMAN. 57 Spring Street, who will be pleased to
wait upon them at their residences.
Corns removed for25 cents.
3-4

Girls Wanted.
wanted by the Portland
GJ.IRL8
Co., West Commercial Street.

je23dtf

Agents Wanted.
dollars daily may be made, during

to ten

FIVE
Grand

Army
week; send 50 cents for
HYGEIA MAN’F’G CO,.
181 Milk St-, Boston, Mass.

samples.
Je23d3t

price,
particulars etc.,
GEO. H. RAYMOND,
|el7dlwSaecarappa Me, P. O. Box 254.
dress

...

Barouclie for Sale.
quite light, trimmed in leathand in good repair; will lie sold at a liar-

FOUND

SUCH

MOTHERS

OF

FAVOR

SECOND-HAND,
er,
Can tie
rain.
MART, Plum

WITH

FAMILIES:

Its never-failing effect in
dislodging and removingb
worms of all kinds from the
system.
The facility with which it is administered,
being
i“. the form of TABLETS, delicately flavored
wdh Chocolate. It is as agreeable to the
palates
of children as the most delicious confection.
It docs not require any nauseous after
phvsic, each
Tablet carrying its own gentle purgative.
Its perfect hannlessness to the most delicate constitution or the smallest child.
,I3F"A box in the house will save many a doctor's
visit. Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents

For
7

A re tlic CHEAPEST
and liEST for CS1IL-

EN. None Pennine without
trmie lujirkaiul' JOHNMUNitET.n
/c Go < "j s« .le of each pair. F * V
PEJU ;; CTEV, I ,<*»!< Nice,

7 F) li

Givcx iiHifiii't.Oni« ear others
'lit- pJGt; Boy* in ^irmsi
cllcice, Pimadflp na, a!i it IAK TilE.il, in d
their Giurdi.tn^ v.ijl t-.r
Nl> OTHER MAKE.
t>r-iavs: m.ai: tip -nors
..•=
deuler*. “ujy
|v

atriaL

■

with an illustration of
Portland on each Sheet, 24
different views in
each
Box.
STORE OPPOSITE PREBLE? HOUSE.

JSALE.

ONE

jcliidif_

or

To Let.

situated at Old Orchard, known as
>
standing on the clevaion in front of the Camp Ground between Mr.
'.vine and Miss Record.; one of the best locations
it Old Orchard; 8 rooms, all in first class repair;
tlso stable and lot if desired. For further particllars inquire of
J. M. ROBBINS.
jeSdtf
Lewiston. Me.

—CAN FIND—

_

NIr. Roach at the Falmouth Hotel
Office
on

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, from 10 lo 11.30
a. m„ and 3 fo 5 p. m.

The Side
dlw

FOR

Hundred good Packing Cases. Will be delivered in any part of city at 25 cents each,
OWEN. MOORE & CO.

CfOTTAGE
the Inskip Cottage,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Paper

Sale.

LARGE young sound Horse. Apply to E. J.
CHENKRY, at Ow en, Moore & Vo's.
jelOd3t

For Sale

PASSENGERS

HORSE & CARRIAGE

A

,lwr..

„
l

ie2_dtf
BUY CXF1

A box of line Note

at

seen

street._je!8dlw

Trip

Tickets will be

je24

d2t

FOR

SALE.

retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker,
scale, sheds, screens, wagons, tools,
of the business;
reen established on Richardson’s Wharf more
ban twenty-five years, doing a good business,
■ustor.iers pay promptly; best stand In tho city
md the only one that can be had. A rare opportunity for any one w ishing to go into business,
a'harf can lie leased, possession given June 1st
For particulars inquire of JOHN W. DYER, No.
U/a Union Wharf.
maylBdtf

THEoffice,

fee., together with the good will

r

IT

mvi IT

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers ami freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight. Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.

E. A. ADAMS & CO.,
115 Slate Street, Cor. Hroad Ml., It os I on.
fe!>8
(iii

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship

Lille.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

ARRIVALS:
From Lewiston nnd Auburn 8.86
3.15 and r..6ti
From in

12.85 p.

Philadelphia,

at 10

one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R..aud
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Ten Dollars. Round Trip SIS.
Meals and Room included.
For height or passage apply to.

SAMPSON, Agent,

70 Long YVharf, Boston.

the
of Nov. 8.1883, two vessels were
near each other about five
South of Watch Hill Light, Block Island
Channel. The windward vessel came in collision
with an east-bound schooner at about
half-past
twelve, while the leeward one shot ahead and
passed on to the westward. If the master or officer of this last named vessel who was on watch
at that time, saw the collision and will communicate with tiie undersigned, lie will be suitably rewarded. Please address STRUCT & HOLMES
Portland, Me., or SAM’LL. LORD, Ellsworth,
Me.
may2!tdlm

ON sailingnight
westward

III.,

p.

in.,

>n.

I on

en

■

I

8.3i>

nud

10.

‘11 1 < 1 and t antou at 7.35 ap. in., and
.30 i>. m. Leave Canton for Portland -*.1.* a. ni. ami 0.45 a. in. siaye connections
with p. ni. iiain for Turner, Chase Mills, West

Quebec,

Sumner, llritton’s Mills.
ami Kumford Falls.

TICKETS SOLD

AT~REDUCED
TO

—

KATES

—

! Portland k Rochester R.
ARRANGEMENT

Dec. ,,h.
will leave
at 7.30 n. in., aud
14.5.5 i». in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. in.
leave
Union Depot. Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16
a. m.. arriving at Portland at 1.15 p m. and 5.4u

Returning

p.

8TKP1IKNSON, Sup't.

1885.

in., from Bnrtlett and intermediate sta-

8.00 p. in., from
TIouiK iil and

Biirliugtou and Mwanton
all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE. A.O. T
■June 20. 1885.Jeaadtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.

Excursions
TO

WHITE

SPECIAL TIME TABLE.
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT. JUNE 22 to 25, INCLUSIVE.

—

MOUNTAINS, MONTREAL

and QUEBEC
will be available at the following extremely lov
rates during the National Encampment.
The Excursion to Crawfords or Fabyans & Return,
can be accomplished
any day—leaving Portiaiu
on 8.25 A. M.
train—having from 4 to 5 hours ai
Crawfords or Fabyans for sight seeing, and return
ing to Portland at 8.00 P. M.

WESTERN UIVINION.
Trains will leave Portland for Scarboro. Pine
Point. Old Orchard, Saco and Biddeofrd at «.ir>
7.20, .8,40, 8.45. 0.15, 10.30, 11.00a. m.. 12 30
1.00. 1.30, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.30, 11.OO, li.lt),
[Old Orchard and waystatlons 0.30] 7.00, 8.00
Leave Biddeford for
0.00.10.00, 11.00 p. ill.
Portland and way stations, 7.43. 8.20. 9.15
11.42
a. in., 12.00, 12.17,
11.30,
9.30,10.10,
I. 30,2.30, 4.18. 4.50, 5.20. 7.00. 7.18 73,1
m.
7.50, 8.50, 0.50,10.50 p.
LANTERN III VISION.
Trains leave Portland for Saco and Biddeford at
2.00, 8.45 a. 111., 1.00, ti.00 p. m. Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, West Scarboro, 8.45, a. m. 1 00
8.00 p. m.
Leave Biddeford forNPortland at
II. 15. a. 111.. 12.18. 4.20. 10.04
p. m. On Tuesday, June 23, special trains will lie run as fellows: Portland for Portsmouth and way stations
5.00 p.m. For Boston and.wav stations 6.30
p. m.
JAS. T. I' l l.ISEli, Gen. Manager.
}e22d4t

The tickets for White Mountain Excursions arc
good, however, to July nth, and stop overs will be
allowed at any desired point en route.
Portland to Crawfords or Fabyans and Keturn.8 2.51
Bethlehem and return.
3.of
Profile House and Keturn
4.5(
Summit Mt. Washington and
Keturn.
5.5(
Summit Mt. Washington and
Keturn, via Carriage ltoad
and (ilen Station.
!>.0f
Summit Mt. Washington and
Return, via Gorham and
Grand Trunk Kailway. 10.W
••

Newport. Lake Mcmphremagog and return.

o.Of

Quebec and

7.5f
7.5<

Montreal and Keturn.

Keturn.

Boston & Maine R.R.

Keturn via Quebec U.5C
Newport and Keturn to Boston 8.5<
Montreal and Keturn to Boston 11.5(
"
Quebec and Return to Boston.. 12.fX
Montreal and Quebec and Keturn to Boston. 1C.0C
Full information In regard to above trips may Iff
obtained at No. 40 Exchange street, at l)epoi
Ticket Offices of P. St R. K. or at General Ticket
Office, 517 Commercial Street.
CHAS. 11. FOYE, G. T. A.
je24d3t
Moutreal &

In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.
WE8TERNDI VISION’.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.13 A. M.—Way Trains for Old
Orchnrd,
Nneo, Biddeford, Kcnncbtink, Krnncbn ill. port. Rrral Falls, Dover,
Kirtrr,
-Vlnnchrsicr nail Concord, (via Newmarket
Junction.) Larrrcure, I.orvell nnd Bostou,
arriving at Boston, 10.43 it. m.
AT N.43 A. HI.—Way Trains fm Old Orchard,
Naco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Benuebuukport, Dorer, Orent Falls. Itochcster, Alton Bay,
Exeter, Lawrence,
Manchester nnd Conrord, (via
1-lwrcilce,)

STEHIliRS.

OCEAN

United States Mail Steumships
Sail from New York for
CsLASCsOW via LONDONDERRY,
EVERY SATURDAY.
CABIN FAI1E, 900 to 9SO. SECOND CLASS, 930.
Liverpool and Queenstown Serriee,
Steamer “CITY OE ROME.”
.July l, July 29, Aug. 26, Sept, 23. and every
lourm weanesaay tnereatter.
Cabin Passage *60 to *106. Second Class, *33.
Steerage, Outward, *30, Prepaid. *13.
I*or passage or further Information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York,
or to T. P. McGOWAN,
130 Congress St., Portland.
may8-d3m

DAY TRIP

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

BOSTON.

New York.

land & Rochester
Depot at foot of Preble St., and
of Kolliiis & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
jy26dtf_J. W. PETKltS.

Portland & Ogdensburg K. R.
—

Lowell and Boston, arriving at Bostou,
1.13 p. in.
ATT I.OO P.
Train for Old Orchard, Naco, Biddeford, Brnuebuuk,
Bennrbunkport, Dorer, Grenl Falls,
Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence, Lowell nnd Boston, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. nl.
AT 3.30 P. M—Way Traill for Nneo, Bidde-

M.—Express

ford,

-V.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYI.K, Jr.,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sep21-sltf
General Agent.

S p. m.
AT 5.30 P.

M.—Way Train for Kennebunk,
Bennrbunkport, ami all intermediate sta-

tions.

4

LAND.

9.00

in., 1(2.30 nnd 3.30 p. ni. Morning
Reuucbunk for
Portland.
7.25 a. m. and Dover for Portland N.4M>

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. John, N. B.,
Halifax, N. S„ &c.

Arrangement,
1883.

Commencing Mny 18,
PER

WEEK.

Cumberland and State of Maine,

». III.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
l.enre Portland for Bostou and
Way Ntatious at 1.00 p. m.
l.enre Boston for
Portland at 6.041 p. in. Leave Portland
for Dover nnd Way Ntntions 1.00 nnd
3.00 p. in.

—OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL LINE,

easternIuyision.

will leave Railroad Wliarf, foot of State
Street, for Boston,

Next

Thursday

and

TRAINN

Saturday Mornings,

Respectively,

at

LINE

WILL

LEAVE

Windsor. Halifax. Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst
Pietou, Shediae, Bathurst. Dalliousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked
to destination.
HP-Freight received up to 4 p. m„ and any information regarding the same may be had at tile
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office. First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange streets.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen. Manager.

7 o'clock.

myl8__dtf_

On and after

the

Monday, June 88,

neiv

WALDO STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMER"

jeDdtf

Steamer

HAI

EE,

CAPT. If. B. TOWNSEND,
leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays except-

ed) for Portlandjat 7.00 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. Returning. leave Burnham's Wharf at 10.30 a. m
and 5.00 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
Will
touch at Cousin's and Littlejohn’s Island both
ways.
jel7d3m

STEAMBOAT

Summer

Arrangement.

DAY AND NIGHT TRIPS.

and after June 18 will leave her landing.
at the foot of Exchange street,
follows:

LEAVE PORTLAND.

LEAVE PEAKS'

A- M.

A. M.

8.00

9.35
11.05

10.30
1'. M.
3.(X>

p

»i

2.35

3.15 (Sailing Trip)
5.00
7.30
10.15
25
Tickets,
cents, including admission to Garden; Children 15 cents.
jelSdtf
C. H. KXOWLTON.

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY' mail steamers between America and Europe

Snro, Biddrford, Krirnebuuk, touway Juuetiou,
Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyporl, Malem. Lynu
aud Bostou, arriving at
in.
o.OOji.
AT 0.00 P. VI—(Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. in.
SUNDAYS AT 2 P. VI—Express for Boston
and Principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston
at 5.30 p. ni.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTLAND
AT 7.30, 0.00 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00
p. ■„
week days aud 7.00 p. in.
Sundays.
PARLOR AND PULLVIAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE.
WESTERN DIV—Parlor car on 1.00
p. ut
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a.
m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN DIV—Portland to Boston, Pullman sleeping car,
(through car from-the East,)
2-00 a. m. daily.
Parlor cars on S.45 a.
1.00, 0.00 p. m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars
on 9.00 a. in., and 12.30
p. m., week days, 7.00
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. in..
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
i ortland depot ticket offices. anil at Union
Ticket OlHce, 40 Exchange St., Portland.

FARE

One Dollar

MAIM HVIIItl, KAILtSAI

..t

.00,

_n.

-v'U a. in.

*

POSTPAID.

Il.OO

First cabin, silo to $100; second cabin
$40 to $60; intermediate, $35 to $40; steerage
outward and prepaid, to and from British ports
$16, round trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from Continental ports. $17 to $25
Scandinavian and Sterling sight cheeks at lowest
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22
Exchange St.

,ralS f°r Augusta will runtiirongh
VawkteJEuVi-e *on
8atur(lay only, returning on
Mt.,./ilirr,vl
Monday morning.

^
ln,jr^n *s the nlglit express with
sleeping ear attached and runs cvcrv nitrivt mim
not through to Skoweegan oh
Vt
or to
and Dexter or
ff?*Vrumoniln»s
lx \ou(l lkmgor, on
Sunday
riamsareduem Portland asmornings,
follows: The mornAuK»ista and Bath 8.35 a. in.;
Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.: the day trains from Bantoi and all intermediate stations and connecting
roads at l-.40 and 12.45
p.m.; the
trams from W aterville,
Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m.; the night
Lx press train at 1.50 a. m.

Jel9_dtf

For Diamond Island and Diamond Cove.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper,
&e.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
nration in everv section of onr country
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequaled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and (Srocers.

Soses.

UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON &
18 BE AYER
NEW

GO.,

STREET,

YORK.

marl.0_

til v

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.
43

Jan'44

COLCORD,
BOYD

A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

On and after Monday, June 22d, this new and
staunch steam yacht will run as follows:

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man. Errors of Youth,
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man. young, middle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions
for all acute and chronic diseases, each one of
which is invaluable. So found by the Author,
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to he a finer

FARE: Round Trip 15 cents. 10 Round Trips $1.00.
Jt'32

dtf

BONDQ
a
TL

SAFEl
:

7X

and

IecoritiesimortgageO
NEGOTIATED BY THE

FIRST NATIONAL

Iowa
BANK,Corning,
DabkowTj

to Geo. W. Frank &

(Successor
Choice First Mortgagee in the best Fannins
Districts m Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska
Inters* paid at your own home in iV. Y. Exehnno-

WTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
In
forPrivate

Investors and Trust Fund*
MUCH, BUT FlOW WKLL,’
1m our Motto In Loaning. Send for circular
full
giving
particulars as to loans, references, etc.

loaning
“NOT HOW

bmfei^fSgfN&rcliS»Ee&
S

work in every sense—meohanical, literary and
professional—than any other work sold in this
Country for $2.50. or the money will lie refunded
in every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample <; cents. Semi now.

Gold medal awarded the author bv tire National
Medieal Association, to the President of which,
the lion. 1*. A. Bissell. and associate ofiicers of
the Board. Hie reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should 1)6 read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief, it
will benefit all.—Loiuhm Laiwrr
The is no member of society to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether
youth parent. guardan, instructor or clergyman—.fiv/onoof.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr.
IV. 11. Parker. No. 4 Itulfincli street. Boston
Mass., who may ho consulted ou all diseases requiring skill and experience. Chronic and ols
stinate diseases that have baffled If is
p the
skill of ail other physicians a sped I* rjx\ Ltalty
Such treated successfully with-rpif vrci?l is
out any instance of failure. * XI1 j3Fjlj P
Mention this paper
jan31eod&wly

STREET.
dtf

Unfor to

Lkw E. D arrow, Pres
So* * Co. Banker*, N.
Y.Oltjr.
Mbbohabtc' Na,'M«u Bank. Chinaco, illlnnt

nov’JO_
1 amily and saddle

horse,

COMMENCING MAY 1, 1886,

laSEl&rtiSf
inn. 101

Koi

klnud, 4 n.tinr, Dorr l.lr Snlo.
*
•
«-r

l«UhVu»
.">M ,lnrb«»
.ilillorinKe, Jour.port
nuil
or

IS’artJf;

narhi..nn...

pnifl" ,le"r^e7o
lKi2S

parties for last three named
so can proceed
by rail to Mi.
Fern
on days steamer sails
from Portland, cross to liar
’K
and connect with the Kirn
Perry Boat ""t
™ ,0 Mt‘
K«ry
do

oi^Easl'warii'tr/ns!013

aorrih;;'tl‘n
dMT""1'
witl7leaves thef<”'«“2
omand
and Boston, and
i>vrrv
•« landing
eono'e tme'ui!,!0:- *1'
W?,d
* Ull,nan and
traiHs forliost'V
1
ali oo!.w‘Cl“‘V;’ ‘if* n“d "croud rlo.M, for
gor,

]•'

E

I.!im

iiiii

^r nI!'

General Manager..

!‘:aaar;w'ami T'r%^
I

JIPORTED

WINES and LIQUORS
or ALL

KINDS,

PACKAGES,

FOR SALE BY

TTSly

R. STANLEY &

and jersey cow

FOR SAFE.
Apply to J. I>. BAXTER, G1 Deering Stir office of Portland
Packing Co. cor. York and
iapie Sts.
Also to let; The Stephenson Cottage with sta1 le, Cape Elizabeth.
Je19
<J1 w

afternoon
Auckland
Pullman

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat Company.

IN THE ORIGINAL

Ofab.O. Norton .Oash’r.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AMI CLASSICAL STUDIES
J.

STEAMER ISIS.
Leave Diamond Island at (>,30, 7.30, 8.30,
10.45 a. in., 1.30. 2.45. 4.15, 5.45 p. in.
Leave Burnham's wharf, citv, 7. 8, it 10 15 a
in-12.30, 2.10, 3.15, 5.00. G.15 p. m!
The 10.15 a. in. and 3.15 n. m. sailing trips to
Diamond Cove, (touching at Diamond island)
Arrangements for evening sailing parties by applying to the Captain on board.

Brunswick,

1,30, *5.15, tn.15p.ni.: Bath, 7.04

p.m.; Farmington. Phillip., .Vlonmoath.
Winlhrop, Oakland and North Anson.
1.15 p. in.; Farmington yin
Brnnswirk,

State rooms secured In advance,
J. B. COYLE, Jk.. (ion. Manager.
jeltodtf

BY tlA11,

*wrl1,’
m.,

a.

I'M*
p. in., and on
onrv at
n.lo p. im ; Koeklnnd and Saturdays
Knox A Lincoln B. R„
1.30 p.
7.00a.m„
Auburn
and Lewiston at 8.15 a.
m„ 1.25, 5.05 i> m
Lewiston via Bruuswieh. 7.00 a. m„
til. 15

ing COAST SCENERY.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY

Lines.

and Dexter.
l“:>r
irso 111.15 p. in.; Belfast
1.-5,1.30,
Waterville, 7.00 a.
til.15 p. m.; for Augusta.
!»' ,l-25„ 1.30,
Gardiner aud

(Sundays excepted.)
RETURNING, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston,
at 8 a, m. and 7 p. m.
The DAY PASSAGE gives opportunity for a
an uiwi <1 IWy
V TUID
,.l
*.
..

Connecting Steamboat

°“®“d after MONDAY, Oca.
t»o,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follows:
For Bangor, Ellsworth.
Har
Harbor,
laneeboro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Provinces, St. Andrews, St. Stephens.
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m„ via Lewiston, and 1.30 and 111.15 p. m.. via Augusta;
for Bnusor &
PicntuquiN H. K., 111.15 n

Tne Elegant New Steamer TREMONT, and the
Favorite Steamer JOHN BROOKS, will on and
after June 22d. make DAY and NIGHT TRIPS,
leaving FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, every
morning at 9 o’clock and every evening at 8 o’clk,

Kates:

WOLFE’S

T. FUKBEK, Gen’l Manager. |

decl9

ami

LINE.

Ix>ng Wharf,

at 1.15 p. in.
AT 1.00 P. VI.—For

lyiLdaily.

STEAMER 8. E. SPRING.

as

ALICE

On and after Wednesday, June 10, until further
notice, the above steamer will leave Burnham's
Wliarf at 4 o’clock p. m. daily, touching at Long
Island and Little Chebeague.
RETURNING,
leave Great Chebeague at 7 o’clock a. m. dally,
touching at Little Chebeague and Long Island,
for passage or freight, apply on board to
CAPTAIN It. BREWER.

PORTLAND

Wells, North and Mouth Berwick, Couwny JTunction, (connecting for all stations on
Conway Division.) Kittery, Portsmouth,
New bury port. Mnlem, I. Inure.ter. Rockport, Lynn, C'helsea and Bostou, arriving

This trip is made in 7 hoars only,
and affords the tourist a tine view
of the magnificent scenery between the two cities.

ES^Railroad Tickets reading between Portland
and Boston will be taken for passage.
J. B. C'OYLE. Jit., (leu. Manager.
E. A. WALDRON, Gen. Pass. A at.
Je23diw

LEAVE

A3’ 2.00 A. M.: Daily, (Night
Pullman) for
Naro, Biddeford. Kittery, Portsmouth,
New buryport, Nalrm, Lynn nud Boston,
arriving at 6.30 a. m.
4T N.43 A. M.—.For Cape
Elizabeth, Near-

8TEAMER8 OP THIN

:«*SI=»3Si5fc RAILROAD WHARP,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday
anil Friday at 5 p. m., for Eastport‘and
St.John,
with connections for Calais,
Kobblnston, St. Andrews. Pembroke. Houlton. Woodstock, Grand
Menan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,

a.

trains leave

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TRIPS

Bennrbunkport,

TRAIN* LEAVE RONTON FOR PORT-

and

3

Kennebunk,

Dover, (.real Falls, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via New
Market Junction,)
Exeter,
Lawrenrr,
Lowell nud Bostou, arriving at Boston,

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

Summer

in.

4'liulou, Ayer Juurliou. Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell. IV nil hu ■■■, a a .1 Foiling
at 7.30 a. in. and 12.3.1 p. IU.
For Tin nchoster, Concord and points North
at 12.33.
For fitorhentrr, Npringrnlr. Alfred, Vf literboro and Nnco Itirer, 7.30 n. ni.. I“.33
p. in. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) t!.45 a. in.. 11.10 a. ni.
ami 3.35 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed '6.30
p. in.
The 12.33 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer .luuct. with llooanr Tumi,'I Koine for
the West, and at Cuiou Depot,
Worcester, for
■few York via Norn ich l.inr and all rail,
via Mpriugfirld, N. Y. A 3f. E. It. K.
(“Steamer .Maryland Route") for Philadelphia^
Kaliiuiore, Washington, and the Mouth and
with Boston A Albnuy K. It. for the W est.
Close connections made al W estbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central it. R
at (fraud Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
Foe

Leaves Portland at N.25 a. in., fur all stations
on through line as far as
Burlington ami Swan
tun.
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton
Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St
Johnsbury for all points on Passumiwic R. R.
Montreal and Quebec.
Leaves Portland 0.00 p. 111., for all stations afar as Bartlett.

tions.

after Itlondny,
Passenger Train,

Oil and

,__

SIMM ERA RRANCt EM ENT.

8.40 a.

R.

OF TRAINS.

i'-'V^-*Poi «lnud

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDOAU.O. I’. A.

MONDAY^ JUNE 22d,

Dixlield, Mexico
LINCOLN, Supt.

Portland anti Worcester Line.

Cunadu, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Ciuriuuuti, St. Louis, Omulm, Nngiunw. Ml. Paul, Mull Lake City.
Denver, Man Fruuri.ro
and all points In the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

J.

Peru,

Jan2UP»_I..

M Exchange St., a lit I lie pot Foot
of India Street.

COMMENCING

in Effect *epi. ttih,
1**4.
ioimcftkms via. Cirand Trunk
loavf Portland for liuck-

____

flABa.ni. and

TICKET OFFICES

m’PSH

Arrahi;*'in«*nt

iiiiiH*i*
a.

Pullman Mi;,.,- bleeping Carson night train and
on day train between Portland and

ANCHOR LINE.

For

RUMFORO FALLS AND BUCKFIELO RAILROAD.

l’arlur tars

a. m.

Insurance

3ldtl

1.15

Montreal.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf

B.

in..

T..

Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

miles

on

at

CADET
will leave Franklin Wharf at 0.30, 9.30 a. in., and
2.30. 4.30 and 6.30 p. ill.
Leave Cushing’s Island at 0.45,10 a. m., 2.45,
5.00 and 0.15 p. m.
Leave Peak’s Island, 7.00, 9.45 a. in., 3.00,4.45.

E.

Lewiston. 7.15 a.

7.35 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Routrenl. Quebec nail Chi-

GREENWOOD GARDEN

Portland, with 20 acres of land,
and island opposite belonging to the estate. Nice
orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege
for boating, fishing and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address
MRS. R. JOHNSON,
niarSeodtf
East Deering, Maine.

Higgins'
Beach, accommodations for ten persons; stable
CLIFF
connected. For
further
ad-

On and alter Monday, May 4, 1885. the elegant

VESSEL WANTED.

Summer Residence, situated
BEAUTIFUL
the shore of Uaseo Bay, at Falmouth Foremiles from

For Sale.
COTTAGE, (all furnished,)

For Cushing's and Peak's Island.

n.

Take the best train between Boston ami
York, leaving either city at 3 1*. M..
at the other at t> 1'. M.
Buns on
arriving
time II efk Dayt and -Vmirfop,, every day
in the year.
Je22d3ui
New

I,

507 PORTLAND&OGDENSBURGR.R.

^

STAR

INN

DEPARTURES:

in.

For farmer particulars apply on board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
dlw
jc22

will

Match

Star

SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

REASONS WHY

111., 3.20 p.

vv

FOR
1C

Jane 24

inclusive, 1885.
Steamer Gordon leaves Custom House Wharf
for Long Island and Little Olieboague 0.30 a. in.,
2.00, 4.30 ; for Jenks 9.30 a. in., 4.30 p. m.: lor
Fast End Gt. Chcbeague, Harpswell and Orrs
Island 4.30 p. m.
Returning for Portland leaves Orrs Island 0.15
a. m.; Harpswell 0.45 a. in.; East End 7.15 a. m.;
Jenks 7.30. 10.45 a. m.; Little Cliebeagm* 7.45,
11.00 a. m.. 3.00 p. m. ;Long Island 8.05, 11.20 a.

general housework. Address 236 Cumberland St. MISS RICHARDSON,17-1

BAEE—House and lot; the well known
Dexter V. Haskell house and ell and lot. upwards of 200 feet front, three or four minutes
walk from P. A O. Railroad Station; for price and
terms, apply to CHARLES A. HASKELL, 23
Main St. Cumberland Mills.
19-4

of

down

to 27

’22-1

MUNJOY ST.

LOST—On
cambric dress waist; the finder

MALE —The Steamer May Queen, about
42 Ions
will he sold at public auction, at Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Friday,
June 2dth. at 3 o’clock
The steamer was
p. m.
lri good running order wlien laid bv for winter.
For particulars, inquire of J. B. DODGE, No. 185
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
22-1

BugWag-

same

Congress St.. Thursday evening,

IjVOR

Open
I/OR
gies. Concords, Village Carts. Express

Sail Twenty Miles
the Bay.”
Special time table Encampment week.

marked Second Ass't. Engineer
LOST—Badge,
P. D. F. The finder will he rewarded bv leav-

22-1

ons, etc., low for cash or on easy terms
ment. also a large stock of Harnesses.
LING, Silver St.

“Delightful

ern

Between No. 7 Fore street, and the
Grand Trunk Depot, a lady’s cardinal baud
satchel, containing a sum of money, gold bowed
glasses, &o.; a satisfactory reward will he paid If
Toft at HOWARD A. SNOWMAN'S, No. 7 Fore
24-1
street._

MALE—The McMillan Pants;every man
who needs a strong, durable pair of pants
should call and see the McMillans, made from the
well known McMillan woolen, with best of trimmings, and patent rivet buttons'strictly all wool;
HOLDEN &
every pair warranted; price $2.50.
DA\ Is, 377 Fore St., Sole agents for Portland.

BA EE—Phaetons, Ton and

FOUND.

LOST AND

a

D.

t*,_.:

ill the Thompson blook, Nos. 117, 119,
121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail business, with light, fiuished, airy basements.
Kent reasonable. Inquire of 11. E. THOMPSON,
No. 164 Brackett St., Portland, Me.
j;ml4dtf

MALE—Watch dog; fine bred, "BtirgIJOR
lar Proof” watcli dog. MENASSKH SMITH,

For sale

.1

jnayljl_
TO LET.

I

for the same.

Company.

ROOMS

JO H MALE -Steamer “Lizzie." Said steamer
is 35 feet long, 8 feet wide over all; hull
new last season, steel boiler and engine new tins
season, and everything first-class; will speed 10
to 12 miles per hour. For further particulars, cnquire of JAMES QUINN. 40 Commercial St. 22-1

no room

Harpswell Steamboat

To Let.
to let single or In suits, with hoard.
Apply at No. 99 High St, corner of Spring.
dtf

of

by
f lcCANN, 37 Preble St.19-1

__

or W. A. CHARLETON,
je22dlwNo. 10 Beckett St.

Isbargain, Pumpkin
land, containing three acres, near Peaks 11sand.with good cottage. For anyone wishing a quiet
retreat this Is one of the best places in Casco Bay.
For further particulars apply at DEAN BROS.,
455 Congress St.'
23-1

BAEE—An

dtf

__

rmiv

Knob

.__

COYLE, Jit., Manager.

The fast and staunch yacht TWI5.45 p. m.
I’Uniiiluva ..vimiittwl
LIGHT can be chartered to take pleas- 1
fishing parties to any part of the
my4-dtf_
coast. Apply to

self.
best work of the kind vet published, its
merits acknowledged by all; this valuable hook
should he in every family. Call on or address E. A.
8abine, 305 Cumbercland St.,General Agent. 23-1

Woodfords, Me.

J. B.

ure ur

a

1

je23dtf

and staunch steamer.

YACHT TO LET.

MALE—Gatcy’s Universal Educator
FOR
and Business Encyclopedia,
library in itthe

IJOR

PIONEER.,

---

m.

will make half hourly trips for the Islands, leaving .mixed.
From Cl
Franklin Wharf. First trip 0.30 a. m.

No. 071 Congress Street.
Apply to
LARRABEE, No. 390 Congress St.

IJOR
land of tile late Da vid Boyd situated on Meeting House hill, Cape Elizabeth, commanding one
of the most charming and extensive views of counBENJAMIN SHAW,
try. eiy and bay.
23-148 Vi Exchange St.

a

W.

On ami after JIONDAV, Sept. Nth,
Trains trill run ns follows:

For tiorknm,
For Oorhism,
cago, 1.30 p. in.

and Staunch Steamer

STOKE
SETH I,.

A fine residence, situated at
2Mi story, 12 finished rooms;
convenient for two families; sightly, healthy, and
pleasant; in a good neighborhood; will be sold at
a great sacrifice if sold immediately.
Inquire of
FRANK E. WEBB, nt P. O., Sacearappa, Me.
—

MALE—at

(1.

Congress St.

To Let.

IjSOK
Sacearappa,

acres

1041

IIAM._17-1

St_23-1

NALE-The residence and 18

Inquire

Douglass St., s rooms.
on (tat.
seliago 'Aster,

side, 4

HAS

■

New York & New England Railroad.

CHANGE OF TIME.

and 5.20 ().

CADET,

A

BE

score

TRIAL BOTTLE, 25c.

as

ducement to parties

FOR

REGULATIONS.

Brompt

or

je2i*-l

_

FOR

1861.]

The (National President very early discovered
that rules and regulations governing tlie Woman’s
Relief Corps, as adapted to the national work after Denver, and as revised aftef*Minneapolis.were
yet wholly inadequate for tlie government and
conduct of the National Association. National
headquarters was deluged with correspondence,
asking a solution to Corps troubles, and multitudinous questions, to answer which no provision
was made in our written law, or indeed, in our unwritten law, save as we fell back upon Grand ArOne of two tilings premy rule and precedent.
sented itself: either to allow the Woman's Relief
Corps to go adrift into disintegration for lack of
and decisive management not provided for
1 rules and regulations, or by a somewhat arbitrary course of action to declare such laws as
were essential to tlie maintainance and preservation of law and order.
It was here that the ad-

I.ET—House at Pine
IlO nished
unfurnished

I.ET,—Suite of rooms during G. A. B. Eu
rampmont. in fell view cf Lincoln Park anKeviewlngStai.il. Address “H," Press Office, d

ain;

Write Dk. Giles. Box :US2, x. y. p.
o., who
advice on all diseases free t charge.

THE

TO

elegant standing top cut
I/OR
der carryall hut little used, for sale at
bar-

win give

over each

___23-1

I.ET—Rooms; A few gentlemen or small
party can be accommodated with lodging in
private family, single beds during the encampment; first class parties willing to pay fair prices
can address for particulars, BOX 193a, city. 20-1

family.^ Alrih

of the boys was cured of sore throat.
cine has worked wonders in our

BEWARE OF COlSTERFEiTS!

The Npcedie*! and movt certain medicine in the globe.

LODGINGS—For
ST., upstairs.22-1

This medi-

a

to

Giles Liniment iodide Ammonia,

MIDDLE

9 feet and one 3 feet oval
front, nickel plated show cases; a marble
slab 7-Vb feet by 2Vi feet, cocoanut baker, candy
furnace, cutters, pans, jars, etc.; also two pairs
Fairbanks scales, with brass scoops and weights.
D. RAY FROHOCK, No. 821 Congress St. 20-1

My daughter was very bad off on account ol
cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas’ Etltctrie Oil cured her in twenty-four hours. One

Report of the Committee

By authority of the Second Annual Convention
Woman's Relief Corps, at Minneapolis, Minnesota, a National Relief Committee was formed
The following persons were appointed by the National President:
Abbie M. Gannett, Malden,
Mass.; Annie Wittenmeyer, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Juliet G. Howe, York, Nell. The special object
of this Committee was to consider the cases of the
women who, as nurses, or otherwise, had rendered service to their country during the war and
were now in circumstances
demanding pecuuiary1
aid.
The case of Miss Anna Ella Carroll, of
Maryland, whose distinguished services to her country
have never been recognized or rewarded by the
Government, and that of the noble nurse known
as “Mother” Bickerdyke, who has not even been
pensioned, had been presented before tiie Convention, directly leading to tiie formation of this
Committee. These cases arc hut instances of
many deserving sympathy and assistance.
Miss Carroll is a daughter of Charles Carrollton,
signer of the Declaration of Independence, she
held a position in preparing bonds, charts. State
papers, etc., as attested by President Lincoln,
Secretary Stanton and others. She is now in Baltimore hospital sustained by the Relief Corps
The welcome news comes tlia't the U. S. Court of
Claims have reported favorably on a claim of lone

121

FOB

him what he knows of
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil; if he has been
long in the drug
trade, be sure he will

Emma D. Siw.ev.

Army Workers,
phans.

No.

MALE.—House In the pleasant, healthy
village of Gorham. Me.,; nrstcclass modern
two story residence, twelve rooms finished, large
stable connected, buildings are on high ground,
corner lots on two streets, small orchard, choice
fruit, and surrounded by fine shade trees; short
walk to Portland it Rochester Depot, churches,
State Normal and High School:., and only ten
miles from Portland; a very desirable residence
in nice order, ready for immediate occupancy; for
any further particulars, please address HOUSE,
P. O. Box 52, Gorham, Maine,
20-1

Cuts,sealcU,bu rns.biteg,
bruises,etc. When visiting the druggist* ask

Army

for

200 at

IJOR

wife insisted that I uso
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
The first teaspoonful
relieved me.”
E. H.
Perkins. Creek Centre,
N. Y« Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is also a TipTor external application for rheumatism,

office
to
its
present
wliat commendable status. In truth, the motto ol
tiie Grand Army of the Republic and its auxiliary
lias never been more beflttuigly exemplified that
in the Fraternal. Charitable and Loyal charactei
of the treatment of your assistant at Headquarter!
at all times by the recognized heads of the Gram

predate.

but

QT’Consultation and Examination Free from 0
m. to 8 p. m.
aprliOdtf

<1

Secretary’s

cnll und inves-

described.

$13,510.11
$40,01 o.Of

nir

longer,

no

tigate, no questions naked
ailment, nehe or pain

In the Connnander-in-Chief of the Grand Army
John S. Kountz, the national officers of the Re
lief Corps at Headquarters, as well as members o:
the Order everywhere who have been in any waj
officially associated with him, have ever found l
warm friend, and a willing counsellor in anythin!
to the good of the Order, in lids, !
pertaining
nave as such officer and member, shared witi
grateful appreciation.
To the ever courteous
kind and truly gallant Adjutant General, Comradt
W. W. Alcorn, without whose advice and assist
auee I might have faltered and failed many times
are also due
my unbounded thanks as a represeii
tative of the Woman’s Relief Corps. Much of tin
introduced
in our work the past year i;
system
purely the product of his thoroughly military am
Also
to Judge Advocate Genera
ideas.
practical
1>. R. Austin, and Senior Aide-de-Camp R. 11
Cochrane, are the same grateful thanks extendec
nu

ST._

Two handsome resinear
horse ears; have
roofs, cement cellars and new furnaces, at
about one-halt their cost: also cottage and stable
on C street, Knightville, for $700; house 13 Mayo
street; also 50 acres timber land, with good granite quarry partly opened, in Freeport.
All the
above will lie sold at a sacrifice, as the owner is
going south.
Apply to L. TAYLOR, Cahoon
block, Congress street.
23-1

88
503
249

the year.
Amount expended in charity.
Amount relief fund on hand.

galtf*

Net

RAILROAD*.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

For Auburn and

The Elegant Steamer

rilO I.ET-Stable, on corner of Smith and CumA
herland streets; suitable for two horses and
carriages, inquire at 148 Cumberland street, nr
of .1. W. RICHARDSON, Custom House Wharf.

22 1

NALK—Houses.
FOR
dences in Deering.
slate

212,3E

135
475

of the harbor or Islands. Apply to
JOHN A. QUINN, Franklin Wharf, or 4!) Commercial street.
23-1

fTlO LET-Desirable front room five minutes
A walk from ferry boat, full view of city and
harbor. C. E. For particulars, address 553 CONGRKSS

For Peaks' and Cushing's Island
and White Head.

can

of situations, is well patronized and supplies ail
tile large parties in the city; is furnished with every convenience, including a steam engine to
freeze ice eream; the purchaser will be given a
thorough knowledge of flic business, with flic
manufacture of the celebrated ice eream made only by this firm. For further informal ion apply to
MBS. 8. A. ULMER, 0(52 Congress street, JPortland. Me._
23-1

15,44f

Number of Corps March 31, 1884..
Number of Corps March 31, 1885..

RAIL.KO.iDN,

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.

tp any part

SALE—A

5,781

LET.

rooms

confectionery and catering
1JOR
business established 20 years: lias the best

14.589
03
794

1.1885

I.ET—Few

3-12

RECAPITULATION.

Membership by special report June

12-2

to let at No. 25
pleasant
I.KT—The Iasi and staunch Steamer -'LizTO FORK ST., between
Waterville and St. Law- I'Ozie”
lie charte, ed to take pleasure parties
22-1

SALE

ington Territory.

Members in good standing March
31.1885

•

T

rence streets.

Edit

The total membership in good standing for the
quarter ending March 31, 1885, is 17,804.
There have been organized during your administration, in all,eight Permanent Departments and
Provisional Departments, six |of the lattei
eight now
included in the list of Permanent Debeing
partments. They are in California. Dakota, Indiana. Kentucky, Minnesota. Missouri, New .Ter
sey, Oregon. Rhode Island, Vermont, and Wash-

Total loss.

nice suite of sunny rooms, or will
let single, nice location at 57 SPRING ST.

address

see or

ments.

Aggregate.
Jioss by death during the year.
Loss by honorable discharge.
Loss by trausfer.
Loss by suspension.
Loss by dishonorable discharge...

Park.

an

The now STEAMER ALICE, built expressly for
convenience of guests of The Waldo, will leave
Burnham's w harf for the island at 9 and 11.30 a.
m„ and 2, 4.30 and 7 p. m.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague tit 7 aud 10
a. m., and 1.3 and 5 p. m.
Steamer (JORDON, of the Harpswell line, also
touches at Little Chebeague
n every trip.
See
time table.

Sherwood, Xational President:
I have the honor to submit the following report
of the business of the National Secretary’s office,
and of the membership and condition of the Ordei
for the eleven months constituting its second
year as a National organization.
I find entered on the roster at the time you
assumed command, fifteen Permanent Departments. and Corps to the number of twenty-nine in
ten States and Territories not organized in Depart-

transfer.

First

23-1

IlO

Mrs, Kate Ji.

by

MTKA.HK KM.

CLAUS BOARD AND BOO,ns,
During Encampment G. A. B.t best locality
in the city, 335 Congress St., opposite Lincoln

23-1

Hquh. Woman’s Reliff Cobps, )
Auxiliary to the G. A. R.,
J
Toledo, Onio, June 15, 1885. )

Gained

t»OOM*TOI.ET-At

A 19(5 Middle street.
WOOD. Janitor.

A

is

Secretary’s Report.

Gained by reinstatement.
Total gain.

the St. Julian HotelApply to It. W. UNDER,

rilO I.ET—A

Scarboro Beach.

me

Members reported in good standing
March 31, 1884.
Gained by initiation.

HOARD.

-IT-”

ments to

National

i

KUO.HS TO I.ET.

STEPHEN

$ccb; fob

BERRY,

and (gaid

ffidnUi,

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

NO. 410 FORE ST.,
Also General
Managers

SON, Importers,
PORTLANO, ME.

for New England for the
Celebrated

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER.
FKOM

II

VKKISOV.

MAINE.

4

I

I

